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WINE, WOMEN AND WORK: THE GENERIC TRANSFORMATION OF THE MA50RETIC TEXT OF 
QOHELET 9. 7-10 IN THE TARGUM QOHELET AND QOHELET MIDRASH RABBAH 
John Christopher Hardy 
This t n e s i s seeks t o understand the generic changes wrought oy targum 
Qonelet and Qoheiet raidrash rabbah upon our home-text, the masoretes' 
reading ot" woh. 9. 7-iO. An i n t r o d u c t i o n o r i e n t a t e s the reaaer by 
c o n t e x t u a i i z i n g our three subsequent analyses: ot" tne masoretic t e x t 
(Chapters I and I I ; ; ot the targuin (.Chapters I I I and IV;; o i the midrash 
(Chapters V and VI;. Hence the B i b i c a l verses are p o s i t i o n e d w i t h i n t h e i r 
s t r u c t u r a l context, the targumic verses w i t h i n t h e i r wider thematic context 
(the r a b b i n i c debate on the r e s p e c t i v e m e r i t s of Torah-study, c h a r i t y and 
prayer) and the midrashic verses w i t h i n a methodological context ( d i f f e r i n g 
approaches t o the study o f haggadic midrash). Having located Qoh. 9. 7-10 
w i t h i n t h e i r parent t e x t , we are f r e e t o d e f i n e them g e n e r i c a l l y . In 
Chapter I , we examine the ind i c e s of our sample verses' poeticism; and i n 
Chapter I I , the generic "nursery" from which our p u t a t i v e verse-fragment 
emanates, comparing i t w i t h Ancient Near Eastern p a r a l l e l s : i n the Gilgamesh 
Epic, U g a r i t i c Baal myth, Theognidean l y r i c and Egyptian Royal I n s t r u c t i o n . 
We f u r t h e r argue (a) t h a t , although these may e l u c i d a t e our sample-text's 
Sitz im Leben, they do not, demonstrably stand i n a d i r e c t l i t e r a r y 
r e l a t i o n s h i p t o i t ; and (b) t h a t i t i s best understood when read 
i n t r a b i b l i c a l l y , t h a t i s w i t h reference t o i t s wider Wisdom context (the 
P r o v e r b i a l " t a b l e e t i q u e t t e " and "temperance" t r a d i t i o n s , and the 
Deuteronomic C a l l s t o Joy). Chapter I I I i n t r o d u c e s our chosen tar g u m - t e x t 
(Knobel's) o f Qoh. 9. 7-10, and i n v e s t i g a t e s i t s m o d i f i c a t i o n s of the 
B i b l i c a l t e x t and c o - t e x t , accounting f o r these i n terms of (a) the targum's 
e x e g e t i c a l p r e s u p p o s i t i o n s ( i t s dogmatic agenda) and <b) generic 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n (conversion i n t o a pro-Solomonic oracle). Chapter IV 
broadens our enquiry by c l a s s i f y i n g t he thematic m a t r i x of the targumic 
adjustments, t h e i r e x p l i c i t and i m p l i c i t m o t i f s : the Messianic banquet and 
sages' c h a r i t y - o b i g a t i o n s ( e x p l i c i t ) ; Torah-study's p r i o r i t y , the world t o 
come and Torah-renewal ( i m p l i c i t ) . The rabbis' pedagogical preoccupation 
w i t h personal deportment f u r t h e r c o n t e x t u a l i s e s , we argue, the targumic 
r e n d i t i o n . Our two midrashic chapters o f f e r a s e l e c t i v e c r i t i q u e of Qoheiet 
midrash rabbah 9. 7-10: Chapter V assesses i t s generic t r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f 
Qoh. 9. 7, p r i n c i p a l l y arguing, w i t h t h r e e examples, (one of which, the Abba 
Tahnah pericope, i s f u r t h e r tendered as a case-study i n " c h r i i z a t i o n " - a 
sp e c i a l i z e d generic change) t h a t i t s diverse t r a d i t i o n s are t h e m a t i c a l l y 
congruent (Abrahamic), h e r m e n e u t i c a l l y dextrous comments on the Aqedah. 
Chapter VI, a q u a s i - b i o g r a p h i c a l reading of t h e haggadic s t o r i e s b u i l t 
around Qoh. 9.10, proposes t h a t these evidence l a t e r t r a d e n t s ' reiinaging of 
t h e i r predecessors: amoraim g e n e r a l l y ( i n r e l a t i o n t o sage-dreams), and R. 
Judah ha Nasi s p e c i f i c a l l y ( i n r e l a t i o n t o h i s holiness). The conclusion 
h i g h i g h t s some methodological issues o u t s t a n d i n g from our comparative 
survey. 
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(1) B i b l i c a l books (2) targums, (3) mishnaic and talmudic t r a c t a t e s and (4-) 
midrashim o t h e r than Qoheiet Rabbah are c i t e d i n the f o l l o w i n g form: 
(1) Gen. 1. 1; Exod. 1. 1 etc. 
(2) TN; TO; FT; Ps-J. etc. 
(3) M. Ab. 1.1; B. Sank 99a; J. Shabb. 12 b etc. 
(4) Gen. R. 55.1; Lev. R. 20.2; Sg. R. 8.2; PRK; PR 
INTRODUCXION 
This t h e s i s i s a miniature exercise in comparative midrash, p a r t i a l l y 
inspired by C.A. Evans' study of the interpretation-history of Is. 6. 9-10 
(1). The writer seeks to understand the generic changes wrought by targum 
Qohelet (TQ) and Qohelet midrash rabbah (QR) upon our home-text, the 
masoretes' reading of Qoh. 9. 7-10. 
§ /. Our starting-point i s naturally the masoretic text (MT) of these verses. 
Qoh. 9. 7-10 i s a t r i a d i c unit (2), often commended as a vigorous (3) and 
s p e c i f i c (4) summons, to enjoy l i f e , a summary of Qohelet's philosophy (5), 
reminiscent of other such "Calls to Enjoyment" in ancient l i t e r a t u r e (6). A 
climactic (7) presentation of the carpe diem theme (a recurrent Qohelet-
motif), in imperatival rather than 1) (J y S form, f u l l e r than e a r l i e r 
statements, i t also c a s t s incidental light on the author's and addressee's 
socio-economic s t a t u s (6), possibly intimating t h e i r bourgeois r e l i g i o s i t y 
(9). 
The context of Qoh. 9. 7-10 in Qohelet. By way of orientating the 
reader, we i n i t i a l l y offer some view of our verses' role within the macro-
st r u c t u r e of Qohelet. While some c r i t i c s , assuming Qohelet's fundamental 
disunity (10) have entered upon s p e c i a l pleading for 9. 7-10 (as being, for 
example, an Epicurean gloss), arguably richer findings have come from 
proponents of the work's organic character, i t s o v e r a l l coherence. Referring 
to our Call, we therefore c r i t i q u e two comparable analyses based on this 
premise. 
1. A.G. Wright, noting the variety of putative s t r u c t u r e s worked out by 
commentators who f e e l that Qohelet has a plan - "some unity or progression 
of thought" (11), shares their belief in the text's integrity. Inspired by 
Castelllno's a r t i c l e of 1968 (12), he uses r h e t o r i c a l ("New") c r i t i c i s m to 
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solve the conundrum of Qohelet's structure (the "Riddle of the Sphinx"), by 
reference to the patent repetition of key phrases (13). He id e n t i f i e s two 
main parts sandwiched between a poetic prologue (on t o i l : 1. 2-11), a 
concluding poem (on youth and old age: 11. 7 - 12. 8) and an epilogue (12. 
9-14). Their arrangement i s as follows: 
(1) An Empirical Enquiry into Life (14) (1. 12 - 6. 9), in response to the 
provocative query in 2. 3 ( j> 6 W ? S/tj y 0 ~ A ) 1 1 " ) ! ! ) . A double 
introduction (1. 12-15; 1. 16-18) prefaces Qohelet's evaluation of pleasure-
seeking (2. 1-11), wisdom 2. 12-17) and, In four sections, the products of 
t o i l (2. 18-26; 3. 1 - 4. 6; 4. 7-16; 4. 17 - 6. 9). Each of these eight 
units concludes with a formulaic phrase: "vanity" and / or "a chase after 
the two introductions also append a proverb. 
(2) The Preacher's Conclusions (6. 10 1- 11. 6) A similar "key-word" 
principle prevails. Two main ideas are developed. The f i r s t unfolds in 7. 
1 - 8. 17: that humanity cannot identify the purposes of God. Four sections 
(7. 1-14; 7. 15-24; 7. 25-29; 8. 1-17) each end with a form of the verb 
"find out" ("not find out" / "who can find out" ("vWbTA'i) K^^^ 
i t s t r i p l e occurrence in 8. 17 separates t h i s thematic sequence from the 
second, in 9. 1 - 11. 6. Here we are told that: ... 7]^-T\/^y^'S\ A"6 (Ul). 
We do not know what follows us. The phrase "do not know" / "no knowledge" 
underscores t h i s motif, marking off s i x sections in turn: 9. 1-6; 9. 7-10; 9. 
11-12; 9. 13 - 10 .15; 10. 16 - 11. 2; 11. 3-5. A third introduction (6. 10-
12) precedes the two sequences. A punchy three-fold c i t a t i o n of the key 
phrase concludes the second (11. 5-6), in similar manner to 8. 17. 
Critique. 
Wright's elegant dissection of Qoheiet has been commended (15) for being 
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grounded in verbal repetitions. This makes for a transparent division of 
the material, l e s s a r b i t r a r y than one achieved by conceptual explication, but 
not "sinning against logic" (16). Wright subsequently sought to buttress 
hi s case by applying the study of numerology to Qohelet (17): numerological 
patterns seem, for example, to confirm the bipartite division of the book. 
Although c e r t a i n commentators (e.g. Murphy) again approved the sobriety of 
hi s observations, others (e.g. Crenshaw) were l e s s enthusiastic: thus 
Crenshaw notes that Wright ignores some instances of h i s chosen key 
phrases (e.g. O)*) J^ lV ' l in 4. 4), and his neglect of others (such 
as WS'^T) J ) h j 7"under the sun"). Wright's limited focus, on j u s t three 
expressions as s e c t i o n a l markers, counteracts the apparent objectivity of 
hi s project (18). 
Despite i t s defects, we suggest that Wright's a r t i c l e i s a u s e f u l 
springboard for discussing the s t r u c t u r a l role of the C a l l s to Enjoyment. 
Far from being maverick, i t r e f i n e s e a r l i e r attempts in the history of 
Qohelet's interpretation to locate their r h e t o r i c a l significance, such as 
CD. Ginsburg's notion that they were sect i o n a l conclusions (19). Thus, on 
Wright's view, the four Calls, (in 2. 24-26; 3. 12-13; 3. 22; 5. 17-19) answer 
to the "vanity ..." phrases' underlining of the f u t i l i t y of t o i l in the f i n a l 
four sections of pt. 1. They summarise Qohelet's s o l i t a r y antidote to such 
f u t i l i t y : "enjoy the f r u i t of your t o i l " . Even their prescription i s 
qualified: our a b i l i t y to enjoy i s divinely given (e.g. 2. 24-26), s e l e c t i v e l y 
bestowed (6. 1-6), and o f f s e t by our i n s t a b i l i t y (6. 7-9). In the second 
part, two further C a l l s (8. 15; 9, although acquiescing in i t 
counterbalance Qohelet's acknowledgement of human ignorance. They 
recommend the only viable response to i t . The f i n a l summons to rejoice 
(11. 9-10) opens the poetic conclusion. I t i s re i t e r a t i v e , for i t reinforces 
Qohelet's e a r l i e r advice. But, Janus-like, i t also anticipates (and high-
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l i g h t s by i t s contrast) the sombre sequel on old age (12. 1-8). 
Yet there are drawbacks with t h i s neat package: notably, Wright t r e a t s 
the C a l l s somewhat two dimensionally, as repetitive, qualified prescriptions, 
born almost of desperation: "This i s the only advice that Qoheleth feels he 
can offer on what i s good for man to do" (p.322). He does not ask i f they 
may have a more dominant role in the text. 
2. Ogden i m p l i c i t l y builds on Wright's schema (20). Ambivalent about their 
genre (21), he presents the five "enjoyment" r e f r a i n s between 2. 24 and 8. 
15 as varied, but thematically coherent reactions to Qohelet's programmatic 
question i n 1. 3 (22). 
The key points of t h i s h i s i n i t i a l survey are as follows: 
(1) Four of the c a l l s (2. 24-26; 3. 12-13; 3. 22; 8. 15) share a common form, 
whose e s s e n t i a l elements are: 
(a) prefatory.i>C7 |W expression, linked to 
(b) a prepositional phrase; 
(c) a subsequent d e i c t i c particle, /"lU^X, + the qal imperfect; or 
(d) the negative 6'^ + the i n f i n i t i v e construct, prefixed by • 
(2) Each occurrence of the-Dt? ^ 'Aform i s followed by s p e c i f i c reference to 
divine provision (2. 25-26; 3. 13,22; 8. 15), in subordinate clauses. These 
guarantee Qoheiet'sJ)(J'^'A'advice; their validating role i s highlighted by, for 
example, the d e i c t i c O i n 2. 14 and 3. 22. Qoheiet may be consciously 
squaring h i s position with God's alleged purpose / w i l l : 2. 24ff.; 3. 12ff. 
and 8. 15 each have a conclusive function, encapsulating Qohelet's reply to 
the pessimistic r e s u l t s of h i s empirical enquiries. Thus: 
(a) 2. 24-26: a declaration of intent (1. 13-14) opens Qohelet's rejoinder 
to|)Ts>-(1oin 3, leading into s p e c i f i c t e s t s of the respective merits of 
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pleasure and wealth (2. 1-10), and wisdom v i s - a - v i s f o l l y (2. 12-21). Both 
quests produce a negative yield, made e x p l i c i t in 2. 11 and 2. 18-21: i t i s 
f u t i l e to t o i l , and bequeathe one's gains to the next generation. To this 
absurdity, Qohelet proposes a robust answer - enjoyment under God, of one's 
life and toil 
(b) 3. IZ's commendation of joy (as divine bounty) concludes Qohelet's 
resum6 of times and actions (embodied in an a n t i t h e t i c a l poem, 3. 1-9). I t 
complements h i s negative finding in 3. 11, which i s , implicitly, a reply to 
1. 3 (= 3. 9): man's i n a b i l i t y to see the larger pattern behind God's 
matching of time and a c t i v i t i e s . 
(c) 8. 15 closes Qohelet's research Into the potential of righteousness 
and wisdom (7. 15 - 8. 13). Again, i t s positive note o f f s e t s Qohelet's 
negative discoveries: humanity's universal limitations: the apparent success 
of impiety. 
(d) 3. 22 and 5. 17-19 likewise commend enjoyment, undercutting further 
negative responses to the pilo t question, ?-• j ^"^D ^ ~r)A . 3. 22 
supplements a double assessment, framed f i r s t positively, then negatively: 
having observed venality at work in the seat of j u s t i c e (3. 16), Qohelet 
defers to God's inevitable and timely judgement (3. 17:'ND "God w i l l 
judge"), and s t r e s s e s humanity's parity with the beasts (3. 19-21 . 
|\V 7] f^?)!2.>)isj) '• has no advantage over beast"). 5. 17 (not Inp.v' 
J3L)'-^form) provides a footnote to Qohelet's sardonic demonstration of the 
transcience of wealth (5. 12-16): "seeing that t h i s applies", he v i r t u a l l y 
says, "enjoy yourself...". 
3. Ogden's i a t e r surveys of 9. 7-10 and 11. 9-10 (23) supplement h i s 
previous observations. 
(1) In 9. 7-10: these verses, argues Ogden, respond to the plight of the 
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wise outlined in 9. 1-6. 
(a) In 9. 1-6, Ogden notes various responsions with chaps. 2 and 3: for 
example, the pairings in 9. 2 (=2. 12-16; 3. 1-9; 3. 16-21); the opening verb 
s i g n a l l i n g Qohelet's intention to s c r u t i n i z e a vexing problem (= 11. 13,17: 
cp. 8. 9-16); the r e f l e c t i o n s on the common fate of humanity (9. 2-3 ; =2. 
12-15); the str e s s e d (24) contrast between the dead and al i v e (9. 4-5: = 1. 
16; 3. 2,19); the non-participation of the former in l i f e under the sun (9. 
5-6: = 1. 13,14; cp. 8. 9,16,17). He concludes that 9. 1-6 i s a resum6 of 
material in chaps. 2-3, reapplying i t s p e c i f i c a l l y to the wise. 
(b) 9. 7-10, a f o r c e f u l summons to enjoyment, bu i l t on a catena of 
Imperatives, answers the predicament. The motivation for pleasure touched 
on i n 9. 7 (.S^ T):^1 >D) and developed in 9. 10 (the non-availability after 
death of mental a t t r i b u t e s ) corresponds not only to Qohelet's remark in 9. 
5-6 (25), but also - at the macro-level - to 5. 19a which, Ogden elsewhere 
argues, i s the ground for the C a l l to Joy in 5. 17: P^H Jlv'IDT' rin")r) jcS O. 
(2) 9-ja Ogden notes the formal difference of t h i s C a l l from the other 
invitations: i t s vocabulary, for example, i s more "mental" than "physical", 
being a key word of the section. He also i d e n t i f i e s i t s "recapping" 
function, as the f i r s t part of the f i n a l poem. 11. 7-8 announces the poem's 
dual themes: enjoyment and recollection. 11. 9 explicates the f i r s t , 
resuming the thread of 5. 19a, much as did 9. 10 - but transmuting that 
verse's negative tone (our amnesia in Sheol) into a clarion c a l l to 
immediate theological r e f l e c t i o n ( "^.a^-l^l)') as a source of joy. 
Cr i t i q u e 
Ogden's understanding of the C a l l s ' contextual function i s more nuanced 
than Wright's. Each c a l l more cl e a r l y (on his analysis) corresponds to a 
par t i c u l a r complaint, a negative answer to the Preacher's pi l o t question 
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concerning human advantage: "Complaint / C a l l " forms a regular negative / 
positive pairing. He also appears to make more of the motivation -
development in 9. 7-10 and 11. 9-10. Further, his assumption that the 
subordinate clauses sijnpJy guarantee / validate the^'^^5prescription^in 2. 
2'5-26, etc.^ i s grammatically suspect. "Deictic" p a r t i c l e s such as^ Dmay 
have a more subtle function. But i s Ogden's analysis s u f f i c i e n t l y dynamic? 
I s there, maybe, a greater conceptual progression through the C a l l s than he 
acknowledges? Our "prompt" here i s Ogden's own observation, tantalizingly 
Issued In h i s 1977 a r t i c l e : "In general, one can a s s e r t that the Internal 
s t r u c t u r a l variation Lin t h e i ' I ? s a y i n g s ] serves an emphatic purpose by 
drawing attention to the values expressed in the variant element". Whybray 
(26) has highlighted the C a l l s ' thematic variations: the seven texts 
announce (with increasing s t r e s s ) seven aspects of the enjoyment-idea: 
(1) 2. 24-26: Real joy comes from God. (2) 3. 12-13: Humanity gets 
happiness from accepting, not f r e t t i n g over God's plan. (3) 3. 22: Enjoy the 
present: the date and consequences of one's death are unknown. (4) 5. 17-
19: Acquisitions are vacuous i f work i s joyless. (5) 8. 15: Enjoy your 
opportunities for l e i s u r e and t o i l . (6) 9. 7-10: L i f e i s a g i f t to be 
enjoyed - and i t can be, i f the divinely-given opportunities for joy are 
properly managed. (7) 11. 7-12: L i f e i s brief: economy of effor t i s 
required to make the most of the present. 
Can we accept such a model? An abiding question i s whether we may define 
a logical development through the seven texts and (2) their functional 
status: are they keynote utterances rather than responses to negatively 
framed dicta? 
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Generic Definition. Having thus positioned Qoh. 9. 7-10 within their parent 
text, we are free to define them generically. Prompted by Loretz's study 
in de Moor and Watson's anthology of Ancient Near East Prose (1993), the 
present writer seeks evidence of the Call's poetic character (Chapter I) . In 
this, he i s s u b s t a n t i a l l y aided by the work of W.G.E. Watson: Watson's 
notional methodology for cr i t i q u i n g Hebrew poetry i s the model for his own 
a n a l y s i s of the verses' broad and structural poetic indices. 
We then (Chapter I I ) investigate the generic "nursery" from which our 
putative verse-fragment emanates, comparing i t with some Ancient Near East 
prototypes: Gilgamesh, Ugaritic Baal-myth, Theognidean l y r i c and Egyptian 
Royal Instruction. While these may (we suggest) notionally Indicate i t s 
Sltz Im Leben, "prototypes" i s perhaps a misnomer for the l i t e r a r y samples 
under scrutiny: the term assumes our passage's ultimate derivation from the 
l a t t e r , and such a dependence-relationship i s not, we argue, properly 
demonstrable. We contend, rather, that Qoh. 9-7, at least, i s more 
comprehensible when read intrabiblically, l.e against (a) the Proverbial 
"table etiquette" t r a d i t i o n s and pro-temperance poem (Provs. 23), and (b) 
the Deuteronomic references to joy: as a summons to a "consumption" posture 
(rejoicing) which i s both Toranically accredited, (especially in f e s t a l 
contexts) and o f f s e t by other, non-Toranic consumption-styles (the 
indulgent, the miserly, and the debauched). 
§2. TQ 9. 7-10. The targum to Qoheiet i s a document of uncertain date 
(Knobel places i t tent a t i v e l y "somewhere in the seventh century" CE (27), 
and, seemingly, of Palestinian provenance (28). The MSS tradition i s a rich 
one, and Knobel exploits i t by offering an e c l e c t i c text, which we adopt 
in preference to Levy's, Corr6's or Sperber's. The writer I s chiefly 
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concerned, f i r s t , to describe the targumic modifications of the text and co-
text of MT 9. 7-10 (we take our cue here from Samely's handling of speech-
reports i n the Pentateuchal targumim), and, second, to account for these i n 
terms of (a) the targumist's dogmatic agenda and (b) generic transformation: 
he argues that our wisdom verse-fragment has been converted into an 
oracle, perhaps in the ser v i c e of pro-Solomonic propaganda. 
Behind these two concerns l i e s the present writer's awareness both of 
targum's formal difference from other, comparable models of B i b l i c a l 
interpretation (translation, rewritten Bible, midrash (29)); and of i t s 
exegetical presuppositions, well summarised by Samely. Thus Scripture i s an 
organic unity (30), wholly coherent (31) and reievant (32). In Chapter I I I 
we opt for a focused demonstration of these. We chart the targumist's 
linkage of the relevant text to i t s co-text through choice l e x i c a l additions 
to both, trying to show which features of the Hebrew are accouinted for by 
the Aramaic rendition (33); and (referring to Qoh. 2. J24—€), we highlight 
the targumist's confidence in Qohelet's i n t e r n a l coherence. We also advert, 
via a l e x i c a l a n a l y s i s (of the preposition bTp) to a notorious theological 
posture of targum: i t s anti-anthropomorphism. 
In Chapter IV, we go "back stage", as i t were, to explore the thematic 
context of TQ's modification of MT. We consider TQ 9. 7 in the light of i t s 
overt and covert motifs which, we argue, form a kind of thematic matrix. 
To the overt theme of the Messianic banquet (to which we provisionally 
a t t r i b u t e t h i s verse's imagery) answer the staple rabbinic notions of the 
world to come and eschatological Torah^renewal Likewise, the theme of 
Torah-study's priority (for the trainee sage) im p l i c i t l y complements the 
overt motif of h i s charitable obligations, the "charity Imperative". 
The motifs in the context of rabbinic debate^ ^ oSl^yo C<. 
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Again, to orient the reader, we may b r i e f l y review these targumic motifs in 
a wider context; namely, the post - 70 CE rabbinic debate about the 
comparative importance of the "Three P i l l a r s " of Judaism: Torah-study, 
worship / prayer and charity. S.C. Reif's recent analysis (1993) 
conveniently elucidates i t . After the Jerusalem Temple was destroyed, the 
rabbis disputed about the best way forward for Judaism; what would now 
cement the s p e c i a l relationship between God and I s r a e l ? Was i t (a) Torah-
study, (b) worship and prayer; or (c) good deeds? Arguments were 
promulgated in favour of each (34-). For the early tannaim, each of them 
was a theological priority. In M. Ah. 1. 2, Simeon the Just i s credited with 
saying that the world's existence depends on a threefold basis: Torah, r\T)J2V 
(= Temple se r v i c e ) and good deeds. But a f t e r 70 CE there 
was, among the rabbis, an i n t e n s i f i e d s t r e s s on Torah and good deeds, in 
response to the disappearance of Temple service (35). Thus, by way of 
comment on Simeon's statement, R. Johanan b. Zakkai, the pupil of H i l l e l and 
a founding father of post-Temple Judaism in the f i r s t decades following the 
loss of the Holy City (36), through his establishment of the Jabnean 
academy, allegedly assured h is pupil R. Joshua b. Hananiah (a second-
generation tanna (37)^that atonement for s i n was s t i l l possible after the 
f a l l of the Temple through good deeds (i.e. charity). This contrasts with 
the anonymous view expressed in ARN (A) (38) that God prefers Torah study 
to burnt-offerings. The locus-classicus, however, on the debate i s found in 
B. Qid 40b (39). The episode concerns high-level discussions during the 
Hadrianic persecution (40), convened in order to c l a r i f y the best path for 
Judaism in t h i s national emergency. In t h i s context, R. Aqiba's (41) 
preference for Torah study triumphed. 
R. Aqiba's view won a large following in subsequent generations of 
rabbis. B. Ber. 8a i s a good mine of information for the hold of the "Aqiba 
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l i n e " on them. Thus R. Shesheth, a fourth century Babylonian amora (42), 
grew so impatient with public Torah reading that he continued with his 
studies instead. R. ben Papa, the pupil of R. Shesheth's contemporary, R. 
Hisda (43), indicated that God preferred halakhah-study centres to 
synagogues. Raba strongly advocated Torah study rather than prayer; R. 
Hamnuna's wordy prayers prompted his comment: "such people are abandoning 
et e r n a l l i f e in order to engage with mundane matters". R. Zera (44) applied 
Provf 28. 9 to R. Jeremiah, h i s pupil, who wished to adjourn h i s Torah study 
for prayer: "he that turneth h i s ear away from learning Torah, even his 
prayer s h a l l be an abomination": cf. B. Shabb. 31a (45). A more moderate 
line, represented (for example) by R, Hamnuna and R. Abbahu (46), in the 
fourth century, proposed that Torah study was complementary to prayer: R. 
Hamnuna thought that each had i t s moment, and Abbahu allegedly gave an 
haggadic rendering of I s . 55. 6 to the e f f e c t that God i s discoverable both 
in houses of prayer and houses of study. 
Reif s t r e s s e s , however, that other views also existed. Good deeds were 
important, and prayer^ D ^bi»,had become of prime significance. Thus 
the haggadic midrash, Siphre on Deut. (on 11. 13), para. 41 (47), 
o f f e r s a reinterpretation of 
^ prayer. The service 
demanded by Deut. 11. 13 i s to be whole-hearted, and only prayer, i t i s 
argued, can be t h i s type of service. B. 7a'an. r e i t e r a t e s t h i s view; yet we 
must note that in the same passage.the first-generation tanna R. E l i e z e r b. 
Jacob the Elder (48) assumes that I>T).:2y denotes H Judah b. 
Batyra (49) says that the f e s t i v e Joy once achieved through s a c r i f i c i a l 
meat-consumption i s now, a f t e r 70, attainable through wine-drlnklng 
perhaps a r e f l e c t i o n of the growing l i t u r g i c a l importance of wine (50), In 
a s t r i n g of traditions cited under h i s name, which s t r e s s the fresh and 
splendid nature of prayer in contrast with c u l t (51), the t h i r d century 
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amora, R. Eleazor b Pedat ( 5 2 ; claimed that 
was better than 
offerings or good deeds: only Moses' prayer, not his good deeds, procured 
for him God's answer in Deut. 3. 2 6 - 2 7 . 
• Moving on, we locate TQ 9. 8-9 in the contrasting context of rabbinic 
pedagogy, re l a t i n g these verses to Babylonian taimudic traditions, intimately 
described by Neusner (1968) about sages' (and their disciples') personal 
hygiene, reputation and sexual mores. 
§3, QR 9. 7-10. In an a r t i c l e reviewing recent approaches to the study of 
rabbinic l i t e r a t u r e (1986), P. Schafer warmly prescribes (53) the 
"an a l y t i c a l - d e s c r i p t i v e " technique of Arnold Goldberg (54). Goldberg, 
unhappy (for example) with the characterisation of midrashic homily as a 
species of rhetoric (that i s , as comprising sequential propositions with 
formal features (55)), primarily attends to the precise (56) formal^and 
functional analysis of individual text-unity <textemes).uhose o r i g i n a l 
contexts are now lost. This double procedure i s a route to recovering the 
text's message ( i t s self-contained, a-contextual implications) and meaning 
( i t s sense within the citator's mind, within the "superordinate redactional 
unit" (58)). I t i s an inherently descriptive process, s t r e s s i n g the 
synchronicity (59) of a given text's textemes (i.e. their simultaneous 
existence), and, logically, forgoing their diachronic treatment (60). Alert 
to SchSfer's c r i t i q u e of alt e r n a t i v e methodologies, including the thematic 
and the biographical (61), we nonetheless apply these to our material 
(Chapters IV,V and VI). 
Interpretative Basis: We s t a r t by recognizing our text as midrashic (62) 
haggadah, again, of uncertain date (63)). In Heinemann's terms (1989), 
haggadah i s " ... that multi-faceted type of material [including sage-dicta 
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and B i b l i c a l narrative-additions] found in talmudic-midrashic l i t e r a t u r e 
which does not t a l l into the category of Jewish law (.i.e. halakhah)". 
According to Heinemann (64J, haggadah's features include i t s • selt-conscious 
didacticism, i t s targetting of simple folk i,65;, i t s interpretative ingenuity. 
And i t s exegetical premises complement targum's: e.g. Scripture i s 
polysemous (66) and multi-layered (i.e. with overt and covert dimensions of 
s p e c i f i c a l l y contemporary relevance at the latter, more subtle l e v e l ) . Hence 
we s h a l l not be surprised to discover our text's homiletic character, i t s 
generic d i v e r s i t y (67), or that i t i s spiced with a variety of hermeneutical 
technique. 
On t h i s basis we introduce our midrashic chapters. Chapter V, an 
examination of QR 9,7,1, e f f e c t i v e l y assesses i t s generic transformation of 
Qoh, 9, 7, Part 1 seeks to show (with three examples) the thematic 
congruity of the section's diverse traditions, which the writer argues to be 
e s e n t i a l l y Abrahamic elucidations of the Aqedah, Part 2 argues for their 
hermeneutical dexterity. Qoh, 9. 7, thei r focal ingredient, i s now deployed 
as a c l u s t e r of "trigger words", evoking (a) a wealth of B i b l i c a l contexts 
and (b) (via these) s p e c i f i c motifs treated in our sample potpourri of 
Aqedah matter. Their resonance i s supplemented by other traces (rhetorical 
and l e x i c a l ) of the midrashist's h e u r i s t i c s k i l l . Part 3 seeks to 
demonstrate the "chriization" of one of our sample traditions, a f o l k - l o r i c 
sage-tale. 
Chapter VI proposes a quasi-biographical reading of QR 9. 10: while 
inherently doubting with Green (1978), the h i s t o r i c i t y of sage-traditions, 
we suggest that the c l u s t e r of haggadic dream-stories around Qoh, 9, 10 
evidence some l a t e r tradents' paranetic reimaging of their predecessors (the 
amoraim) in terms of thei r own interests: religious psychology (sage-dreams) 
in general and Rabbi's holiness in particular. 
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Procedural Note: This d i s s e r t a t i o n employs a v a r i e t y of h e u r i s t i c models: 
Hebrew-poetry a n a l y s i s (Chapter I ) ; s t r u c t u r a l c r i t i q u e (the I n t r o d u c t i o n ) ; 
the thematic approach (.Chapters IV and v); t e x t u a l and i n t r a t e x t u a l 
c r i t i c i s m (Chapters I , I I and I I I ) ; word-studies ^Chapters I , I I , I I I and V). 
NOTES 
(1) C.A. Evans, To See and Not Perceive: Isaiah 6. 9-10 and Their 
Interpreters, Sheffield, JSOT Press, 1989 
(2) Triadic, because bu i l t on a three-fold pattern around three 
imperatives and three -introduced motive-clauses; a unit because marked 
off by inclusions (forms of ' ^ ^ ^ cf. Ogden 1982, 11987. 
(3) Murphy, 1992, p.90. 
(4) Whybray, 1989, p.43. 
(5) Barton, 1908. 
(6) Although not nec e s s a r i l y derived from them. See, for example, Hengel, 
1981, I I , p.83, n.l29. 
(7) Cf. Whybray, 1982. 
(8) See, e.g., Gordis, 1944. 
(9) So Hengel, 1981, I, pp. 126-27; and I I , p.86, n.l54. 
(10) For example, Siegfried argued that four different glossators, two 
editors and two e p i l o g i s t s had produced the work we know as Qohelet, as 
well as the o r i g i n a l author. 9. 7-10 was contributed by glossator Q2, a 
Sadducee with Epicurean leanings, s t r i v i n g to offse t the pessimism of the 
author's o r i g i n a l text (found in such verses as 9. 2,3,5,6 or 10. 5-7: for a 
complete l i s t of the "original" verses see Barton, (1908, p.28)). I t i s no 
surprise, therefore, that Q2 also added the other verses which s t r e s s the 
pleasure theme: 3, 22; 5. 17-20; 7. 14; 8. 15; 11. 7-9, McNeile (1904) 
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modified Siegfied's scheme so f a r as t o postulate the a c t i v i t y of only two 
g l o s s a t o r s . Barton himself i s i n broad agreement with McNeile's schema, 
which suggests t h a t the bulk of the t e x t we have i s original,including the 
principal verses on the pleasure theme. Theories of this type would appear 
t o exaggerate the r o l e , in Qohelet's creation, of a common phenomenon in 
ancient books: glosses. I f Qohelet lacked glosses entirely, i t would be 
unique among the books of the Hebrew Bible. I t seems hasty, however, to 
assume that most of i t s contents are from a glossator's hand. The c r i t i c 
should invoke interpolation-theory only i f Qohelet proves unintelligible as 
a l i t e r a r y whole without i t . Also, the e d i t o r i a l process envisaged (for 
example by Siegfried), would require a period longer than that which 
act u a l l y elapsed between the book's completion (probably about 250 BCE) and 
i t s general circulation, around the s t a r t of the next century. 
(11) Wright, 1968, pp,315-16. 
(12) G. Castellino, - 1968/. pp. 15-28. 
(13) Wright, 1958, pp.320ff. 
(14) We have adopted Wright's t i t l e s . 
(15) E.g., by Murphy, 1992, p.xxxviii. 
(16) Ibid. 
(17) See "The Riddle of the Sphinx Revisited: Numerical Patterns in the 
Book of Qoheleth", CBQ 42 (1980), pp.38-51, and especially "Additional 
Numerical Patterns in Qoheleth", CBQ 45 (1983). pp.34-43, 
(18) Crenshaw, 1988, pp.40-42, 
(19) 1861, p.l7 with reference only to 2. 26; 5, 17-19 and 8, 15: compare 
other schemata mentioned by Wright, 1968, p,315, n,7, 
(20) And, e,g. Ginsburg's (n. above), in s t r e s s i n g the Calls' conclusive role. 
(21) In his 1977 a r t i c l e , Ogden scarcely touches on theOXj? VSdicta, 
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hesitant as t o whether he should include them as a subspecies of the tob 
spriichs saying i:p.493). 
(22 ) Ogden, 1979, pp.341 f t . 
( 2 3 ; Ogden, 1982, 1964, respectively. 
( 2 4 ) In vv .4-5, and H) veacn recurs three times, in an a-a-b // a-b-b 
A 
p'^ttern. 
(25) Ogden does not appear to note t h i s correspondence. 
(26) Whybray, 1982. 
(27) Knobel, 1976, p.88; see pp.86-8 for discussion. A scholarly consensus 
places TQ's composition-date (cf. QR's) between the closure of the Talmuds 
and the Arabic conquest of Palestine, i.e. in the sixth or seventh centuries. 
(28) Knobel believes TQ to be a "corrected" document, originally in 
Palestinian Aramaic, which was emended by Babylonian scribes to assimilate 
i t to the language of the Babylonian Talmud and the Onkelos targum. He 
summarises the evidence for t h i s Palestinian origin.. For example, of the 
prepositions used^>v5v ( 3 /S)tend (9. 7) are found in western Aramaic, 
and only in Syriac among tne eastern Aramaic dialects. Again, the use of 
A) (to see) i s frequent in a l l the MSS. The presence of Greek and 
Latin loan words also betrays i t s Palestinian Aramaic nature of TQ. Not 
only the language but also the style of TQ suggests that i t s provenance i s 
Palestinian. S t y l i s t i c a l l y , i t i s close to the Palestinian targumim to the 
Pentateuch; contra A. Corre, who favours Babylonia as the place of origin. 
He adduces the frequent ci t a t i o n s of the Babylonian Talmud in support of 
th i s opinion. 
(29) Samely, 1993, pp.l58ff. 
(30) Samely, 1993, p. 168. 
(31) See, e.g., Samely, 1993, pp.l05ff; p.l68. 
(32) Samely, 1993, p.l34. 
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(33) Cf. Samely, 1993, p.169. 
(34) Reif, 1993, p.67. 
(35) Reif, 1993, pp.95f. 
(36) For a note on the establishment of Jabneh and other academies, such 
as Lydda, see Schurer, 1973 et seq., pp.369-70. 
(37) Strack, 1959, p . l l l , nn.17-19. 
(38) Recension A, commenting on M. Ab. 1.2: cf. Reif, 1993, p.95 and p.355, 
n.l4, 
(39) See also Urbach, 1975, I, pp,351-53 for the theological c r i s i s 
involved. 
(40) The Roman back-lash to the Jewish uprising of 132-135 CE, Bar 
Kochba's revolt. 
(41) R, Aqiba ben Joseph, usually R, Aqiba, 110-135 CE, His school was at 
Bene Barak, east of modern Jaffa^but he also frequented Lydda and Jabneh. 
He was renowned for deriving "mountains of halakhottt' from each t i t t l e of 
the Law. (Strack, 1959, p,112 and n.40.) 
(42) Strack, 1959, p. 127. 
(43) Strack, 1959, p. 127. d. 309 CE. He was head of a school at Sura. 
(44) Strack, 1959, p. 127. Another fourth century Palestinian amora, hailing 
from Babylonia, He was a pupil of R, Judah bar Ezekiel (d, 299 CE). 
(45) Strack, 1959, p,127, another fourth century Babylonian amora. 
(46) Abbahu flourished in the fourth century CE. He was one of the la t e r 
pupils of R. Johanan bar Naphaha (d. 279 CE?), and a disputant with 
Christians. He possessed a good knowledge of Greek l ^ u a g e and culture. 
(47) For a general introduction to the tannaitic midrashim see Strack, 
1959, pp.206ff. Their date i s hard to fix; in their o r i g i n a l form they 
probably date from the second century but were revised later. See also 
Schurer, 1973 et seq., I p.90. 
1£ 
( 4 8 ) Late f i r s t century; especially interested in Temple service and 
equipment, (Strack, 1959, p. 110 and n .29 . ) . 
(49) An early second century tanna ^Strack, 1959, p. 114). 
( 5 0 ) Reif, 1993, p.356, n .24. 
( 5 1 ) B. Ber 32b. 
( 5 2 ) Another fourth century Palestinian amora; a pupil (in his native 
Babylonia). 
(53) Schafer, 1986, pp.l44ff. 
(54) See, e.g., Goldberg, 1985. 
(55) Goldberg, 1985, p. 162. 
(56) Cf. Goldberg's microscopic studies of rabbinic text forms: SchSfer, 
1986, pp.144-5. 
(57) E.g., of the Midrashic Dictum andW/^ : see Schafer, 1986, for 
citations. 
(58) SchSfer's expression, 1986, p. 144. 
(59) Goldberg, FJB 11 (1983), pp.5f., quoted by Schafer, 1986, p.l45: "The 
synchronicity of a text is...the simultaneous juxtaposition of various units, 
independent of when the units originated." 
(60) Complementary, however, i s the necessarily diachronic study of MSS 
t r a d i t i o n s and t h e i r reception, which w i l l e l i c i t their l i f e - s e t t i n g , i f not 
that of the texts themselves. 
(51) Schafer objects to the conceptual a r t i f i c i a l i t y of thematic analysis, 
both in terms of themes identified (e.g. the Holy Sp i r i t : not inherent as 
such to rabbinic l i t e r a t u r e ) and th e i r i l l u s t r a t i v e material (typically 
assembled piece-meal from disparate sources). For biography's flaws, cf. 
Green, 1978, and Chapter VI, 
(62) We would accept Porton's (1981, p.62) as our working definition of 
midrash, over against e a r l i e r ones (e.g. Bloch's, 1957: see Callaway, 1978, 
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pp.31-3); "....a type of l i t e r a t u r e , o r a l or w r i t t e n , which stands i n d i r e c t 
r e l a t i o n s h i p t o a f i x e d , canonical t e x t , considered t o be the a u t h o r i t a t i v e 
and the revealed word of God by the m i d r a s h i s t and h i s audience,and i n 
which t h i s canonical t e x t i s e x p l i c i t l y c i t e d or c l e a r l y a l l u d e d to." 
(53) For discusion, see Knobel, 1976, pp.87-9: he favours "somewhere i n the 
seventh century", as f o r TQ: cf. Cohen, 1951, p . v i i , and Corre, 1953, p.27. 
(64) Heinemann, 1989, pp.46-7. 
(65) Cf. Ifii^kMAfy. 's judgement, quoted below, p. / / f ^ 
(66) Cf. B. Sanh. 34a (quoted by Heinemann, p,47). 
(67) See especia l l y Hirshman, 1989, who, in the light of early Greek 
p a t r i s t i c exegesis, defines five exegetical categories in QR which re f l e c t 
the multiple contexts in which exposition occurred: Solomonic exegesis; 
allegory (etc.); anecdotes ^)(Pi'^' ); categories. 
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C H A P T E R I 
P o e t i c s : P o e t i c I n d i c e s i n Q o h e l e t 9, 7-10. 
In h i s commentary, J.A. Loader notes that although the masoretes received 
Qohelet as prose, the LXX tr a n s l a t o r s ranked i t among the poetic books (1). 
The present writer wishes to argue that Loader's confidence in Qohelet's 
poetic status i s j u s t i f i e d In respect of Qoh. 9. 7-10 (2). Broad indicators 
of our focal passage's poetic nature are i t s d i s t i n c t i v e lineation and use 
of metre. Structural indicators Include word-pairing, repetition (keywords, 
formulae), merismus and (possibly) sound-patterning (3). 
„ . . , . . # ; - - T : 
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c2Mss (Bo'SD DniM || IS • mIt Mss C'm. 
/ o r ,\ 7 Go, cat your bread with cnjoy-
I OlA. ( ' v J ^ J mcnt, and drink your wine with a 
merry heart; for God has aheady ap-
proved what you do. 
8 Let your garments be always 
white; let not oil be lacking on your 
head. 
9 Enjoy life \\;ith the wife whom 
you love, all the days of >our \ain 
life which he has gi\en you under the 
sun, because that is your portion in 
life and in your toil at which you toil 
under the sun. °^ Whatever your 
hand finds to do, do it with your 
might; for there is no work or 
thought or knowledge or wisdom in 
Sheol, to which you arc going. 
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A. Broad Indicators. 
1. Lineation: 0. Loretz t r i e s to determine the stichometry of Qohelet 9. 7-
9 by letter-counting, a technique which he has used elsewhere (4) to 
distinguish between or i g i n a l and l a t e r material: lines of above-average 
length w i l l wholly or p a r t i a l l y f a l l into the l a t t e r category. Loretz 
regards 9. 7-9a as or i g i n a l l y a l y r i c fragment (an I s r a e l i tavern-song), 
precedented by Siduri's message to Gilgamesh in the garden by the sea (5), 
and s t i l t e d by the l a t e r accretion of dogmatic sentiments: 
9. 7.1 (14 l e t t e r s ) ^ ^bt)^ • - lb (-9 7^ 
9. 7.2 (14 l e t t e r s ) 
[9. 7.3 gloss] [ " ! > ( / / - O j 
9. 8.1 (19; l a s t 5 glossed) / 6^1:2.^ ] - - • [ - 9- ? a) 
9. 8.2 (16 l e t t e r s ) 1 fl- ^ • ) A (l^ ) t ' " ^ ' ^ ^ ) 
9. 9.1 (19 l e t t e r s ; l a s t 7 perhaps glossed) [ p j j m r i c V - • (^c^ ^  ['^'9^) 
19. 9.2 gloss] f ~| - - - (- ^ - ^ 0 
Critique: What are we to make of t h i s ? Although a helpful aid to checking 
lineation, Loretz's method seems somewhat fac i l e , for accretions (glosses, 
l i t u r g i c a l i n s e r t s ) are over-identified (5) and (consequently) cavalier text-
c r i t i c a l decisions made. The c r i t i c must therefore hesitate to accept the 
above schema at face-value. 
R. Gordis prefers to delineate our focal verses according to their 
syllabic accentuation. 9. 7-9 comprise a d i s t i n c t strophe In 4/4 verse-
form, couched in a bed of prose (9. 4-5: "ordinary prose"; 9. 5: "rhythmic 
prose"; 9. 9C-11 (7): "rhythmic prose"): 
nnn bav nm—im 'D '^ni ^"^iphr) 'Kin 7 
^anopmny-ii ]l3?;m rraya j-'Kb ^ > 
T i« J / " V - /V -: ^ 
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Critique; Gordis" decision assumes the metrical character of Qoh. 9. 7-9. 
I t i s therefore best considered from the metricist's perspective. 
2. Metre: The accentual ( s t r e s s ) theory of metre i s well-established (8) 
and c e r t a i n l y deserves attention in the present context. Given that the 
Hebrew verse-couplet (Hebrew verse's "normal unit" (9)) may be variously 
accented (10), we may say that the manner of accentuation i s basically 
consistent: although the final syllable normally carries the accent, the 
accent is often on the penultimate syllable (11). Qoh, 9, 7-9, as accented 
by (Jordis, conform to t h i s principle. We may therefore provisionally accept 
h i s lineation. 
Critique: I f we have identified an accent-pattern In our putative verse 
segment, i s i t of any importance? I t i s arguable that Hebrew poets (a) 
consciously exploited word-stress (12) and <b) did so for the sake of their 
poems' o r a i performance. Thus stress-determined metre Indicates the ideal 
tempo and texture of performance (a dirge would be slow, a victory song 
spr l t e l y : compare Lam. 5 with Ps, 29; Jer. 46. 3ff, with i t s two-beat 
staccato cola, moves f a s t ) . Such metre also s e t s up a creative framework 
for the o r a l poet and a certain expectancy in the audience - a "listening 
pattern" - which may be "defeated" by metrical dislocations, changes. 
Thirdly, i t refreshes the poet's language and stretches h i s verbal dexterity: 
he i s drawn away from banal phraseology. Fourth, "metre implies the 
unusual": so with Qoh. 9. 7-10 - t h i s verse fragment, sandwiched into prose, 
r e i t e r a t e s (as i t were, with underscoring) two of Qohelet's key ideas: the 
i n e v i t a b i l i t y of death and humanity's corresponding duty to maximise i t s 
l i f e . F i n ally, metrical verse could be more e a s i l y memorised - a v i t a l 
factor in the transmission of ora l l y composed poetry (13). 
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B. (.Structural Indicators. 
1. Parallel word-pairs: Our putative verse fragment contains at least two 
p a r a l l e l word-pairs (14 ) - that i s , pairings which are (a) f a i r l y frequent 
in BH, (b) used in a couplet's p a r a l l e l l i n e s and (c) comprised of elements 
belonging to the same grammatical c l a s s (15) . Each pair i s considered in 
turn. 
Avishur (16) has identified t h i s as a pair common to 
four Semitic languages (Hebrew, Akkadian, Ugaritlc and Aramaic), which 
occurs with f a i r frequency in BH, pa r a t a c t l c a l l y (17) and p a r a l l e l i s t i c a l l y 
(18). "There are pairs", claims Avishur (19), "where l o g i c a l sequence 
determines the componential positioning. Thus, i t i s most l o g i c a l to 
position p a i r s that mark two actions wherein one i s an extension or 
continuation of the other, in the order of ac t i v i t y . Pairs r e f l e c t i n g t h i s 
postulate are ... 6x</)>:3.t^, y^*^/r^, etc." May not ^^'•^"be among them 
(20)? 
H.L. Ginsberg was one of the f i r s t scholars to note t h i s pair as 
one of many common to Ugaritic and Hebrew (21). More recently, J.C. 
Greenfield (22) has recognized the a f f i n i t y , in both tongues, of tit) 6 and 
According to Avishur, the pair occurs both in parataxis (23) and in 
parallelism (24). In Qoh. 9. 7-8, i t contributes (with j[/l>fc/) to a t r i p l e t : a 
Ugaritic text (CTA 16 [126] I I I 13-16) (25) r e f l e c t s Qohelet's componential 
order (bread / wine / o i l ) (2^): 
kly Ihm [b] 'dnhm: spent i s the bread from their j a r s 
kly ya bhmthm: spent the wine from their skins 
k[l]y smn bq [ ]: spent the o i l from their jugs. 
In Greenfield's view, the two Hebrew examples enjoy close a f f i n i t y in 
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content and phraseology. 
Critique.- These two word-pairs seem to f a l l into Watson's broad category 
of synonymous couplings: in each case, their members belong to the same 
semantic c l a s s . Perhaps they are best termed hyponyms of t h i s large c l a s s 
(27) : compare ^"7"'/ | " t o understand / to know" (hyponyms of the 
verbal c l a s s denoting mental a c t i v i t y ) . Further, we might c a l l 
c o r r e l a t i v e word-pair, since they are correlated hyponyms of a c l a s s of 
anouns for food and drink, possibly linked by a simple idea-association 
(28) . 
What, then, of our word-pairs' significance: do they perhaps indicate the 
oraJ origins of Qoh. 9. 7-9? Scholars are divided over the connection of 
p a r a l l e l word-pairs with the o r a l beginnings of Hebrew poetry. Thus Yoder 
(29) , having asked whether Hebrew poets could rely on an orally-transmitted 
"dictionary" of such p a i r s for help in composing, readily recognises their 
frequency in a given sample of verse (e.g. Ps. 54 and Nah. 1) (30), and 
i n f e r s from t h i s fact the poems' possible o r a l origin (31). His "traditional 
fixed word-pairs" are comparable to Parry's Homeric formulae (32). They are 
part of the o r a l poet's "regular stock-in-trade" (33) serving h is need for 
readily available vocabulary to meet "the exigencies of parallelism". ("He 
must have for his use word-groups a l l made to f i t his verse and t e l l what 
he has to t e l l , " ) A corpus of t r a d i t i o n a l pairings arose to oblige the poet 
who has to find p a r a l l e l words to f i t p a r a l l e l cola. Whallon's e a r l i e r 
comparative studies of ancient formulaic diction s i m i l a r l y regard the Hebrew 
poet as having a stockpile of orally-developed (34) formulae (which, for him 
& l a Parry (35) includes both the repeated, t r a d i t i o n a l word-pair and the 
repeated phrase) (36), For Whallon also, B i b l i c a l word-pairs ("synonyms In 
p a r a l l e l cola" (37)) are a compositional aid, largely part of a gradually 
accumulated "word-fund", developed by o r a l poets, Gevirtz likewise sees 
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seemingly clich^d word-pairs as a r e f l e c t i o n of the B i b l i c a l poets' respect 
for o r a l t r a d i t i o n - as a f l e x i b l e mode of conventional diction which 
enabled rapid composing in new situat i o n s (38). 
Conversely, Watters refuses to view word-pairs solely or primarily as an 
aid to o r a l verse-making, for these "traditional", supposedly or a l l y -
transmitted pairings al s o occur (liKe other forms of formulaic diction) 
within written texts (39). Indeed, Watters argues against the very notion 
of a "thesaurus" of word-pairs (pace Ginsberg, Wallon et al), handed down 
through the generations. From a survey of I s a i a n i c word-pairs, he finds 
that the recurrent pairings are far outnumbered by non-recurrent ones (40). 
These l a t t e r , he thinks, are the poet's free creation; and he attributes, 
against Whallon (41), the repetition of the former to mundane reasons: their 
f a c i l i t y (42) or naturalness (they are marriages of convenience), and the 
"exigencies of a limited root vocabulary in Hebrew". The abundance of 
unique pairings r e f l e c t s the poet's c r e a t i v i t y : hi6(?^ preference for 
personal word-choice over dependence upon an a n c e s t r a l database of lexemes. 
Nor w i l l Watters compare word-pairs to Homeric formulae such as epithets. 
For, whereas the epithet i s a r t i s t i c a l l y created (43), aiding (but not v i t a l 
to) the prosody of the hexameter, word-pairs are mechanically e s s e n t i a l to 
the composing of p a r a l l e l cola. 
Kugel further j i b e s against any idea of "fixed" pairs being part of the 
"regular stock-in-trade of the Canaanite poets" (44). He notes that many of 
the p a i r s are elsewhere used "merismatically": t h i s suggests to him that 
word-pairs may have been commonly formed from the breakdown of such stock 
phrases (merisms) into p a r a l l e l halves (45), the merisms being orig i n a l l y no 
more poetic than stereotyped expressions in English, such as "bag and 
baggage". "What i s poetic", says Kugel, " i s the breaking up of such 
proverbial p a i r s into adjacent clauses to e s t a b l i s h the I n t e r c l a u s a l 
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connection and the feeling of closure". 
I f they are not primarily (or at a l l ) a compositional aid for the or a l 
poet (45), what poetic role do our pairings play? Kugel comments that 
word-pairs "strongly establish the feeling of correspondence between (colon) 
A and B. Indeed, the more stereotypical the pairing, the greater the bond; 
with the most frequently used pairs, the appearance of the f i r s t i n i t s e l f 
creates the anticipation of i t s fellow, and when the l a t t e r comes i t creates 
a harmonious feeling of completion and satisfaction. Secondly, in another 
way the pairs themselves may bring out the 'what's more' relationship of B 
to A, for, as has been pointed out, the second word of the pair sequence i s 
most often the rarer and more l i t e r a r y term (47); when both terms are 
common, the second Is sometimes a going-beyond the f i r s t in i t s meaning" 
(48). The f i r s t observation would seem to apply to Qoh. 9. 7 more than the 
second - i t i s not apparent that 9. 7b i s a "going-beyond" 9. 7a i n meaning, 
but the double pairing certainly reinforces the correspondence between the 
cola. 
Watson stresses another function of pairings. They aid cohesion of the 
verse passage, help to weld the p a r a l l e l cola together, to achieve lexical 
complementarity between them: 'There i s cohesion betwen any pair of lex i c a l 
items that stand to each other i n some recognizable lexico-semantic (word 
meaning) r e l a t i o n There i s always the p o s s i b i l i t y of cohesion between 
any pair of l e x i c a l items which are i n some way associated with each other 
in the language" (49). 
2. Repetition: Formulae and Keywords. 
(1) Formulae: orality. Inspired by Milman Parry (50), R.C. Culley argued 
that the Psalmic corpus b r i s t l e d with formulae and formulaic systems. A 
formula he defined as "a repeated group of words the length of which 
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corresponds to one of the divisions in the poetic structure, such as the 
line or the smaller divisions within the line created by some formal 
division such as the caesura" (51). A formulaic system, on the other hand, 
was "a group of phrases having the same syntactical pattern, the same 
metrical structure and at least one major l e x i c a l item in common" (52). 
Scouting through the Psalms, Culley detected "72 phrases which are formulas 
or belong t o formulaic systems" (as, for example |D)A tJH in Ps. 31. 
3; 88. 3). 
The putative orality (i.e. oral origin) of his Psalmic formulae Culley 
f e l t to be indicated by a d i s t i n c t p r o f i l e (53): e.g. strategic sound 
patterning (for maximum audience-Impact (54)); t h e i r t r a d i t i o n a l origin; 
t h e i r preservation of archaic ideas. And both formulae and formulaic 
systems were, he suggested, primarily functional: compositional aids, 
metrical s l o t - f i l l e r s (55). Culley's Psalmic samples f a i l , however, t o meet 
his own generated c r i t e r i a (56): they are not, for example, prevalently 
archaic i n wording or Import, nor r i c h i n sound-arrangements which are (a) 
absent i n written Hebrew verse or (b) obviously designed for oraJ effect. 
Culley accordingly also remains agnostic about th e i r derivation from a 
t r a d i t i o n a l orally-transmit ted stockpile (57). 
Qohelet contains several expressions which seemingly answer to Culley's 
(or Watson's) formula-definition. One example, attested in the Calls to 
Enjoyment, i s the phrasetj)^ T))y ">") , found at 2. 26 (and also at 1. U; 
2. 11, 17; 6. 9), which forms the lexemic core of a Culleyan formulaic 
system, being variously modified: H ) 7 •O)))'!) HJi)") (1. 14; 2. 11); 
(2. 26; 6. 9y,n)l J) 6 ) ; ^ ^ )/»y*)) ^ : 2 r ) T _ 6A >D(4. 16). Another i s 
the recurrent idiomd^D fltlS) (57a) which appears twice in Qoh. 9. 9 and 25 
times elsewhere i n Qohelet (58): on t h i s we presently focus. 
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Both are recurrent, a primary feature in Culley's prescription, and both 
are metrical combinations. Yet neither seems to mesh with Culley's o r a l i t y -
p r o f i l e (59), any more than his selection. We would, therefore, be rash (on 
Culley's terms) to describe either as oral-formulaic, as "ready-made [phrases 
or invented] taken [or becoming] from t r a d i t i o n a l diction" (60). 
(2) Formulae: depth. I f they are non-traditional (or, at least, not 
demonstrably t r a d i t i o n a l ) we need not ascribe to them a purely (or 
primarily) functional role (61): may they not have a significant semantic 
import? Rephrased, that question becomes: do they have "depth", i.e. certain 
evocative possibilities? Previously asked of less equivocally t r a d i t i o n a l 
phraseology (principally, Homeric epithets), the query seems equally 
pertinent to our cases also. 
I n i t i a t i n g his analysis (62) of selected Homeric epithets, R. Sacks 
considers generally the vexed question of whether or not depth can be said 
to attach to a t r a d i t i o n a l phrase. He quotes Parry's disciple, Lord (63): 
" A l l the elements i n t r a d i t i o n a l poetry have depth, and our task i s to plumb 
thei r sometimes hidden recesses, for there w i l l meaning be found". The 
depth of which Lord speaks, Sacks notes (64), seems to be the formula's 
t r a d i t i o n a l , often i n t r i c a t e (65) meaning: t h i s may be ascertained through 
contextual analysis of i t s occurrences. Sacks then b r i e f l y adverts to 
examples (66), but warns against over-zealous attempts to plumb the depth 
of Homeric formulae - such as Austin's i l l e g i t i m a t e explication of the 
"dawn" phrases' o r i g i n a l context and impact (67). 
Sacks proceeds to examine certain formulae, l i k e ^ff/^o(^ (commonly 
glossed "shining" or the like), an epithet p a r t i c u l a r l y associated with 
Hector. He charts i t s I l i a d l c occurrences i n their f u l l l i n g u i s t i c context, 
discovering that i t modifies men only, except In the phrase^'^^« J/a?ot , 
found some eight times (at 8. 447-53; 10. 9-5; 13. 434-44; 16. 20-7, 793-
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805; 23. 889-97). This description characterises men and gods at their 
least potent. Six times ^t^'<^'y^-'^^'is found with the proper name four 
times with the noun V/o^ . Invariably, in these cases, the epithet's subject 
i s bemired in inglorious circumstances (68). I t applies to the Trojan hero, 
Hector, 29 times. Again, the context of i t s usage i s consistently 
inappropriate to i t s glossed sense. Hector i s far from "shining" on the 
occasions when he i s so described. Sacks notes; "The most concentrated 
instances [of (p^i ^ '^<^ ] are in passages overtly emphasising his defeats, 
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delusions and ultimate death; L(p/fe,/^o^ ] i s indeed non-ornamental, 
embedded i n a contextual pattern characterising the hero who clings, s e l f -
delusively, to the old social order" (69). 
(3) Formulae: U^^W7\ fttlS) Our preliminary (70) contextual analysis of 
Qohelet's ubiquitous idiom, U^^U^T) Pf)J) , highlights i t s largely 
negative nuances. Only twice, seemingly, does i t link with the preacher's 
enjoyment-prescript ions: once in rela t i o n to t o l l (at 5. 17, Joy i s a proper 
return f or t o i l 'U^D Slfl^)), and once more generally (joy i s the only 
good for man ' U/7l SltlSl • 8. 15). Otherwise i t s associations are r e l a t i v e l y 
dark. Thus, twice, at least, Si T] {) modifies Qohelet's pessimistic 
assessment of life ( b~>^h^ i n general: at 9. 9, 6^-*f7 i s 5 .iD under the sun, 
and, at 6. 12, highly uncertain ( V T P ' A '^). More frequently, i t delimits 
the writer's negative observations (introduced hy])^!) of more specific 
phenomena. At 3. 16;, he sees, (J'/i^T] S) hS) ' displacement, by 
wickedness, of Justice ( ^^(PI^T)) and righteousness 
( and, at 4. 1, he notes " a l l the acts of oppression 
• ( 6 >/>(^i)/")) SinS) (cf. 4. 3). At 9. 13. 
he observes the momentous neglect of wisdom by a small, besieged c i t y (cf, 
10. 5), and, at 9. 11, the predominance WhlJ/T) J) A?^ . of time and chance. 
Most s t r i k i n g l y , a l i t t l e crop of Instances associate the phrase with t o i l ' s 
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negativity - especially in C'kct:. 2.^hat p r o f i t is there from t o i l ( V) 
, Qohelet enquires at 1. 3 and 2. 22 (cf. 2. ID? He came to hate his t o i l 
( ^/>y) u/hu/T) J) nsi 
(2.18), having to bequeathe i t s f r u i t s to a successor (2. 
1-9): i t generates despair (2. 20). 
Given t h i s background, we suggest the idiom evokes (at Qoh. 9. 9) a 
double concentration of gloom, the im p l i c i t profitlessness of l i f e generally, 
and one's t o i l i n particular: i n toto, one's j^^h , one's potential 
portion (70a). 
Keywords. Qoh. 9. 7-10 contains some of the Preacher's favourite words, 
notably ^ ^ v , 5:>c<, A7/>(^, 6^71^ Jiii^, Tiu/y, 
(71). We may tabulate these i n order to determine their 
comparative frequency and r e l a t i v e positions (72); o6^ /^'v''"'^  h^th'iGi^i 
b DS^U/ 
d 
9. 8 a 
b 
9. 9 a 
b 
7 
d 
c 
' f 
A/ok', il^^^i) S)hS) occo^ /w.x^, ^ - f c c i ^ d i . 
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' 9.10 a ^ -^-^  
b j2 Du/y/-^ 
The result i s suggestive. Centrally incident is ^ ^/^  (x 3: juxtaposed 
with ^/iV , twice, and V O f l r ^ j l . also twice), flanked by four occurrences of 
and cognates (9, 7d; 9, 10a [twice]; 9. 10b). Do these possibly highlight the 
text's structure and thematic progression? I f so, the twin motifs of work 
and l i f e are dominant, perhaps delimiting (or summarising) the units of 
thought as follows: (a) God approves the addressee's deeds, (b) enjoy life^ 
(c) your life i s empty / toilsome / gloomy [ <^^^>) S)nS)l\ (d) Act 
positively. 6 ' * * t l , 7)<^V (and cognates) would, i n other words, be 
functioning as keywords, encoding the text's principal emphases (73). A 
translation, with the putative keywords i t a l i c i z e d , w i l l show up these: 
9. 7 Go, eat your bread with pleasure. 
And drink your wine with a good heart. 
For already God has approved your work. 
9. 8 At a l l times l e t your clothes be white. 
And o i l upon your head - l e t i t not be lacking. 
9. 9 See l i f e with a woman you love 
( A l l the days of your absurd life) 
Which God gives to you under the sun -
( A l l the days of your absurd life), 
For t h i s i s your portion i n life and i n your toil 
wherein you toil under the sun. 
9.10 Everything which your hand finds 
to work at - with your vigour, work at 
for there i s no work nor p r o f i t 
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nor knowledge nor wisdom in Sheol 
which i s where you are going. 
3. Merismus 9. 10; 
^ ? ) c V ( ^ j i r ) o 3 n " ) j)VT) j l n i ^ r ? ) o 
Is t h i s sequence meristic, that is, an "abbreviated expression of a 
t o t a l i t y " (74)? Apart from Watson's de f i n i t i o n , just cited, Honeyman (75) 
of f e r s the following: "Merismus consists i n detailing the individual 
members, or some of them - usually the f i r s t and the last, or the most 
prominent - of a series, thereby indicating either the genus of which those 
members are species or the abstract quality which characterises the genus 
and which the species have i n common". Thus the significance of the 
individual units Is subordinated to the whole idea for which they stand, so 
that t h e i r collective e f f e c t i s what matters. See, for example, Is. 1. 6: 
This implies the disease's all-pervasiveness. 
Now i f the Qoh. 9. 10 sequence i s meristic, can we define i t more 
precisely? Are we not, perhaps, presented with a seJective Jist? Watson 
distinguishes three sub-types of such a l i s t : (a) a l i s t with an explicit 
t o t a l at i t s head, (b) a l i s t with an explicit t o t a l at i t s end, (c) a l i s t 
with an implicit t o t a l . Clearly, our l i s t ( i f l i s t i t be) does not f a l l into 
category (a) or (b): i f i t i s meristic, i t may be an example of sub-type (c). 
As specimens of this, Watson of f e r s Gen. 12. 6; Ps. 81. 3 and (the closest 
p a r a l l e l to ours) Hos. 4. 1: 
V^.O 6>'^^^" D V T ) ) \v? 
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Drawing out the comparison between this l a t t e r verse and Qoh. 9. 10, we 
observe that Hosea's i s a non-exhaustive l i s t of ethico-religious qualities, 
the f i r s t two of which are subsumed in the third. I t is this t h i r d element 
which captures the state of mind sought by the prophet. ;?oheJet's i s a 
non-exhaustive l i s t of mentaJ states which, the present writer suggests, i s 
summed up in the term: 7)/^Z^f-J . This would seem to be the "gather 
word", representing the latent quality shared by members of the genus, 
i n t e l l e c t u a l a c t i v i t y . 
Finally, i s there any significance in our l i s t ' s triadic nature? Does 
t h i s perhaps lend a proverbial edge t o the imperative, 7)U/y ~J03-!2 i n Qoh. 9. 
10? I t seems less l i k e l y that the t r i a d simply acts as a l i n e - f i l l i n g 
expletive, as i n Jb. 41. 18b (75a). 
4. Sound-patterning. 
Qoh. 9. 7-10 exemplifies Qohelet's preference for elaborate sound-
patterning: another s t r u c t u r a l (?) (76) indicator of his poeticism in t h i s 
key "Call to Enjoyment". 
(1) Alliteration (i.e. consonant repetition). In Qoh. 9. 7-10: there i s an 5 
cluster (9. 7a), a l l i t e r a t i v e i n i t i a l Z>'5, a l l i t e r a t i v e i n i t i a l (^'s (9. 9), 
a l l i t e r a t i v e 57 'J (9. 9b,c). With the ^ cluster in 9. 7, i t i s ins t r u c t i v e 
to compare the /s/ a l l i t e r a t i o n which adorns the advice of Siduri to 
Gilgamesh, i n the Akkadian (cited by Watson, 1986, p. 226): 
^^ika/e^iv^ r^L'i fifvyti h^a.ti *. "Drink beer: i t ' s the country 
custom'.' 
We also f i n d some echo-alliteration i n 9. 7-10: the a l l i t e r a t i o n s p i l l s 
over from one colon into the next; 3 >D l ' ] ' ^ ^ ^ *^^ '^ '^ ^ ^ l ^ j ^ - ^ l ) 
(9. 9b,c). 9. 9b,c, indeed, contains an extensive piece of re p e t i t i v e 
a l l i t e r a t i o n . 
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In terms of function, a l l i t e r a t i o n i s cohesive. I t binds together the 
elements of a poetic unit (this, according to Watson, is especially true of 
w o r d - i n i t i a l a l l i t e r a t i o r ^ , often occurring within a single line (77). The 
linking effect of a l l i t e r a t i o n i s apparent in verse segments (as opposed to 
separate cola). Thus in 9, 7-9, O occurs fourteen times, 3 thirteen 
times (78). Other functions of a l l i t e r a t i o n (79) include the mnemonic 
function ( i t aids the o r a l poet's recall), the energic function ("to focus 
the reader's attention, v i v i d l y and suddenly on the physical details of an 
object, a person or an event"), and the vocative function. This last i s 
pertinent i n 9. 7-10: i t lends the reader a sense of "energetic imperative 
or request" (80). 
(2) Assonance (i.e. vowel repetition). In our putative verse-fragment, we 
f i n d what we may term sequential assonance, or sequences of vowel sounds; 
an opening vowel-series, /e,e,o/ (9. 7), and closing series, /o,e,e,a/ (9. 7); 
and l i n e - f i n a l /e,a/ (9. 7a,b,c; 9. 8,b; 9. 9a,b; 9. 10). 
Functionally, as with a l l i t e r a t i o n , assonance has a cohesive role: i t 
helps to cement together a poem's component parts, at the level of single 
words (as in word-pairs), phrases or longer verse passages. Thus, for 
example, the repeated l i n e - f i n a l /e,a/ in 9. 7-10 bind the cola closer. A 
secondary function often apparent i s emphasis, where the sound underscores 
the meaning (81). 
(3) McCreesh's analysis: McCreesh's study of sound i n Proverbs furnishes 
us with more elegant tools for sound analysis. An example pertinent to 
Qoh. 9. 7-10 i s correlation: a phonic pattern definable as the "indirect 
support of argument by related echoes" (82), or as follows: "the sounds of 
the word(s) ... which are key to the meaning are echoed throughout the verse 
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so as to subtly reinfor. ce the sense" (83). By correlative sound-
patterning, the sense i s reproduced, underscored by phonic reiteration. (An 
English example i s in G.M. Hopkins poem "Margaret": 
Margaret, are you grieving 
rg r r grieving 
over Goldengrove unleaving 
r g gr eaving 
Here, the theme of g r i e f i s reiterated as semantic progress i s made as the 
argument develops.) 
An example culled from Proverbs by McCreesh exemplifies t h i s pattern in 
Hebrew poetry: 11. 26. 
The proverb's opening sounds recur at the s t a r t and end of the second 
colon. The keyword (= grain) has i t s consonants reappear in the second 
colon's AD'^ii and "7^1'*''^: t h i s underscores the notion of the grain-seller's 
blessedness. Further, the sound-sequence /)^'^2./nthe opening phrase of 
the proverb recurs at the end. Thus the two opposed 
personalities, the grain hoarder and seller, are phonically linked. And the 
double sounding, in s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t sequences, in the f i n a l colon of the 
consonants 
u/^^:3^u/,-T^trssBes the blessing's bestowal on the 
seller. 
McCreesh's other examples of sound-correlation from Prov. 10-29 are 
perhaps matched i n Qoh. 9. 7-10: 
(a) Here we note the r e i t e r a t i o n of /e/ i n 9. 7a's f i r s t and 9. 7b's f i r s t 
and last words. This emphasises the urgency of the pursuit, the Intimacy 
of the chase and i t s object. The "repetition furnishes a common background 
against which the t r a n s i t i o n from action to consequence...can be highlighted" 
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(84). Again in 9, 7, the semantic correlation between the objects of the 
secondary imperatives, ^ J) N a n d J ) i s reproduced phonically by the 
repeated sequence /e,a/. 
(b) Further, i n 9. 9, the preponderance of 5 in 9. 9a is sustained by 
the /^ / in 9. 9b: does th i s stress the link between the imperatives, 
their objects, and the addressee's requisite attitude? 9. 9a and 9. 9b also 
share the vowel sequence /e,e,o/, which underscores the relevant a c t i v i t i e s ' 
correlation. And the a l l i t e r a t i v e endings of 9. 9a and b stresses a basic 
idea: the t o t a l vanity or absurdity of l i f e . I t also marks o f f the phrase 
as a grammatical unit i n each of 9a and b: in McCreesh's terminology, the 
re p e t i t i v e a l l i t e r a t i o n provides sound-tagging. Sound-tagging occurs where 
phonic sequences mark o f f syntactic or grammatical units, thus indicating 
the building blocks of the poet's thought, 
(c) The repetition of word-roots i n 9. 7 and 10 creates an echo which 
links our passage's beginning and end. The repeated roots represented by 
an imperative and a p a r t i c i p l e are s t r a t e g i c a l l y wedged into a sound-
pattern which phonically stresses the li n k between the s t a r t and f i n i s h of 
the salient enterprise: the pleasure-search. 
(d) Finally a longer-distance phonic correlation between the constituent 
cola of 9. 7-10 i s achieved by the r e i t e r a t i o n of the /e,a/ sequence, in 
l i n e - f i n a l position, concluding 9. 7a,b,c; 9. 8b and 9. 9a,b. Does th i s phonic 
linkage underline the conceptual l i n k between the ideas in the strophe: 
objects of pleasure; work/action; a lack of such; vanity or absurdity? 
Conclusion. The w r i t e r has made out a provisional case for the Call's 
poetic tendencies, which might be strengthened by the preciser and more 
extensive application of Watson's c r i t e r i a . More attention might also be 
paid to certain matters outside Watson's immediate remit: e.g. the emotional 
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impact of (a) (.inter alia) the text's sound-patterning (e.g. vowel, consonant 
sequences) (85); and of (b) Qohelet's vocabulary: lexical repetitions (stock 
words, standard word-pairs, particles) and paronomasia (86). 
NOTES 
(1) J.A. Loader, 1986. 
(2) The present w r i t e r makes no assumption about the rest of Qohelet. 
Certainly, there are many verse-segments embedded in BH prose. Specimens 
analysed i n J.C. de Moor and W.G.E. Watson, 1992, are Exod. 3. 2-6, 1 Sam. 2-
3 and 2 Sam. 7. 13-14; also Exod. 34. 21. C. Westermann, on Genesis, cites 
(e.g.) 2. 23 (two lines, respectively, three cola; two stresses, and two cola: 
three stresses [1984,p. 2311) and 21. 7 ("It i s a poetic cry of Joy in the 
readily recognizable rhythm of two double-threes" [1985, p.334]). 
(3) The "broad" / " s t r u c t u r a l " d i s t i n c t i o n i s adopted from Watson, 1986, 
pp.46-7. S t r i c t l y speaking, sound-patterning i s a non-structural feature -
according to Watson's scheme, at least (1986, p.47, where he classes sound-
devices as comprising a separate set of indicators). But, since word-sound 
is textured into the verse-structure of Qoh. 9. 7-10 (see p . i ^ ) ^ i . t is 
convenient to regard any emergent pattern as a s t r u c t u r a l signal of those 
verses' poetic character. 
(3a) I n i t i a l considerations in poetic analysis include t e x t - c r i t i c a l ones. 
At which level of the text should we operate? At the emended or unemended 
level? We choose the l a t t e r , although aware of our verses' textual 
conundra - see Appx. 1, which o f f e r s two examples of how text c r i t i c i s m may 
nuance our exegesis of Qohelet's Calls. 
(4) E.g. in his analysis of Ps. 117 (cf. Watson, 1986, pp. 105-6) where the 
average line-length (14 l e t t e r s ) induces him to dismiss the f i n a l , six-
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l e t t e r line as a l i t u r g i c a l insert. His account of Qoh. 9. 7-9 is to be 
found in de Moor and Watson, 1992, pp.185 f f . 
(5) See ANET, pp.89b-90a. Loretz conjectures that in 9. 9.1,01^ .^ ^ may have 
replaced an o r i g i n a l H 3 ))•(= "prostitute"), the or i g i n a l summons to carouse 
with a whore thus being sanitised i n line with other sapiential warnings 
against pro s t i t u t e s and alien women. 
(6) So Watson, 1986, p. 106. Thus Loretz t y p i c a l l y treats the entirety of 
2. 24b-26a as an extended prose-gloss, "a pious comment" on 2. 24a, in 
which God i s depicted as the giver of the situation under review. 2. 25 is, 
further, a gloss (a gloss within a gloss) which ruptures the link between 2. 
24b and 2. 26a. 2. 26a resumes the main argument from 2. 24a. This seems 
over-severe editing to be taken altogether seriously. 
(7) Cordis (1968, p,302) compares the s h i f t within v.9 from verse t o prose 
to that within an ancient Egyptian "Hymn of the Victories of Thumosis V I I " 
(c. 1470 BCE). 
(8) In his "metrical afterword", Kugel summarises some key episodes in the 
history of accentual theory (vis-a-vis Hebrew metre): cf. 1981, pp.292ff. for 
a resum6 of the analyses of Ley, Budde, Sievens and Bickell. 
(9) Thus Watson, 1986, p.97. 
(10) Each couplet-line may contain three stresses (Jb. 29. 8), or just two 
(Is. 21. 5), or four (Ps. 46. 6: cf. Qoh. 9. 7-9, a Ja Gordis). Non-
identic a l lines (three and four stresses: Jb. 17. 12; three + two: Lam. 2. 21 
[the n 3 p or lament metre]; two + three: Deut. 32. 10b) are also found. 
See Watson, 1986, pp.97-8. 
(11) So Watson, 1986, p.99, who also (pp. 100-1) maps out a useful procedure 
for determining accent-distribution, with an i l l u s t r a t i v e analysis of Mlc. 3. 
12b. 
(12) So Watson, 1986, p. 100. 
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(13) The writer's summary of metrical function i s based on Watson, 1986, 
pp.111-13. An example of non-accentual approaches to Hebrew metre i s 
syllable-counting, where "the number of syllables are closed or open. I t is, 
in effect, a mechanical reckoning of the number of vowels per colon." 
(Watson, 1986, p. 104.) Popularised by F.M. Cross and D.N. Freedman (e.g.. in 
t h e i r 1960 a r t i c l e , "Archaic Forms in Early Hebrew Poetry" [ZAW 721), the 
technique r e l i e s heavily on textual reconstruction: "prosaic" elements (e.g. 
the "nota accusativi") are edited out of the focal text - minimally, by 
Freedman, more boldly by his disciple, D.K. Stuart (.Studies in Early Hebrew 
Meter. Missoula: Montana, 1976, p.9), who finds in i t a basic t o o l for 
defining a poem's metre and colometry. Cross and Freedman, in th e i r above-
cited a r t i c l e (p. 167), more modestly, claim that i t "affords a clue t o the 
rhythmic structure of Hebrew poetry more precise than the accentual 
system". Syllable counting may indeed help t o confirm lineation (e.g. Lam. 
4. 15: cf. Watson, 1986, p. 105), and verse-structure (so T. Longman, 1982, 
pp.230-54), with reference e.g. to Jer. 12. 2-4, but i s of doubtful value as 
a t o o l for metrical analysis largely because i t ignores stress (Watson, 
1986, p. 105), i t assumes an emended text (an inherent weakness; Longman, 
1982, p.248; cf. Kugel, 1981, p.297); and the emendation-criteria are 
subjectively defined and applied (Longman, 1982, p.248). 
(14) For terminology, see Watson, 1986, p. 128. 
(15) Cf. Yoder, 1971, p.472. 
(16) 1984,^^'?^-J'c-A v i r t u a l l y unique equivalent is?IS^w/bn^, at Provs. 9. 5 
(Story, 1945, pp.328-9). 
(17) E.g., at Is. 21-5 (in asyndetic parataxis) and Jer. 22.15 (and passim, 
in syndetic parataxis). 
(18) See, e.g., Ps. 50. 13, and (for the pairing's reversal), Am. 9. 14. The 
parallelism i s duplicated in Sg. 5. 1, and t r i p l i c a t e d in Ezk. 39. 17-19. 
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Elsewhere the pairing occurs in noun-verb parallelism (Is. 52. 8) and noun-
noun parallelism (Ezr. 3. 7; cf. Dn. 1. 10). 
(19) Avishur, 1984, pp.298ff. "Logical sequence" i s Avishur's sixth test for 
establishing the primary component of a pair. 
(20) for brief discussion of this word pair's conceptual 
stress, in r e l a t i o n to <^  iv»€fragment (Jer. 22. 15^, f^li^^y^ ^^^(','^^3S 
(21) Ginsberg's work dates from the 1930s, when he began extensive 
comparison of Hebrew and Ugaritic word-pairs. A seminal a r t i c l e was in 
Orientalia 5 (1936), where (p. 172) he defined the phenomenon for word-
pairing as "...certain fixed pairs of synonyms that recur repeatedly, and as 
a rul e in the same order, in these texts [Ugaritic]...are shown by their 
presence in Hebrew poetry as well to have belonged to the regular stock-in-
trade of Canaanite poets." For the arguable illegitimacy of t h i s 
contentious, i t a l i c i z e d phrase, (our i t a l i c s ) see below, p^ 2^-'i''. 
(22) Cf. Eretz Jsraei 9 (1969), pp.64-5. 
(23) In syndetic parataxis, at Gen. 14. 18; cf. JuJ. 19. 19; 1 Sam. 
16. 20, etc. 
(24) Four times i n poetic parallelism, i n wisdom l i t e r a t u r e only: Provs. 4. 
17, 9. 5; Qoh. 9. 7, 10-19. In prose there are other examples, e.g., Deut.29. 
5. 
(25) Avishur, 1984, p.379; cf. Greenfield, a r t cit., pp.63-4. 
(26) In Ps. 104. 15, the item order i s wine-oil-bread. 
(27) I.e. "one of a group of terms whose meanings are included in the 
meaning of a more general term" (Chambers English Dictionary, Cambridge: 
Chambers, 1988). For a treatment of types of p a r a l l e l word-pairs, see 
Watson, 1986, pp.l30ff. 
(28) See Watson, 1986, p. 132. 
(29) 1971, p.471, a f t e r M. Held, "More Parallel Word-Pairs in the Bible and 
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in the Ugaritic Documents", Leshonenu, 18/19, 1952/54, pp. 144-160. 
(30) So in Ps. 54, "tr a d i t i o n a l " , word-pairs account for 75% of the psalm's 
parallelism: they are "tr a d i t i o n a l " , because 9 of the 12 paral l e l members 
recur elsewhere. Likewise in Nah. 1, 18 out of 25 (72%) word-pairs are 
"tra d i t i o n a l " . 
(31) "A high percentage of word-pairs i n a particular passage i s a strong 
indication that the text originated orally, although i t does not 
automatically follow that poems with such high ratios were necessarily 
o r a l l y composed." (Watson, 1986, p. 137). 
(32) Parry defines a formula as "a group of words which i s regularly 
employed under the same metrical conditions to express a given idea": 
"Studies i n the Epic Technique of Oral Verse Making; I Homer and the 
Homeric Style", HSCP 41 (1930), p.80. 
(33) See n. (21) above f o r the origins of t h i s phrase. 
(34) See his Formula, Character and Context: Studies in Homeric, Old English 
and Old Testament Poetry, 1969, pp.138-172, cited by 
Watters, 1976, pp.29ff. 
(35) Cf. Culley, 1967, p. 10. 
(36) Whallon, op.cit., p. 138. 
(37) Watters' summary of Whallon's d e f i n i t i o n , p.29. 
(38) Gevirtz, 1962, pp. 10-11. 
(39) Watters, 1976, pp.48-59. He notes (p.53) how d i f f i c u l t the memorizing 
of Lamentations' acrostic poetry would be, in terms both of i t s content and 
of the alphabetical arrangement of lines' f i r s t words. But for references 
to the debate about acrostics' value as an aide memoire, cf. Watters, p.53 
n.31. 
(40) Watters subdivides the pairings into three groups: 1. those which 
recur in one section (out of three) of Isaiah; 2. those which recur i n more 
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than one section; 3. pairs which occur once only in the book (1278 out of a 
t o t a l of 3168 word-pairs). See the numerical summary he offers on p.154, 
and his Appx. 1, pp.l55ff. 
(41) Whallon, 1969, p.139, thinks that the repetitions may be the work of 
the "Isaianiae", who standardized the diction of the book: cf. the Homeridae 
who demonstrably did th i s for Homer. Watters suggests that there is no 
independent proof of such a circle's (i.e. a transmissional school's) 
existence. 
(42) The poet's f a c i l i t y in associating words may (Watters suggests, p.86) 
have been nurtured by prose of the Torahwhlch also favours word-pairs. 
(43) Watters cites as examples Hector "of shining helm" and Apollo "who 
strikes from afar" as "poetic creations of the highest order, not made on 
the spur of the moment, but d i r e c t l y related to the characterization." 
(44) Kugel, 1981, p,33. 
(45) Cf. the seminal a r t i c l e s by E.Z. Melamed, "Hendiadys i n the Bible", 
Tarbiz 16 (1945), and his lat e r "Break-up of Stereotypical Phrases", i n Ch. 
Rabin, Studies in the Bible, Jerusalem, 1961, pp.115-153; both cited by 
Kugel, 1981, p.28 n.70. 
(46) Pace Whallon and Yoder; and Watson, 1986, pp.l36ff. 
(47) But cf. Watson, 1986, p.l39. 
(48) A comment on t h i s important statement may be appended: the notion of 
a "what's more" relationship between the A and B cola may be Interestingly 
compared with D.J.A. Cllnes' idea of a "parallelism of greater precision", 
where colon B i s (from time t o time) more specific than, or disambiguating 
of, A. See Clines, 1986, passim. 
(49) M.A.K. Halliday and R. Hasan, Cohesion in English, London, 1976, p.284: 
quoted by Watson, 1986, p.l40. 
(50) Culley applied Milman Parry's groundbreaking c r i t i c i s m of Homer to the 
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Hebrew Bible. B r i e f l y Parry had noted the formulaic nature of Homer's 
diction (i.e. his use of repeated stock expressions - a word, phrase or line 
in length). Homer, he argued, had drawn these from an inherited stockpile 
of o r a l formulae. The recurrent epithets he f e l t to be especially 
significant, as encapsulating the character and purpose of such received 
diction. For example, the Achillean designation /IOL.O(^ *v"^^/(more than forty 
lines in the I l i a d ) both helps to describe the mighty man of valour and -
jus t as cru c i a l l y - acts as a "metrical f i l l e r " , being of a "standardized 
metrical length" (Watters, 1976, p.7.): i t i s thus a compositional aid, which 
existed primarily to f a c i l i t a t e Homer's oral versifying. Watters compares 
the stock pious forms used by the Christian clergyman responsible for 
extempore prayer. Parry's formula-criticism i s embodied i n HSCP 41 (1930) 
(see n.322 above), and HSCP 43 (1932), 1-50): and see now The Making of 
Homeric Verse: The Collected papers of Mllman Parry, ed. Adam Parry, Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1971. Parry's subsequent f i e l d work i n Yugoslavia 
(undertaken to determine current o r a l poets' procedure, in relation to his 
theoretical specifications), and that of his disciple, Lord, helped to "earth" 
his formulae-theory, and set the scene for la t e r analyses ( f i e l d and 
textual) of or a l verse-making which served Culley as a backcloth for his 
observations. 
(51) Culley, 1967, p. 10. Cf. Watson's d e f i n i t i o n (1986, p.74): "The formula 
i s a ready-made phrase taken from t r a d i t i o n a l diction (or invented by the 
poet and eventually becoming part of t r a d i t i o n a l diction) which f i t s the 
metrical s l o t s characteristic of a particular verse-form." 
(52) Culley, 1967, p.l2. 
(53) Culley, 1967, pp.l5ff. 
(54) E.g., strings of labials are said to be common in formulaic verse: 
Culley, 1967, p. 15. 
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(55) Formulaic systems point up the formula's functional nature: the poet 
in command of the "system" and i t s keywords can deploy it/them m u l t i -
contextually: cf. Watters, 1976, p. 10. 
(56) Cf. Watters, 1976, pp.l5f. 
(57) Culley, 1967, p.114: he tenuously concludes that highly formulaic 
psalms (i.e where 40% + of the wording i s formulaic) may be of "orai-
formulaic composition", or from a period when i t was in vogue. 
(57a) For the old notion thati^Ali^'r) i1 Hi! i s a Graecism, see p.Z*-^!'! below. 
(58) Murphy, 1992, p.xxx. I t also surfaces i n ancient Semitic inscriptions 
(Murphy, 1992, p.6, on 1.3: an indication of the phrase's firm anchorage in 
Semitic culture). 
(59) E.g. they exhibit no s t r i k i n g sound-patterns. 
(60) Cf. n.51. 
(61) I t i s worth asking whether or not...5^(1 acts as a formulaic-style 
refrain, "a block of verse which recurs more than once within a poem". 
(Watson, 1986, p.295) and (functionally) "segments a poem into smaller 
units" (Watson, 1986, p.297) and (in an oral context) "enable(s) the people 
listening...to j o i n i n " (Watson, 1986, p.297). But cf. (70a ). 
(62) R. Sacks, 1987. 
(63) "Homer as Oral Poet" C P 72 (1968), 46. 
(64) Sacks, 1987, p.4. 
(65) Cf. Muellner, The Meaning of Homeric Euchomai Through its Formulas -
Innsbruck, 1976, p. 15: "Any single word [may have] maintained or acquired in 
time a sense which i s more r i g i d , resonant and i n t r i c a t e than might be for 
a poet who lacks such a medium." 
(66) E.g. ot'^i^'/oj', often glossed imperishable. G. Nagy has argued (.The 
Best of the Achaeans: Concepts of the Hero in the Archaic Greek Poetry, 
Baltimore, 1979, p.l89) that contextual analysis of t h i s epithet reveals 
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i t s divine connotation, i t s intimacy with the sacred and imperishable 
Olympian order. Nagy i s led on to other evidence of such an order, into 
which the hero i s incorporated a f t e r death through various media: epic, 
c u l t i c observance, etc. 
(67) N. Austin, Archery and the Dark of the Moon: Poetic Problems in 
Homer's Odyssey, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1975, pp.79-80, cited by Sacks, 
1987, p.72. 
(68) Three "shining sons" lose their lives by the end of the passages in 
which they are so described: Hippothous (17. 288-292), Asteropaeus, grandson 
of Axius (21. 152-160; 179-182); Lycaon (21. 92-97, 114-119). And a fourth 
son comes o f f badly i n an arms deal (Glaucus: 6. 144-151; 232-236). Ajax 
i s ^/((yOof when his Locrians collapse i n dung in a footrace (23. 772-784) 
etc. 
(69) Sacks, 1987, p. 142. There are two concentrated blocks of examples: 
Hector i s fV'fy-^y three times i n f i f t e e n lines: i n 4. 388, 390, 402, 
embroiled i n an unpropitious venture - a ba t t l e with Poseidon; and in Bks. 
15-18 we meet over a dozen occurrences of the epithet attached to Hector, 
again i n contexts strongly implying his impending doom - not least, i n 
reference to his f i g h t with Patrochlus: 15. 65, 231; 16. 577, 588, 649, 727, 
769, 859; 17. 316, 483, 754; 18. 155, 175, 
(70) I.e., based on a cursory survey of around 20 examples. 
(70a) Is etc. 5j3 7) a si m i l a r l y "depth-charged" formula? See Appx. 2 for 
brief discussion. 
(71) In verbal or cognate forms, these terms occur as follows: : 8 
times; 7DcV : 15; H^i^: 17;727): 33;^)U': 51;'VV: 62;^ (Murphy 1992,^xxix). 
(72) Watson (1986, pp.288ff) recommends tabulation as a comprehensive 
method of keyword-identification. 
(73) Cf. Watson, 1986, p.291. A question arises as to the role of the 
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other repeated w o r d s : i ^ a n d Sj>. Are they s t r u c t u r a l markers with O 
visually defining the thought-units (1), (3) and (4), the repetitions of 
serving to bind together (3) and (4) (9.9b and d), and J2. providing a frame 
for the whole? The forms of "] also mark o f f the unit as discrete. A 
sk i l l e d exponent of keyword an^ysis (along Watsonian lines) is Magne (1958) 
. '^ '^S class-ic study of keywords of Ps. 51 (also of Pss. 91, 123, 126, 129, 
137, and the Pater Noster). He aims (1) to work out a l l the repetitions, 
then (2) to i d e n t i f y t h e i r role in the sample psalm, and f i n a l l y (3) to 
correlate the progression of the writer's thought irhythme de pensSe) with 
the repetitions, the l a t t e r being taken to show how the former proceeds. 
From his tabulation of Ps. Si's keywords, Magne concludes that they 
form the thematic and s t r u c t u r a l basis of an elegant penitential poem 
echoing 2 Sam. with a strophic arrangement i n at least the f i r s t half (vv.3-
6 comprise the strophe, vv.7-11 the antistrophe). 
The thematic high l i g h t i n g which key words o f f e r i s also apparent i n 
Auffret's Involved analysis of Pss. I l l and 112 (1980). The half dozen or 
so keywords i n each psalm represent th e i r main ideas. Thus, for example, i n 
Ps. I l l : 72) (vv.1,2,7,10);. (vv.2,4,6,7,8,10);J7''~):a(vv.5,9)ib;)^5(vv.5,9);J'6c'^ 
(vv.7,8) v i r t u a l l y encode the psalmist's argument. I t treats of the works of 
the Lord, established i n truth, and forever, among which the covenant 
deserves a particular mention. These works are destined for a i i who accept 
the covenant. 
(74) Watson, 1986, p.321. 
(75) 1952, pp.13-14. 
(75a) Watson, 1986, p.l74. 
(76) See above,jtlff^.Z . 
(77) Cf. Qoh. 8. 15. 
(78) Watson's example (1986, p.227) i s J l 2. 15-16a, where p appears 
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eight times in as many cola. 
(79) These are i d e n t i f i e d by J.T.S. Wheelock " A l l i t e r a t i v e Functions in the 
Divina Commedia", Lingue e Stile 13 ,1978, pp.373-404; cited by Watson, 1986, 
p.228. 
(80) As in the Joel passage cited by Watson. 
(81) As with onomatopoeia, e.g. ^ V' ~) "I p ^) p ("a voice crying out", 
"a loud shout"), i n Is. 40.3. Other "Call" e.gs. of a l l i t e r a t i o n : in 2.24-6, we 
find a l l i t e r a t i v e Ds , the Juxtaposition of end and i n i t i a l - ^ i , an 5 
cluster and an ^ cluster. In 3.12-13^ Ue find, again, the Juxtaposition of 
i n i t i a l and f i n a l , (three times) and a l l i t e r a t i v e f>S . In 8.15: there 
are a l l i t e r a t i v e , and another O cluster. 
Examples of simple assonance: /a/ and /o/ (2.24), /i/ and /u/ (2.25), /a/ 
(2.26a), /u/ (2.26c), /o/ (2.26b). 
Examples of sequential assonance: /a,a,a/ (2.24 twice); an opening vowel 
series, /e,e,o/, a closing series /o,e,e,a/ (9.7); and l i n e - f i n a l /e,a/ (9.7a,b,c, 
9.8b, 9.9a,b, 9.10). 
(82) T. McCreesh, 1991, p.64. 
(83) McCreesh, 1991, p. 124. 
(84) McCreesh, 1991, p.75. A simple English example might be: Spare the 
rod and spoil the child: sp d sp d. 
(85) See, for an example i n Greek poetry-criticism of t h i s topic, W.B. 
Stanford, Greek Tragedy and the Emotions: An Introductory Study, London: 
Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1983, pp.63-75; he earlier (chapter 1) stresses 
the c e n t r a l i t y of emotional elements In Greek tragedy; chapter 7 explores 
the emotive power of tragic vocabulary. 
(86) Projects l i k e Ceresko's, 1982, a suggestive study of Qohelet's use of 
antanacJasis (his adroit exploitation of the nuances ofS^)^ , a v i t a l word 
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in 9. 10) o f f e r (though not intentionally) a good starting-point for the 
guaging of such word-plays' emotional freight. 
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C H A P T E R I I 
A C o m p a r a t i v e L i t e r a r y S t u d y ; Q o h . 9, 7 - 1 0 . 
Introduction. 
Qohelet, an "intensely Jewish" (1) text, i s highly dependent on the Hebrew 
Bible (2): his topoi are those of Semitic wisdom (3). Yet we must also 
acknowledge Qohelet's substantive overlaps with ancient Near Eastern 
l i t e r a t u r e : Mesopotamlan, Ugaritic, Greek and Egyptian. Without necessarily 
claiming precise links between Qohelet and specific ancient Near Eastern 
opera, we can arguably elucidate his text by examining i t i n their l i g h t 
(4). With reference to the pleasure-Calls, especially 9. 7-10, we might 
thereby better define that passage's purpose, genre, and setting i n l i f e : as 
analogies, the comparative materials can - potentially, at least - aid our 
definitional task. We now anchor t h i s suggestion t o Qoh. 9. 7-10, making 
selective comparisons only (5). 
1.. Gilgamesh 
Context. Gilgamesh's journey to Utnapishtim, the Faraway (who dwells in 
Dilmun, i n the heavenly garden of the sun), i s punctuated by a series of 
brief encounters (6). One of these i s with Sidurl, the sabitu, "the woman 
of the vine, the maker of wine", who o f f e r s the following advice: (7) 
"Gilgamesh, where are you hurrying to? You w i l l never find that l i f e for 
which you are looking. When the gods created man, they a l l o t t e d to him 
death, but l i f e they retained i n t h e i r own keeping. As for you, Gilgamesh, 
f i l l your belly with good things: day and night, night and day dance and be 
merry, feast and rejoice. Let your clothes be fresh, bathe yourself in 
water, cherish the l i t t l e child that holds your hand and make your wife 
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happy in your embrace; for this too i s the l o t of man" (8). Her 
interrogation ends with the resonant formula (9): "Why do you come here 
wandering over the pastures in search of the wind?" 
Analysis. The marked s i m i l a r i t y between this and Qohelet's behest at 9. 
7-9, in terms both of the substance and sequence of ideas, has not escaped 
modern commentators (10). This may not, indeed, be proof of Qohelet's 
direct dependence upon the Babylonian passage (11), but the l a t t e r may t e l l 
us something about the ethos of Qohelet's prescription. Siduri's apparently 
hedonistic summons assumes the pragmatic character of dietary and sanitary 
advice, issuing from the woman's domain (12), and expressive, perhaps, of 
Mesopotamian social norms (13), when examined i n rela t i o n to Enkidu. For 
her words have found pr i o r expression i n him, the Mowgli-like figure whom 
Shamhat, the p r o s t i t u t e , has domesticated (14). She, "a crucial agency for 
the conversion of nature Into culture" (15), teaches Enkidu the basis of 
c i v i l i z e d l i f e : eating, drinking and dressing. He leams to consume 
processed food (.bread and wine or beer (16)) instead of grass and milk, and 
to upgrade his appearance; he anoints himself with oil, and, donned in male 
clothes, resembles a bridegroom. May Qohelet, we ask, be recommending ^ i s 
pleasure-package as a pragmatic antidote to "wandering i n search of the 
wind" (17) - that is , as an accoutrement of c i v i l i z e d l i f e i n a chaotic, 
f u t i l e , absurd (18) world, an emblem of his addressees' domestication? 
Passing now specifically to Qoh. 9. 7, we examine t h i s verse i n relation 
to resonant passages both in the Ras Shamra tablets and Greek l y r i c verse. 
Unlikely to have exercised direct influence they may point us to a Sitz im 
Leben for i t . We further argue that 9. 7 i s perhaps better understood in 
the l i g h t of Hebrew wisdom. 
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2. Ugarit. Six tablets (19), dating from the second millenium BCE (20), 
compress the Baal-mythography into three coherent episodes: Baal's battle 
with Prince Yam (21); the building of Baal's palace, consequent on his 
defeat of Yam (22); and Baal's f i n a l triumph over Mot (23). Relating this 
material to Qohelet's pleasure-calls, we note especially CTA 4.iv.11.35-7; 
Behold, El surely perceived her, he opened wide the passage of his 
throat and laughed, he placed his feet on his footstool and snapped his 
fingers, he l i f t e d up his voice and cried: "How (is i t that) dame Athirat of 
the sea has arrived, how (is i t that) the creature of the sea has arrived, 
how (is i t that) the creature of the gods has come? Are you very hungry, 
having journeyed afar? Or are you very t h i r s t y , having travelled a l l night? 
Eat and drink, eat food from the tables, drink wine from the flagons, the 
blood of trees from cups of gold. Or does affection for El the king move 
you, love of the b u l l rouse you?" (24) 
Context. Athirat, El's consort, has arrived by ass at her husband's distant 
abode (the goddess Anat following behind on foot), i n order to persuade him 
to build a palace for the homeless Baal, who has recently gained his throne 
from Yam. His i n v i t a t i o n to eat and drink - a joyous response to Athirat's 
a r r i v a l - appears, p a r t i a l l y , to assume that she has vi s i t e d for love of 
himself: i t may be an i m p l i c i t overture to sexual Intercourse (25). 
Analysis. El's summons i s thematically similar to Qohelet's Call in 9. 7, 
but contextually dissimilar: Qohelet's Calls are a l l (broadly) issued in 
reply to humanity's general si t u a t i o n (26), while El's imperative i s context-
specific, determined by his consort's v i s i t . 
A l e x i c a l overlap with Qoh. 9. 7 i s the occurrence of the word-pair Ihm 
and yn, "bread and wine", found elsewhere in the Ugaritic texts (27). Is 
Qohelet's usage a possible indication of Ugaritic influence, as Dahood would 
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have us believe (28)? We discuss t h i s pairing at greater length elsewhere 
(29), but may note in passing Craigie's commonsensical view of the matter: 
that the commonalty of human experience w i l l have contributed to the cross-
c u l t u r a l sharing of p a r a l l e l word-pairs by Qohelet and Ugarit (30). The 
present writer, accordingly, refrains from deducing Qohelet's direct 
indebtedness to Ugarit, noting, however, that CTA 4.iv.ll.27ff. may elucidate 
the notional Sitz im Leben of Qoh. 9. 7-10: tavern or brothel-attendance, 
the Call being, in fact, a cheery challenge to carouse with a prostitute (31)! 
3. Greek Lyric: Theognis. 
Introduction: The interpretation-history of Qohelet i s ri c h i n e f f o r t s to 
connect his thought with specific strands of Greek l i t e r a t u r e (32) or 
philosophy (33). While we need not wholly deny his a f f i n i t y with such 
material (34), we can be f a i r l y confident that Qohelet's precise derivation 
of ideas from a Greek background (e.g. gnomic poetry of the Stoic-Cynic 
diatri b e ) i s less l i k e l y (35) than his general indebtedness to a Hellenistic 
Zeitgeist (36). This i s perhaps reflected i n the language and logical 
structure of his discourse (so Lohfink) (37), or in that discourse's 
substance (e.g. i n the treatment of the God-humanity relationship) (38). 
But maybe the debt rather lay in Qohelet's broad aippropriation of "the 
common stock" (39) of Greek philosophy (that is, i t s styles and motifs: 
Sophistic, Cynic, Stoic and Sceptic) (40) and other l i t e r a t u r e (e.g. Menander, 
Euripides, Pindar) (41). Of th i s , the correspondences between Qoh. 9. 7 and 
the Theognidean corpus may be an example. 
Theognis, probably composing in the second half of the seventh century 
(42), sounds the carpe diem note in terms which strongly evoke Qohelet. We 
note especially 11.567-70 and 877-84, of f e r i n g the lines in the Loeb text, 
with t h e i r accompanying translation (43), with brief c r i t i c a l comment. 
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Context: These lines f a l l within the collection of verses addressed to 
Cyrnus, which at least one modern c r i t i c (West) has i d e n t i f i e d as the 
authentic core of the Theognidean corpus (44). The Cyrnus-verses develop 
syraposial themes - the pleasure of wine, of male companionship, of youth's 
short season. Like other archaic poets composing in elegiac couplets, 
Theognis has adapted the language of Homeric epic to a new world of 
thought and feeling - the celebration of youthful, masculine beauty and 
popularity (45). Theognis' intention, however, was more than this, as we can 
deduce from the Suda's reference to his work: 
"Theognis...wrote...addressed to Cyrnus...a collection of maxims in elegiac 
verse, and other e t h i c a l prescriptions" (46). Many of his couplets are 
indeed neatly turned prescriptions of t r a d i t i o n a l Greek morality: typically, 
respect for parents (131-32, 821-22), or strangers (143-44). Hence 
Theognis l a t e r became famed as a moralist, a sound adviser on human 
conduct (47). Theognis prescribed his ethos, his t r a d i t i o n a l code of 
behaviour, against a background of s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l turbulence i n late 
seventh-century Megara (48), where our poet may have suffered under the 
tyranny of Theagenes. He protests against the undermining of the old 
social order: against mixed marriage (of high and low born: 183-92), 
plutocrats (699-704, 713-18), bad leaders (41-52), the commons (847-50), 
land-confiscations (1197-1201), the l a t t e r reference suggesting that 
Theognis was a casualty of factional s t r i f e : "And my heart was struck dark 
with anger, to think that other men possess my f e r t i l e acres now; i t i s not 
for me that the mules p u l l at the curved yoke..." Possibly he went into 
e x i l e (783-88); and, as a worsted aristocrat, would have been reduced to 
poverty, against which he Inveighs (173-76). His "Calls" have, therefore, a 
grim edge of irony t o them, highlighted by t h e i r contrast with Theognis' 
dark plea for vengeance on his despoilers (341-49). 
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Text: 567-70: 
567-570 
'H^rj rep-n-o/aevot; Totfco- ^T^pov yap evepdev 
yrj<; 6\€cra<; yvxhv Keiaofiai ware Xi'i^ o? 
d(bdoyyo<;, Xeifco 8' eparbv (pdo<; r/eXioio,-
e/iTT?;? S' luiv d\{rop.ai ovBev ert. 
I play rejoicing i n Youth, for long's the time I sha l l l i e underground 
without l i f e l i k e a dumb stone and leave the pleasant l i g h t of the Sun; and 
for a l l I be a good man, sha l l see nothing more. 
Critical remarks. Van Groningen remarks (49): 
/ 
(1) 77o<"jK"sens tr^s generale, 'Je m'amuse, je prends mon plaisir oil Je le 
trouve."' 
(2) AI l9o^'."le poet compare le mort d la pierre inerte et insensible..." 
Elsewhere, Jl(9o^ie an image for st u p i d i t y or paralysed consternation: Plat. 
Gorg. 494 A: Aristoph. Clouds, 1202. 
(.3')^f^'°yy^in death he w i l l not enjoy his current vocal a c t i v i t i e s : singing, 
r e c i t a t i o n , conversation. 
(4) "...shall see nothing more" (oV-/^/ o l h j , C4>^^/e.^er,/^ M e 
previous metaphor; and i s there an allusion to the folk etymology of Hades 
(oil Til, V)? Probably not; there would be more reason to think that Hades 
were alluded to, i f "Hades" was actually mentioned. 
(5) This i s a drinking poem, perhaps recited at a banquet by a guest, 
proclaiming his j o i e de vivre. I t contrasts with the previous quatrain, 
which (like Provs. 23. l - 3 j recommends a certain dining style: l i s t e n i n g to 
one's ( i n t e l l e c t u a l ) superiorj the a l e r t imbibing of wisdom at a feast. 
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877-84 : . , 877-878 
H^a /xot,^ d>i\e 6vwe- rd)( av rive^ dWoi eaovrai 
avSpe'i, eya> Se daviov yala fxeXatv' eao/xai. 
879-S84t 
nil'' oluOV, TOV f f i o l KOpVchf)^ VTTO ^ TrfvyeTOlO 
afxTTeXoL i)veyKav, r a ? €<f)vTeua o yepoiv 
oi/peo? iv fSi'jaarjai Oeo'iai <^t \o? Qeorifj.o'^ SS\ 
€K YlXaravicrrovi'TO'; ylrv^pov vhojp iirdycov' 
dcoprixdeU (aeai noWov eXacfiporepo^. 
' B r u R c k : niss -irti, -aij ^ B: A ri&avoi, otiiers ijSa oi, 
T^&aois, TfQdioit: 1070A Tf/nr«i) uoi * H e c k : n i s s - f S i 4iro 
i c f . Theocr. 21.5 
Play and be young, my heart; the r e ' l l be other men soon, but I shall be dead 
and become dark earth. Drink the wine which came t o me of the vines that 
were planted in the mountain dells 'neath topmost Taygetus by that friend 
of the gods, old Theotimus, who led cool water for them from Platanistus' 
spring. I f thou drink of t h i s thou'lt scatter troublous cares, and when 
thou has well drunken be greatly lightened. 
(1) / j y / ^ o t - t h e verb has a general sense (cf./To^'Jul), and also perhaps an 
erotic overtone. 
(2) This couplet reappears in 1070 A-B: a commonplace, cf. (e.g.) Eur., 
Alcestis, 788f. 
(3) Are 879-884 linked with the previous couplet? I f so, Theognis i s 
addressing his heart. But i s the heart a suitable addressee of such an 
order? Maybe///V oVoC/is rather the general, non-specific command of the 
proprietor of a vineyard where Theognis i s a guest, as i f to say, "my cellar 
is at your disposal"; the aorist imper. would indicate a special invitation: 
Van Groningen (p.336),however, expects too much of the grammar in drawing 
t h i s d i s t i n c t i o n ; cf. 763, where the sense of the present subjunctive i s 
clearly "bottoms up!" (50). 
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Conclusion. The resonances between Qoh- 9. 7 and these Theognidean 
verses i s indeed remarkable. But in view of our introductory remarks, and 
the l i t e r a r y frequency of the carpe diem c a l l (51), we should beware of 
forging a f a m i l i a l link between them by vi r t u e of their s i m i l a r i t y alone 
(52). Our caution i s further Justified by the absence of proven Graecisms 
in Qohelet (53). The resemblances indicate, rather, one strand of the Greek 
l i t e r a r y web which may have fed Qohelet "s thought. They point up the 
international nature of his theme, his sharing of the "concerns and 
att i t u d e s of various philosophies known i n the Hellenistic period, that 
focused on the achievement of happiness by an individual in an indifferent, 
i f not inimical, universe" (54). Perhaps, too, they suggest, analogously, a 
convivial Sitz im Let>en. for Qohelet's o r i g i n a l verse. 
4. Hebrew Wisdom. I t i s our contention that Qoh. 9. 7 acquires a sharper 
and, indeed, more comprehensible focus when read intratextually, i.e. within 
i t s B.H. context. This includes, f i r s t , the Hebrew Sapiential context, from 
which the w r i t e r excerpts two items: Provs. 23 and the Deuteronomic 
summonses to enjoyment; and, second, the i n t r a b i b l i c a l resonances of his 
chosen lexemes, especially his stark order^ "1^' 
(1) Proverbs. Viewed in the l i g h t of i t s probable compositional l i n k with 
Proverbs and t h e i r ancient canonical connection (55), Qoh. 9. 7 commends an 
a t t i t u d e towards eating and drinking which complements Proverbs' caveats 
against inappropriate versions of those a c t i v i t i e s : undiplomatic gluttony, 
drunken carousals and dining with a miser. I t i s therefore worth our while 
b r i e f l y to exegete sample passages (56) i n Provs. 23, for i t i s these which 
largely delineate the a t t i t u d i n a l spectrum within which Qoh. 9. 7 i s to be 
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understood. 
Good Manners: Dining with a Ruler: Provs. 23. 1-3. 
T I T v j - / - V- |AV I J- - j T : - : 
2 — dub II 3 • K wjin, Q"" TKnn 
When you sit down 
^ .^^y with a ruler, 
to eat 
observe carefully what' is before 
you; 
3 and put a knife to your throat 
if you are a man given to appe-
tite. 
* Do not desire his delicacies, 
for they are deceptive food. 
23. 1-3 suggest a firm constraint on appetite: ambition. The point seems 
to be: i f you aspire to high offi c e , you must not neglect the t i n i e s t d e t a i l 
of your demeanour. As with a potential Fellow of A l l Souls', even your 
table manners must create the impression of i n t e r i o r poise. There are 
s t r i k i n g parallels with Egyptian Royal Instruction: Amen-em-opet, c.23 (57) 
("do not eat bread before a noble...false chewings. Look at the cup which i s 
before thee and l e t i t serve thy needs."); with Ptah-hotep (58), Kagemni (59) 
and Ani (60). The Amen-em-opet prohibition recurs in Provs. 23. 1: "Observe 
carefully what i s before you!" That i s to say, one must not yiel d to the 
at t r a c t i o n of exciting food beyond one's immediate ambit, for to do so would 
seem gluttonous; i t i s diplomatic to focus on the limited p l a t e f u l before 
one. So McKane (1970): Toy (1916)^on the other hand, refers '^(^iL' to 
the aspirant's superior, "scrutinise well him who i s present with you". Food 
01-100 «^ r 3 D " i nztt* 
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and d r i n k must no t d i s t r a c t him f r o m the i rksome task o f assess ing h i s 
f u t u r e employer. They are "decept ive" (v.3), p r e c i s e l y because they 
can s t e a l away h i s c o n c e n t r a t i o n on t h a t task, 23. 2 i s a p i t h y p roverb 
which w e l l conveys the bas ic i n s t r u c t i o n ; "curb your appe t i t e " . There i s no 
need t o emend i t , as Sco t t (1965)does, t o a pedes t r i an aphorism, "use a 
k n i f e t o eat w i t h " . 
Do not eat with a miser. Provs. 23. 6-8 . 
. . , 6 • > M J Vrs, fit dl II * K IKJin. Q I W n || 7 ' © ( 5 ) xpr/a = l y t ' ; n » P d 
doctrinam Amenemopecp 11 || ' 1 w p i s II ' ins "IK}?? i n i D ? l cf docirinam Amen-
emope cp I I II 8 prp T n 3 T Unin |i 10 * 1 H J O V K cf docirinam Amenemope cp 6 || 
-T" / , / / ) , \ * Do not eat the bread of a man who 
I r<X^(oiHa\^[KSV) is stingy; 
do not desire his dchcacies; 
' for he is like one who is inwardly 
reckoning."' 
"Eat and drink!" he says to you; 
but his heart is not with you. 
'^You will vomit u)) the morsels 
which you hav c eaten, 
and waste your jilcasant words. 
The cramping company o f an a n t i - s o c i a l man, a s t i n g y miser ^ s probably t o 
be t r a n s l a t e d e i t h e r " s t i n g y " o r "malevolent") , should a l so c o n s t r a i n one's 
a p p e t i t e . A t e x t u a l c r u x here i s 23. 7ai)'tf(^. Var ious s o l u t i o n s have been 
o f f e r e d (61): 
(a) I n PBH (as a p i e l ) and i n Jewish Aramaic (as a p a e l ) ' 7 V ^ = " to f i x the 
p r i c e o f goods". I f we had the same verb here, i t would be i t s o n l y 
inc idence i n BH and would mean something l i k e "es t imate" , "reckon". Hence 
Gemser (61a) sugges ts "as one who i s f u l l o f c a l c u l a t i o n s " (c f . RSV) w h i l e 
Sco t t renders as "h i s a p p e t i t e " and adds ^3 , t r a n s l a t i n g "as he 
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e s t ima te s h i s own a p p e t i t e , so he w i l l yours" . 
(b) L. Durr , i n ZAU 43 (1925), pp.262-69, encouraged by Amen-em-opet v . l i . 7 
(62) ("as f o r the p r o p e r t y o f a poor man goes, i t i s a b l o c k i n g t o the 
t h r o a t " ) , renders t^J? I] by "Gurgel", "Kahle" (= " t h r o a t " ) . Adop t ing a 
s i m i l a r t r a n s l a t i o n , Widengren i n VT 4, (1954), p . l O l renders 23. 7a " f o r 
l i k e something d i s g u s t i n g i n t h e t h r o a t so i s i t " 
( " i t " i s i n c o r r e c t ; "he" i s p r e f e r a b l e . . ) . 
<c) The LXX, t o McKane's l i k i n g , t r a n s l a t e s 7a Ov TpcTToyj \MP li T,c /(<^7oi/71oi T/>ij(oL 
" e a t i n g and d r i n k i n g w i t h him i s as i f one were t o swal low a ha i r " . ( / / 
would seem here t o be read f o r ^ _ y ^ 
Whatever the p r e c i s e nuance o f 23. 7a, t he o v e r a l l message i s "do not 
eat w i t h a miser , f o r when h i s t r u e n a t u r e emerges, i t w i l l make the 
r e c i p i e n t o f h i s In tended h o s p i t a l i t y s ick ; such i n d i c a t o r s o f f r i e n d s h i p as 
have been en joyed d u r i n g t h e meal w i l l go sour and s t i c k i n the t h roa t " . 
.13 1115 i n -
3.^ 
An inebriate's progress. 23. 2 9 - 3 ^ 
: c^rr mb'3?n "tH cm D ^ ^ ? 
:T]obp npnb C K ^ b ' c'nxpf? 
. • : - / • : • : I I AT • J T T ; •—. - \ 
:ni3snn -i3T. %%'7\ ni-iT "^T'V?'^'" 
: "ban 2 7 K - ] 3 a ? 2 ? 3 < ^ ^t^^r '-r^r> C'"^ 'l 
•nz il " prp D'-rjai; al D""!n:31 ,; 29 " dub; £ ' 1 2 K , ® ( r E ) Wcipu^ Jo.- ii "cf 21,19' ,1 
31 • K D"33, Q Vrs C I S ? ii Ire add ex Cam 7,10 ,] ' frt ins D'jSh O-nDW 3 ? i T ii 
32 ' <8{t)) + 0 id;, ins i h l (hpgr) cf Dt 32,32sq. 
34 • prp 3 3 1 3 II "-"^iS) Koi dxnup Kufiepvirtii; iv itojijjji KAIHUIVI = b n j nSDS "Jgnsi; 
prb I V j n B#Sia 3 ? i 3 1 ; prp '7311 iri<13 rjp&pi || 35 • <5(5(rii) pr £/;c/,- Jc N " frt ins 
••K3D0 II Cp 24.1 * prp iT]p^n - ip^n i| " K ' ixnn, Q V K n n ,; S ' <S(5) Kptiaaa,, I 
W H O has woe? Who has sorrow? 
Who luis strife? Who has eom-
phiiniiig? 
Who h.is wounds witliout c;uisc? 
Wlio h:is rcdncs.s of eves? 
•••"'I'hdsu wlu) tarry long o\cr wiiii.-. 
tliosc who go to try mixed u iiie. 
0(1 not liHik at \ u i i e when it is red, 
vv hen it sparkie.s in tiie eup 
and goes dou n smootlily. 
^-At tire last it hitr; like a serpent, 
and stings like an adder. 
Your eyes will see strange things, 
and your mind uttei per\ersc 
things. 
You will be like one who lies down 
in the midst of the sea, 
like one who lies on the top of a 
mast." 
"They struek me," you will say," 
"but I was not hurt; 
tliev beat me, but I did not feel 
it. 
• Wlien shall I awake? 
I will seek another drink." 
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Watson's m e t h o d o l o g i c a l a n a l y s i s s y s t e m a t i c a l l y un rave l s t he co lomet ry , 
l e x i c a l d i s t r i b u t i o n , ( repeated and unusua l words) , poe t i c devices 
( s t r u c t u r a l and n o n - s t r u c t u r a l ) and imagery o f t h i s t w o - s t r o p h e poem 
c h a r t i n g an a l c o h o l i c ' s c i r c u l a r career (64). Stanza one, i t s i n i t i a l l y 
" r idd lesome" (65) mood phas ing i n t o a d e c l a r a t o r y one as the emergent 
s u b j e c t i s i d e n t i f i e d , a d v e r t s t o a l c o h o l ' s adverse e f f e c t s and the d r i n k e r ' s 
d e s i r e ; s tanza two r e v e r t s t o those phenomena (33a-35b; 35cd), hav ing f i r s t 
foc i | s ed on the wine ' s v i s u a l (66) and p h y s i c a l Impact. Thus, macro-
s t r u c t u r a l l y , the poem r e f l e c t s the a l c o h o l i c ' s c i r c u l a r career : c r a v i n g -
i m b i b i n g - bad e f f e c t s - r ecover - c r av ing . . . . (67). 
Of p resent i n t e r e s t i s Watson's f o u r t h (68) unusua l lexeme, / ) ) 5^3^. Not 
o n l y i s t h i s a r a r e and a l l u s i v e i t em , r e c a l l i n g Gen. 49 (69) and t h e r e f o r e 
the speaker 's To ran i c Imprimatur, bu t i t s p robable nuance ( " l a c k - l u s t r e " , 
r a t h e r than "shadowy" o r s i m i l a r ) (70) runs d i r e c t l y counter t o a r a r e 
c o n n o t a t i o n o f verbalH^l^. For, e lsewhere , G r e e n f i e l d (71) has 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d s p e c i f i c c o n n o t a t i o n s o f H^U^from i t s r e g u l a r over tones o f 
r e j o i c i n g . Recogniz ing the e x e g e t i c a l t r a d i t i o n h i g h l i g h t e d by Per les and 
Seeligmann t h a t ' y * ' ^ o c c a s i o n a l l y resembles tifTl\ri meaning, he p o i n t s t o some 
polysemous Semi t i c cognates. I n Akkadian, f o r example, we meet samahu, " t o 
grow, f l o u r i s h " (which may, however, be cognate r a t h e r w i t h than 
w i t h 0 ^ 6 / ) More s i g n i f i c a n t l y f o r us, the U g a r i t i c cognate g e n e r a l l y 
i n d i c a t e s ? h-^, /a^'AA/^ but once a p p a r e n t l y means " t o shine": 6Ji\t(^) 
Ginsberg t r a n s l a t e s : "Daniel ' s 
f a c e l i g h t s up, w h i l e above h i s fo rehead shines". 
G r e e n f i e l d l i n k s t h i s Ins t ance t o p o s s i b l y s i m i l a r usages o f ^ / i t / : i n Provs. 
13. 9, he recommends t h e t r a n s l a t i o n (pace RSV) " the l i g h t o f t he r i g h t e o u s 
sh ines b r i g h t l y " . For Pss. 107. 42 and 119. 74, he argues t h a t our 
r e n d i t i o n of^f^^^^) shou ld be i n f l u e n c e d by verses i n t i m a t i n g t h a t 
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radiance adorns the faces o f those who gaze a t God, such as Ps. 34. 6 or I s . 
60. 5. 
May n tl^Qy i n Qoh. 9. 7 ( the addressee's p r e sc r i bed "consumption-mood"), 
aga ins t t h i s semantic background, have been in tended as a t a c i t c o r r e l a t e t o 
J] } 5^0/7 ' s ugges t i ng the r e s u l t (a s h i n i n g f ace ) o f appropr i a t e , 
1. e. r e s p o n s i b l e carous ing? On the o the r hand, w h e r e i i J ^ c o l l o c a t e s w i t h -26 
or^S>2(in t he h i p h i l or p i e l theme), i t s i g n i f i e s " to broaden out an 
anguished i .e , cons t r a ined hear t" : Ps. 104. 15; Zee. 10. 7; Provs. 15. 13; 
17. 22; Ps. 19. 9. /7/6^ i n h i p h i l o r p i e l may mean " to r a i s e , e l eva t e " i n Lam. 
2. 17; Ps. 89; 43; 90. 15; 2 Chron. 20. 27 etc .nxju^^. i ' in Qoh. 9. 7, i n t h i s 
l i g h t , s tands i n d i r e c t a n t i t h e s i s t o t he p r o h i b i t i o n s o f Provs. 23. 1-3; 6 -
8: as an i m p e r a t i v e which assumes t h a t t he addressee i s f r e e o f the 
s u f f o c a t i n g p r o t o c o l o f e i t h e r a r u l e r ' s or a miser ' s t a b l e (71a). 
(2) Deuteronomic Echoes in the Calls: One cannot but he lp n o t i n g c e r t a i n 
resonances i n Qoh. 9. 7 w i t h Deuteronomy's summonses t o enjoyment. 
P a r t i c u l a r l y n o t a b l e i n Deuteronomy i s the c o l l o c a t i o n o f v e r b a l W I / w i t h 
ideas o f (a) communal labour ; (b) co rpora te , c u l t i c f e a s t i n g : thus Deut. 12. 
7 s t a t e s ( w i t h r e f e r e n c e t o s a c r i f i c i a l o f f e r i n g s ) : 
n^u-n ^0::2 is t o be compared w i t h )5/> V:2(Qoh. 5. 17), etc. ; 6 3 T 
i s a Deuteronomic id iom which denotes e s p e c i a l l y an a g r i c u l t u r a l under tak ing 
(see a l so 12. 18; 15. 10; 23. 21) (72); ^7/6 tjJ'is used always i n connect ion w i t h 
sacred meals (73). Deut. 14. 26 (on t i t h i n g ) l i k e w i s e reads: (having 
exchanged your t i t h e f o r s i l v e r , you s h a l l spend i t on) | t V ^ ^ " ) ^ p 
6 ( y s i ^ ^ ^ ) "ji^DJ ^ L ^ A ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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The m e r i s t i c l i s t ( ^ A V J 7 . . , (74) e x e m p l i f i e s Deuteronomy's 
summaris ing method (75); does i t r epresen t a p u t a t i v e menu f o r the f eas t 
envisaged by iLt J)ii.f-ifoi-^^-^''i'^ - something Qohelet never p rovides i n 
h i s Ca l l ? Again, on t h e Feast o f Booths Deut. 16. 14-15 r equ i r e s ; 
" - ] j ) A ' ) ^ j 7 5 J > J 3 y?ij>x ri)r)' 7^^^?^ > D . f n ^ y ^)r)>^ 
n/^i6/ - f S D^'ni - | ^ T ' H G / V ^ 
Note the f r a m i n g f u n c t i o n of /7 /0 fe/(-f)/74i^/70^); T^^ iJ seems t o be a sumraative 
i n s t r u c t i o n - " the f e s t i v a l i s t o be an occasion o f una l loyed joy f o r the 
b l e s s i n g o f Jehovah" (76). 
I t may be t h a t these v e r b a l correspondences are a f u r t h e r po in te r , 
however t i n y , t o t h e i n t e r a c t i o n o f wisdom l i t e r a t u r e w i t h Deuteronomic 
t hough t and t e r m i n o l o g y , a l r eady cha r t ed by We in fe ld and Wilson (77). I f , 
as D e l l ( a f t e r Wilson and Sheppard (78)) , has r e c e n t l y s t r e s sed , Qohelet ' s 
Ep i logue r ep re sen t s an i n i t i a l s tage - p r i o r t o Ben S i r a - I n t he 
development o f an e x p l i c i t Wisdom - Torah l i n k : i f " i n the l i g h t o f the 
Epi logue , Ecc l e s i a s t e s (as w e l l as Proverbs) was ... read as encouraging 
people t o keep t h e Torah ," (79) perhaps Qoh. 12. 9-14 f o r c e d the Preacher's 
l a t e r addressees t o r ead Qoh. 9. 7 as ex t ens ions o r r e s t a t emen t s o f the 
Deuteronomic summonses t o joy , 
(3) ^ 6 : an intratextual reading: The s imple 7^ i n t roduces a catena o f 
i m p e r a t i v e s . I n t r a t e x t u a l c o n s i d e r a t i o n s (a r ev iew o f i t s use i n BH) 
i n d i c a t e t h i s t e r s e o r d e r ' s t y p i c a l urgency: i t i s the c r i s i s -manage r ' s 
r a l l y i n g c a l l . 
(a) C?en. 27. 9: Rachel t o Jacob. Her s t r a t agem i s launched w i t h "] b . 
Note t h a t t he scene i s f o o d - o r i e n t e d . Rachel 's o rder i s made w i t h f o o d -
p r e p a r a t i o n i n prospec t . The i m p e r a t i v e ( the ^ h i r d i n a sequence bet i inninff //^ 
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sounds "the i n s i s t e n t use o f ma te rna l a u t h o r i t y " (80), and i s 
r e i n f o r c e d by a r e p e t i t i o n i n v. 13. Such a r e p e t i t i o n h i n t s , perhaps, at the 
dubious n a t u r e o f Jacob's commisis ion: Rachel's f o r c e f u l n e s s p a r r i e s h i s 
p o t e n t i a l o b j e c t i o n s . 
(b) Gen. 26. 16: Abimelech 's e x p u l s i o n o f Isaac (and h i s camp), because he 
i s s t r o n g e r than Abimelech and the P h i l i s t i n e s , i s i n t r o d u c e d by j t ) . Th i s 
sounds the " i t i n e r a r y no te" (81) p icked up i n the next sentence: v . l 7 . So 
i t marks a n a r r a t i v a l s h i f t t o an account o f Isaac 's nomadic l i f e s t y l e . 
(c) Gen. 19. 32jinitiates the Inces t o f L o t ' s daughter w i t h her f a t h e r , a 
move based on two c r u c i a l f a c t o r s , which she announces i n v.31 (h i s 
s e n i o r i t y and h i s need o f he lp ) . That i s , impending domestic ca tas t rophe 
d r i v e s her t o i t : " the re must be p o s t e r i t y a t any cos t" (82). Note the 
l i n k i n g o f t h e i m p e r a t i v e (a) t o another order , t o ge t Lot drunk, and (b) 
( i n d i r e c t l y ) t o L o t ' s ignorance, induced by d r i n k , o f t h e i r sex act (v.33) . 
(d) Gen. 37. 20: ) 3 5 > p re faced b y a n n o u n c e s Joseph's b r o t h e r s ' r a p i d , 
i n f e r e n t i a l d e c i s i o n ( i . e . based on what they have seen: BDB p.774a: 2b) t o 
ensnare him. I t i s a c a l l t o unanimous a c t i o n , i n r e f e r ence both t o the 
p l o t i t s e l f , and t o the h i d i n g o f i t as Westermann notes (83). • ) 3 6 
i r o n i c a l l y answers t o the ageing Jacob's behest t o Joseph:i^]*"]3- "go then ... 
and see i f a l l i s w e l l w i t h your b r o t h e r s and the sheep . . ." (v. 14), which i s 
an emphat ic e n t r e a t y (84). T h i s prepares t h e ground f o r t h e i r s w i f t 
response - which they l i n k t o t h e i r ready excuse f o r Joseph's disappearance, 
h i s a l l e g e d death t h r o u g h a w i l d beast. 
(e) Num. 23. y3;J^-"]^represents Balak's o rder t o Balaam t o s w i t c h p o s i t i o n s , 
t h a t he may see Balak 's I s r a e l i t e foes and denounce them. The proposa l i s 
a p e r s i s t e n t one (and, we note , p r e f a t o r y t o s a c r i f i c e by Balaam): -
s t r e s s e s the urgency o f h i s need, echoing h i s e a r l i e r pleas. 
( f ) Jud. 19. 13: ~ | S expresses the L e v i t e ' s d e c i s i o n not t o abide f o r the 
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n i g h t a t Jebus, but r a t h e r i n an I s r a e l i t e town. The preceding n a r r a t i v e 
has i n c l u d e d repea ted i n s t r u c t i o n s (by the f a t h e r o f the L e v i t e ' s concubine) 
t o eat , d r i n k and be merry (vv. 4 , 5 , 6 - 7 , 8 , 9 ) , and the addressee's app rop r i a t e 
( i . e . p o s i t i v e ) responses. I t i s i n t r i g u i n g t h a t the i m p e r a t i v e "J5 i n v. 13 
i s sounded i n the con t ex t o f the speaker 's hav ing refused f u r t h e r 
sustenance. 
(g) Ru. 1. 3: Naomi's p e s s i m i s t i c embargo on her widowed d a u g h t e r s - i n - l a w 
accompanying her: "Go back ". ("Naomi b ids adieu t o her 
d a u g h t e r s - i n - l a w , f u l l y expec t i ng them t o begin a new l i f e i n t h e i r own 
homeland''^?. The i m p e r a t i v e ' s urgency i s r e i n f o r c e d by her pleas i n v. 1 2 
D}J2U/ "Turn back, my daughte rs . Just go!" ( 8 5 ) . Hence i n Qoh. 9 . 7 we may 
l e g i t i m a t e l y wonder whether '^J^ has no t an u rgen t , even s t r i d e n t r i n g t o i t . 
The s i t u a t i o n t h e r e i s compl ica ted , however, by the a d d i t i o n o f two 
f u r t h e r o rde r s : andT\J)(J. BDB ( 8 6 ) c a t ego r i s e s separately the 
i m p e r a t i v e of^S*) where i t i s f o l l o w e d by another second person i m p e r a t i v e 
or e q u i v a l e n t . 
An i n t e r e s t i n g example , in r e f e r e n c e t o Qoh. 9 . 7 - 1 0 i s Hos. 1 . 2 : 
-j^-rij-y ~jh < "^°< ^^'^^ ^ wanton f o r your w i f e " ; i s t h i s a r e f e r ence which 
sheds l i g h t on how we are t o read Qoh. 9 . 9 ? "^5 i n Hos. 1 . 2 i s a pivotal 
command, shaping the book's introduction. the command f o r Hosea t o 
marry i s a b s o l u t e l y e s s e n t i a l as an i n t r o d u c t i o n , w i t h i t s sentence 
s t r u c t u r e i n d i s s o l u b l y connected w i t h t h a t which f o l l o w s " ( 8 7 ) . For i t i s 
the f i r s t o f Yahweh's f o u r o rde r s t o Hosea i n t h i s s ec t i on ( the o t h e r s 
be ing i n vv. 4 , 6 , 9 w i t h r e f e r e n c e t o the naming o f the 6 "^3 ) 3 ! J . 
" c h i l d r e n o f whoredom", i .e . o f t he u n f a i t h f u l w i f e , c i t e d i n v . 2 ) . 
Another i n s t ance o f t he c o u p l i n g o f "7^ w i t h f u r t h e r i n s t r u c t i o n (s) i s i n 
Exod. 4 . 1 9 : Yahweh's o rder t o Moses t o r e t u r n t o Egypt t o s t a r t h i s 
commission as I s r a e l ' s spokesman:.li^^Sj'Go back ". Th i s r e i t e r a t e s h i s 
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e a r l i e r commands i n 3. 10,16. Moses' o b j e c t i o n i n v. 11 ("Who am I.. .?") 
hav ing been answered, God now ( i n 4. 19) urges Moses i n t o a c t i o n . The 
i m p e r a t i v e s mark a new stage i n h i s career, the comple t ion o f h i s 
p r e p a r a t i o n . "He i s now f u l l y equipped t o begin" (88). 
A f i n a l case o f such c o u p l i n g , where "7^ has, again, i n i t i a t o r y f o r c e i s 
Gen. 12. 1. ~ | 3 1 T 6 I ' ^ / 3 ) '~jJ-)S/i 1^'1^ momentous order to 
Abraham i n a c r i s i s , t o leave h i s f a t h e r ' s land (89), was o r i g i n a l l y , 
Westermann surmises , a d i v i n e behest aimed a t r e scu ing the Abrahamic group, 
t o be unders tood i n the con tex t o f Abraham's nomadic l i f e s t y l e : i t i s an 
o f f e r o f he lp , no t a severe command t o uproo t f r o m s e t t l e d h a b i t a t . 
Conclusion. Thus we may f u r t h e r enqu i r e whether i n c o n j u n c t i o n with))(\.^ 
and T)J)(^is not i n i t i a t o r y o f a f r e s h s tage i n Qohelet 's musings - an 
i n t e n s i f y i n g o f h i s summons t o enjoyment i n answer t o the w o r k - w o r l d ' s 
f u t i l i t y (90). Yet we must beware o v e r - s t r e s s i n g the i n i t i a t o r y , p lead ing 
r o l e o f "7^ • BDB (91) no te t h a t S ' s f o r c e has o f t e n been a t t enua t ed t o 
t h a t o f a "mere i n t r o d u c t o r y word". See, f o r example. Gen. 3 1 . 44: 7)57")^! i"Dt) 
"Come, l e t us make a compact" NEB; 1 Sam. 9. 9: 
7lS1^-1\) D D S J ) 135; "come, and l e t us go t o the seer". 
5. Qoh. 9. 7-10 (but e s p e c i a l l y 9. 8 -9 ) i s r emin i scen t o f the Egyptian 
Royal Instruction i n bo th conten t and fo rm. We examine a sample o f 
r e l e v a n t documents i n t u r n . 
(1) Similarities in Content: (a) Ftah-hotep (92): P u r p o r t e d l y w r i t t e n c. 
2450 BCE, d u r i n g the e ra o f the Old Kingdom, t h i s document comprises a body 
o f a u t h o r i t a t i v e i n s t r u c t i o n f r o m a r e t i r i n g v i z i e r o f Pharoah t o h i s son 
and successor (93). I t amounts t o an e d u c a t i o n a l manual f o r a s p i r i n g p u b l i c 
o f f i c i a l s , and i t s d i r e c t i v e s are geared t o answer ing the ques t ion : how w i l l 
p a r t i c u l a r conduct a f f e c t an o f f i c i a l ' s career? Among them are c e r t a i n 
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which p a r a l l e l the recommendations o f Qoh. 9. 9: an o f f i c i a l must care f o r 
h i s w i f e , a s t a b l e h o m e l i f e being v i t a l i f he i s t o manage the s t r a i n s of 
p u b l i c l i f e (94); and he must avo id r e p u t a t i o n - s u l l y i n g l i a i s o n s (95). Such 
advice has been i m p l i e d (96) t o r e f l e c t the s p i r i t o f a mature and 
r e l a t i v e l y s t a b l e c i v i l i z a t i o n , where crude behaviour w i l l be taken t o 
i n d i c a t e pe rsona l u n r e l i a b i l i t y . Nor i s i t merely pragmat ic , f o r i t t y p i f i e s 
E g y p t i a n s t a t e c r a f t ' s r u l e s o f conduct, the s agac i t y o f an Old Kingdom 
mandarin. I t i s , s e l f - e v i d e n t l y , f o r an e l i t e addressee who w i l l i n h e r i t the 
mant le o f a proven s tatesman. I t i s drawn f r o m an accumulated s t o r e o f 
p o l i t i c a l wisdom, t o be imbibed and consc ious ly i m i t a t e d (97). 
(b) Ani (98) adumbrates s c r i b a l v i r t u e s : r e t i cence , d i s c r e t i o n , deference, 
c a r e f u l choice o f f r i e n d s . Again, wor thy o f note as r e c a l l i i n g Qoh. 9. 9, 
a re sugges t i ons concern ing women: t he addressee i s warned aga ins t 
invo lvement w i t h f o r e i g n women (99) and t a u g h t t o r e l a t e s e n s i t i v e l y t o h i s 
own w i f e - no t t o t r e a t her l i k e a p e t t y bureaucra t , bu t t o acknowledge her 
e f f i c i e n c y , admire her s i l e n t l y , and p r i z e domestic harmony (100). 
(c) Papyrus Lansing (101) l i k e w i s e recommends the s c r i b e ' s l i f e , f o c u s i n g 
r a t h e r on the rewards o f scr ibehood, i n terms sugges t i ve o f Qoh. 9. 8 
( a l t h o u g h by no means p a r a l l e l ) : "Be a s c r ibe , so t h a t t h y body may be 
b r i g h t , and so t h a t t h y hand may become s o f t . . . " (102). 
(d) More o v e r t l y h e d o n i s t i c , and e v o c a t i v e o f Qoh. 9. 8 i s the Intef Song, 
one o f t h e oeuvre o f "harper ' s songs" (103): " the song which i s i n the House 
o f King I n t e f t h e t r i u m p h a n t " (104), a s t u d i e d c a l l t o p l easu re by a "s inger 
w i t h t he harp": "Fol low thy des i r e , as long as thou s h a l l l i v e . Put myr rh 
upon t h y head and c l o t h i n g o f f i n e l i n e n upon thee, being ano in ted w i t h 
genuine marve ls o f t he gods' p r o p e r t y . " (The r e f r a i n , f u r t h e r m o r e , evokes 
the s p i r i t o f Qoh. 9. 10: "Make h o l i d a y , and weary not t h e r e i n ! Behold, i t i s 
not g i v e n t o a man t o t ake h i s p r o p e r t y w i t h him.") 
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(e) Merikare, composed c. 2200 BCE, between the Old and Middle Kingdoms, by 
c o n t r a s t expresses a c u l t i c ethos (couched i n a r u l e r ' s advice t o h i s h e i r ) . 
The f o l l o w i n g sen t imen t s s t r i k i n g l y resemble Qoh. 9. 7-8, and (perhaps) 
suggest the p o s s i b i l i t y o f a c u l t i c Sitz im Leben for those verses (105); "a 
man shou ld do what i s o f advantage t o h i s sou l : the monthly s e r v i c e o f the 
p r i e s t s ' p u t t i n g on the w h i t e sandals, v i s i t i n g the temple, r e v e a l i n g the 
mys t e r i e s , hav ing access t o the sh r ine , and e a t i n g bread i n the temple." 
(2) Similarities in Form 
McKane (106) u s e f u l l y summarises t h e l i n g u i s t i c components o f the Egyp t i an 
Royal I n s t r u c t i o n : 
(a) The imperative, i n nega t i ve , Juss ive o r v i r t u a l ( p o l i t e ) fo rm. 
P a r t i c u l a r s u b j e c t s w i l l o f t e n c o n t a i n s e v e r a l impe ra t i ve s , grouped i n 
s e r i e s , each s e r i e s s epa ra t ed f r o m t h e nex t by a m o t i v e and / o r f i n a l 
c lause. 
(b) The c o n d l t i o n a i c lause. McKane no tes (107) t h a t nea r ly a l l t h e 
i n d i v i d u a l d i r e c t i v e s i n Ptah-hotep t r a n s l a t e d i n ANET a re i n i t i a t e d by a 
c o n d i t i o n a l c lause. Indeed, s e v e r a l c o n d i t i o n a l c lauses precede t h e f i r s t 
i m p e r a t i v e (e.g. ANET, p .413) (108). The c lause ' s purpose i s t o d e l i m i t the 
parameters o f t he i m p e r a t i v e ' s a p p l i c a t i o n ; i t has a c e n t r a l r o l e i n Ancient 
Near East l e g a l d r a f t i n g , where d r a f t s m e n were concerned t o d e f i n e the 
p rec i s e c i rcumstances o f a law's a p p l i c a t i o n (109). 
(c) The motive c lause commends the i m p e r a t i v e and i t s reasonableness. In 
Ptah-hotep, the m o t i v e c lauses tend t o be asyndet ic . McKane l i s t s va r ious 
examples (110) and s t r e s s e s t h e i r importance, as u n d e r l i n i n g the non-
a r b i t r a r i n e s s o f the i m p e r a t i v e s . The f l e d g i n g d ip lomat has t o apprec ia te 
t he r a t i o n a l e o f h i s i n h e r i t e d l o r e , the accrued s a g a c i t y o f e lde r and 
p r e v i o u s s ta tesmen. 
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(d) The c o n s e g u e n t i a i c lause (111) shows the e f f e c t i v e n e s s o f t he 
i m p e r a t i v e (e.g. ANET (p.412: "...and so i t w i l l be very p l eas ing t o h i s hear t 
e tc . " ) . We f i n d the above clauses combined i n va r ious p a t t e r n s . Thus i n 
Merikare i m p e r a t i v e s may vary f r o m one t o seven i n number i n a s i n g l e 
passage; they may combine w i t h one or more mot ive and / o r consecut ive 
c lauses . A f e a t u r e o f Merikare (and o t h e r documents) i s extended 
m o t i v a t i o n , where the mo t ive c lause i s b u t t r e s s e d by argument (112); and we 
f i n d , i n Merikare, t h a t consequen t i a l c lauses o f t e n precede the mot ive 
c lause. 
Duauf and Papyrus Lansing a l s o c r e a t i v e l y combine t h e s tandard 
c lauses (113). The p resen t w r i t e r no tes one example (a l ready c i t e d ) f r o m 
Papyrus Lans ing: "Be a s c r i b e ( imper . ) so t h a t t h y body may be b r i g h t 
(conseq. c L : c f . Qoh. 9. 8 ) and t h y hand become s o f t (conseq. c l . ) , and t h a t 
thou mayest no t smoke l i k e a lamp, as do th one whose body I s weak (conseq. 
c l . ) . For t h e r e i s no bone o f man i n thee (mot ive c l . ) . Thou a r t t a l l and 
weedy.. . thy body would be i n e v i l case (expanded comment on the mot ive c l . ) " . 
Ani (114), as a l r eady noted, Cc^^ii^i some i n s t r u c t i o n s i n t r i g u i n g l y 
s i m i l a r t o those i n Qoh. 9. 9. The f o l l o w i n g clause combinat ions emerge: 
i . "Take t o t h y s e l f a w i f e e tc . " (115): imper. + c i r c u m s t a n t i a l c L + 
conseq. c l ; imper. + c i r c . c l . ; imper. + asynde t i c mot ive c l . + e x p l i c a t i o n o f 
t he m o t i v e c l . 
11. "Be on t h y guard aga ins t a woman f r o m abroad" (116): imper. + imper. + 
imper. + a synde t i c mo t ive c l . (metaphor ica l , w i t h the a p p l i c a t i o n o f i t 
s imp ly jux taposed) . 
i i i . "Thou shou lds t not eat bread" (117): p o l i t e imper. + c i rcum. c l . + 
extended m o t i v a t i o n c l j imper + extended m o t i v a t i o n . 
i v . "Act no t the o f f i c i a l over t h y w i f e " (118): imper. + cond i t . c l . + 
e x p l i c a t i o n o f t he imper.; j u s s i v e + conseq. c l . + extended m o t i v a t i o n c l . 
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We may now c o n v e n i e n t l y compare the c lause combinat ions o f Qohelet 9. 
7-10; 
9. 7; imper. + imper. + imper. + mot ive c l . ; 9. d. ' imper. + imper; 9. 5: imper. 
+ c i rcum c l . + c i r c . c l . + c i r c . c l . + c i r c . c l . + mot ive c l . + mot ive c l . + 
c i r c . c l . ; 9. 10: c i r c . c l . + imper. + mot ive c l . + extended m o t i v a t i o n ( i .e . 
expansion or e x p l i c a t i o n o f the mot ive c l . ) 
Conclusion The r^S^i^tUi^C^ ^ Hys Sebayit ( " I n s t r u c t i o n s " ) t o our 
C a l l i s sugges t ive : i s Qoh. 9. 8-9, f o r example, a species o f Royal 
I n s t r u c t i o n , i n the mould o f Merikare (Qohelet ' s r o y a l adv ice t o h i s t r a i n e e 
s ta tesman, perhaps) (119)? Aga ins t t h i s i s Qohele t ' s f a i l u r e t o s u s t a i n the 
r o y a l t y c l a im (a l i t e r a r y f i c t i o n ) a f t e r chapter 2 (120), and h i s n o n -
p r o v i s i o n ( e x p l i c i t l y , a t l e a s t ) o f a legacy f o r descendants. Never theless 
the verses may w e l l be bes t r ead as a v a r i a t i o n on t h a t theme: as a w e l l -
t o - d o sage's (121), adv ice t o h i s p ro teg6 , even, perhaps, (on the Merikare 
ana logy) w i t h a c u l t i c f l a v o u r . They would then, f u r t h e r t o 4. 17 f f . ^ 
p r i m a r i l y d e f i n e a p p r o p r i a t e conduct i n a liturgical context - t h a t i s , 
r e g u l a r Jerusalem Temple worsh ip (122). 
N O T E S 
(1) Murphy, 1992, p . x l i i . 
(2) Cf. on 9. 7, bllM ^p.iijj; 
(3) Cf. Murphy, 1992, p . x l i i . Topoi t r e a t e d by Qohelet and o t he r 
b i b l i c a l / n o n - b i b l i c a l works: e.g. joy , r i ches , r o y a l t y . 
(4) So Murphy, 1992, p . x l i i , a l so Go t twa ld , 1985, p.566. 
(5) We omi t , f o r example, r e f e r e n c e t o Sumerian aphorisms: see E . I . 
Gordon, Sumerian Proverbs: Glimpses of Everyday L i f e in Ancient Mesopotamia. 
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New York; Greenwood Press. Pub., 1958; a l so J.J.A. van D i j k , La Sagesse Sumer 
Accadiene. Leiden; B r i l l , 1953, 5-5; and G. Lambert, "Morals i n Ancient 
Mesopotamia". Jaarbericht (1957-58) , p. 167 '^ Cr. B. A l s t e r , "Paradoxica l 
Proverbs and S a t i r e i n Sumerian L i t e r a t u r e " , Journal of Cuneiform Studies 27 
(Oct. 1975), pp.201-02. 
(6) N.K. Sandars, 1960, p p . 9 7 f f . , ANET pp.88b f f . 
(7) The Akkadian Epic o f Gilgamesh, p robably d a t i n g f r o m c. 2000 BCE, 
s u r v i v e s i n v a r i o u s non-Akkadian v e r s i o n s : f o r i t s t r a n s m i s s i o n and l i t e r a r y 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s , see ANET pp.726-736. Gilgamesh's conver sa t ions are char ted 
i n f o u r p r e - f i r s t m i l l e n i a l recens ions , o f which o n l y two (an Old Babylonian 
and an A s s y r i a n ) a re s u b s t a n t i a l l y i n t a c t : see Speiser ' s t e x t u a l d i s cus s ion 
i n ANET, p.89b. ANET r e co rds the S idu r i -G i lgamesh exchange i n the Old 
Babylonian v e r s i o n . 
(8) Sandars, 1960, p.102; c f . >4AEr pp.89b-90a. 
<9) Cf. f ] O J) J Qoh. 2. 26, e tc . 
(10) Cf. Bar ton , Ginsberg, Murphy. 
(11) Pace Bar ton , who t w i c e r e f e r s t o S i d u r i ' s advice (1908, pp.39, 62) and 
even surmises t h a t the Hebrew may be a p a r t i a l t r a n s l a t i o n o f the 
Babylonian; Ginsberg t h i n k s t h a t h i s i d e n t i c a l order o f ideas i n d i c a t e s 
Qohele t ' s " l i t e r a l " i f no t " d i r e c t " dependence upon Gilgamesh ("The 
Quintfcssence o f Qohelet", i n Biblical and Other Studies, ed. A. Altmann. 
P h i l i p W. Lown I n s t i t u t e o f Advanced Judaic Studies : S tud ies and Texts , 
v o L l , Cambridge: Harvard U.P., 1963, pp.47-59). 
(12) S i d u r i ' s words have a sabitu's ( innkeeper ' s ) a u t h o r i t y : note t h a t she 
i s not a mere barmaid, hav ing a brewer 's (or winemaker 's) equipment: the 
go lden bowl and v a t s f r o m the gods. For the sabitu's importance d u r i n g the 
Old Babylonian p e r i o d , c f . H a r r i s , 1990, p.224, n.26. Both the fait astammi 
(of which S i d u r i was a s tewardess ) and the fait sabiti o f f e r e d a l c o h o l and 
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p r o s t i t u t e s ' company. The fait astammi perhaps doubled as a h o t e l , besides 
hav ing a l i n k w i t h the goddess I s h t a r . Rahab, a l so e x e m p l i f y i n g the 
innkeeping - p r o s t i t u t i o n l i n k , en joys a s t a t u s l i k e S i d u r i ' s ; Josh. 2; 6 . 17, 
25, and see Go t twa ld , 1979, pp.557 f f . 
(13) S i d u r i ' s s p e c i f i c emphases (c lean c lo the s , washing, w i f e / c h i l d care) 
may echo Mesopotamian commendation o f f a m i l y l i f e over aga ins t (males') 
e x t r a - m a r i t a l l i a i s o n s w i t h p r o s t i t u t e s : c f . R. Westbrook, JAOS 104 (1984), 
pp.753-66, c i t e d by H a r r i s , p.222, n . l 6 . 
(14) Sharahat s u b v e r t s t he s t a p l e Mesopotamian image o f p r o s t i t u t e s as 
sabo teurs o f domest ic s t a b i l i t y ( f o r which see, e.g., Lambert, 1960, p.102. J 
(15) H a r r i s , p.223, c i t i n g Sherry Or tne r i n M i c h e l l e Z. Rosaldo and Louise 
Lamphere (eds.), Women, Culture and Society, S t a n f o r d : S t a n f o r d U.P., 1974, 
pp.67-87. 
(16) "Wine": so Sandars; H a r r i s (p.224 n.22) op t s f o r "beer". 
(17) Cf. Qoh. 2. 26, e tc ; 6i focj^jb /j^z . 
(18) Cf .^pp. ' ^ ' J f • 
(19) An access ib le e d i t i o n i s A. Herdner, Corpus des tablettes en 
cuneiformes alphabetiques d^couvertes 6 Ras Shamra - Ugarit de 1929 d 
1939, Par is , 1963: = CTA. See, f o r ready r e f e rence , J.C.L Gibson, Canaanlte 
Myths and Legends. Second E d i t i o n . Edinburgh: T and T Clark, 1978. 
(20) I .e. f r o m the second h a l f ; 1450 BCE or l a t e r . 
(21) Main ly p reserved i n CTA 2: see Gibson, 1978, pp.2-8, f o r an account 
o f i t s f r a g m e n t a r y s t a t e , and f o r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ; pp.37-45 f o r a 
t r a n s l i t e r a t e d t e x t , t r a n s l a t i o n and commentary. 
(22) Cf. Gibson, 1978, pp.8-14, f o r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f the r e l e v a n t t a b l e t , 
CTA .3-4; pp.46-67 f o r t h e t e x t . 
(23) CTA 5-6: Gibson, 1978, pp. 14-19 and pp .68 -81 . 
(24) So Gibson, 1978, pp.59-60. We have placed the p l e a s u r e - c a l l i n i t s 
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immediate c o n t e x t . 
(25) The reader / addressee i s a lmost a n t i c i p a t i n g such an o v e r t u r e a f t e r 
A t h i r a t ' s t hough t s o f amorous d a l l i a n c e w i t h E l as she works by the 
seashore: CTA 4. i i . 1 1 . 1 - 1 1 (Gibson, 1978, p . 5 6 and n. 9 ) . 
(26) Cf. above, p. lo • 
(27) E.g. (as recorded i n C.H. Gordon, Ugaritic Textbook: Grammar, Texts, 
Glossary, Rome: P o n t i f i c a l B i b l i c a l I n s t i t u t e , 1965 [=UT]), UT 5 1 . IV. 35-7; 
52 .VI . 71-2 ; 6 7 . L 2 4 - 5 ; 125.11114-15. 
(28) Cf. M. Dahood and T. Penar, "Ugar i t i c -Hebrew P a r a l l e l Word-pairs" , i n 
Ras Shamra Parallels, vol.1, ed. LR. F isher e t a i ; (AO 49), Rome: P o n t i f i c a l 
B i b l i c a l I n s t i t u t e , 1972, pp.73-88. 
(29) See f<bo\/tjp.ll 
(30) Cf. P. C r a i g i e , "Progress and Regress i n F i f t y Years o f U g a r i t i c 
Study", i n Ugarit in Retrospect: F i f t y Years of Ugarit and and Ugarltic, ed. 
C.D.Y. Young, Winona Lake, Indiana: Eisenbrauns, 1981, pp .99-111 . (His 
d ivergence f r o m Dahood g i v e s us a t i n y " t a s t e r " o f s c h o l a r l y debate 
concern ing the source o f w o r d - p a i r s and t h e i r mode o f t r ansmis s ion . ) 
(31) Cf. Lo re t z , as c i t e d above, p. 32,*^ i " 
(32) For Qohele t ' s p u t a t i v e l i n k w i t h Hesiod's gnomic thought , c f . Ranston, 
1925: so a l so f o r h i s acquaintance w i t h Theognis, examined below a propos 
9. 7. 
(33) The o l d e r commentators doggedly s c r u t i n i z e d our au tho r ' s r e l a t i o n s h i p 
t o Greek ph i losophy: c f . Hengel, 1981, I , p . l l 5 ; I I , p.77, n.52 f o r a 
b i b l i o g r a p h i c a l survey. Thus Bar ton (e.g.) f i n d s i t necessary t o d i scuss the 
i s sue o f Qohele t ' s dependence on S to ic i sm, inter alia p o s i t i n g the 
t h o r o u g h l y Semi t ic , n o n - s t o i c a l provenance o f Qoh. 3. 1-9. For a modern 
reassessment o f Qohele t ' s l i n k w i t h S to ic i sm, see (e.g.) J.G. Gammie, 
"S to ic i sm i n Qohelet", HAR 9 (1985), p. 169. Gammie, n o t i n g t h a t Qohelet was 
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probably the contemporary o f Chrysippus (c. 280-207 BCE) and successor o f 
Cleanthes as head o f the Stoa, compares Qohelet ' s t eaching w i t h S to ic 
phys ics , l o g i c and e t h i c a l t each ing . He f i n d s , i n t e r aJia, t h a t Qohelet takes 
a S t o i c ' s i n t e r e s t i n the polysemy o f key terms (hence h i s e x p l o i t a t i o n , f o r 
example, o f the nuances o f ,")sYA : (Te^ej.'^c, 
), and verges on a S t o i c - l i k e a f f i r m a t i o n o f a cosmic p r i n c i p l e j 
bu t a l s o t h a t he i s a n t i - S t o i c i n (e.g.) h i s a s s e r t i o n 
t h a t e v e r y t h i n g i s ungraspable ( r a t h e r a Cynic or Scept ic view), and i n h i s 
p e r c e p t i o n o f death: so ( f o r example) he r e j e c t s (as at 9. 10) the S to ic ' s 
op t imism i n fame's d u r a b i l i t y . 
(34) As L o r e t z does, p r e f e r r i n g t o focus on common ground between Qohelet 
and Mesopotamian c o u n t e r p a r t s : Qohelet und der Alte Orient: Untersuchungen 
zu Stil und theologischer Thematik des Buches Qohelet, F r e i b u r g : Herder, 
1964, pp.45-134, c i t e d by Murphy, 1992, p p . x l i l i - i v ; but f o r caveats aga ins t 
t h i s and G. Hdlscher ' s e a r l i e r (1922) " a n t i - H e l l e n i s t i c i n f l u e n c e " monograph, 
c f . Hengel, 1981, I I , p.78, n.55. 
(35) Hengel, 1981, I I , p.77, n.52 c i t e s sys t ema t i c c r i t i q u e s o f e a r l i e r 
a t t e m p t s a t such d e r i v a t i o n . 
(36) As d e f i n e d by (e.g.) Braun, Kohelet und die frilhhellenistische 
Popularphilosophie, BZAW, B e r l i n ; de Gruy te r , 1973, p. 130 or Hengel, 1981, I ; 
pp.115 f f . , esp. pp.126-7; or L o h f l n k (e.g.) Kohelet, DNEB, WUrzburg: Echtr , 
1980, pp.7-15. 
(37) Thus L o h f i n k (1980, p.9) argues f o r Greek s y n t a c t i c a l and lexemic 
i n f l u e n c e on Qohele t ' s Hebrew, somewhat o v e r - s p e c i f i c a l l y a t t r i b u t i n g h i s 
prose - p o e t r y combina t ion t o the Cynic p h i l o s o p h i c a l i d iom o f Menippos o f 
Gadara ( f i r s t h a l f o f 3 r d c. BCE; s e r io - comic prose i n t e r s p e r s e d w i t h verses 
- see O.C.D., s.v.) 
(38) So Hengel, 1981, I , p p . l 2 6 - 7 . 
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(39) Murphy, 1992, p.xliv. 
(40) Thus Braun, 1973, p. 170 on the basis ot many alleged s t y l i s t i c and 
thematic p a r a l l e l s between Qohelet's and H e l l e n i s t i c thought - two-thirds of 
which are, perhaps, improbable: cf. Murphy, 1992, p.xliv. 
(41) So Lohfink, 1980, passim. 
(42) M.L. West (1989, p.172) suggests (contra, e.g., A.R. Burn, 1960, p.248) 
that Theognls composed c. 640-600 BCE -a century or so e a r l i e r than the 
commonly suggested date. (Burn: c. 548-540). 
(43) Edmonds, 1931. 
(44) How much of our Theognidean text i s by Theognis? The question i s a 
long-running one. West (1989, pp.l72ff.) has identified an acceptable core 
of authentic verses by r e s t r i c t i n g himself to those which (a) contain 
Cyrnus' name, and (b> are referred to as Theognis' work by fourth century 
authorities: e.g. Plato, Meno 95 d, e, quoting 33-36 and 434-38. He 
indicates them by a symbol, «, in h i s text of the Theognidea: they amount to 
around 300 lines. Quite probably the Theognidean corpus i s an anthology or 
miscellany, based on the Cyrnus verses (heavily redacted, concentrated in 
l i n e s 19-254, with others spread out through the remainder). Through the 
miscellany, accretions have crept in, from other archaic poets: Mimnermus, 
Tyrtaeus, and Solon, whose own work i s extremely fragmentary. Moreover, 
Theognis' o r i g i n a l text has been swelled, during the transmission-process, 
to i t s present bulk and arrangement by the addition (edi t o r i a l ) of p a r a l l e l 
and contrasting material (see CHCL, 1985, pp.l36ff.). 
(45) For such adaptation, see, e.g., l i n e s 237-247, 251-54: the vocabulary 
i s almost ent i r e l y Homeric, the passage a mosaic of Homeric phrases and 
formulae, some s l i g h t l y adapted, some unchanged, (see CHCL, 1985, p.141). 
The homo-erotic love poetry i s concentrated in the specio u s l y - t i t led 
"second book" anthology probably e x c i t e d from the Theognidean corpus in 
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the ninth or tenth centuries CE (West, 1969, p. 173) - although a few of the 
love poems (which were probably once distributed throughout the collection) 
remain in the f i r s t book. 
(45) CHCL, p. 139. 
(47) Isocrates, for example in Ad Nicolem 43 ranks him as among o^/-/ro^j-
^fo^'^CJ^'^^^ Ti^ l^'i^ 7"^ J o^^^L'ii^i"lhe best adviser for the conduct 
of human l i f e " : West, 1985, p. 140. 
(48) West, 1985, p. 138. 
A. 
(49) Van Gron^en, 1967, pp.223-24. 
(50) So T.G. Rosenmeyer in h i s review of Van Groningen, AJP 89 (1968), 
pp.215ff. 
(51) Hengel, 1981, I I , p.83, n.l32. 
(52) Cf. Ranston, 1925, who r a i s e s t h i s point in connection with Theognis' 
putative dependence on the epic of Gilgamesh. Ranston, who believes 
Theognis' thought has d i r e c t l y coloured Qohelet's C a l l passages, objects that 
i t i s a r b i t r a r y to assume one such relationship of dependence (Theognis -
Gilgamesh), while not countenancing others (e.g. Solon-Gilgamesh; Hesiod-
Gilgamesh). See also Hengel's succinct dismissal of Loretz's arbitrary 
selection of Gilgamesh as Qohelet's "forerunner" in the matter of his "carpe 
diem" statements: "This and similar topics are too general for one to 
construct relationships of dependence from them" (1980, I I , p.83, n.l29). 
(53) So Hengel, 1981, I, p. 115; I I , p.77, n.54; Murphy, 1992, p.xliv, 
comparing Loretz and Braun on the matter. Braun thinks Qohelet's choice of 
certain terms ( etc.) i s Greek-driven. Murphy, siding with 
Loretz, s p e c i f i c a l l y discounts a Greek underlay for i^^^'^ fill}) ip.6, on 1.3 ) 
andHD' 1(i/,v" (p.47, on 5. 17). Qohelet i s , rather, topheavy with 
Aramaisms; Hengel, 1981, I, p.ll5; I I , p.78, n.54; Fredericks, 1988, p.225ff. 
(54) Fox, 1989, p. 16. 
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(55) G.R. Wilson has argued for the intimate relationship of the two 
texts, in a study affirming, inter alia Proverbs, dependence on 
Deuteronomy:!. The link between Proverbs and Qoheiet i s suggested by their 
superscriptions (Qoh. 1. 1; 12.8; Provs. 1. 1, 10. 1, 1 1. 17,- 24. 23, 25. i ; 30. 
i ; 31. 1) which in Proverbs, at least, r e f l e c t a collection-process: they 
introduce separate, aphoristic collections. 
2. Qoheiet was aware of this collection-process. I t s reference to the 
("words of the wise") in 12. 11 s i g n i f i e s his acknowledgement of a 
collection of sayings which exceeds the l i m i t s of h i s own work. 
3. Qoheiet wishes to r e s t r i c t the collection-process: he views the wise 
mens' words as an established source of guidance (12. 11), assured, s e l f -
contained possessions which require no supplements (12. 12). 
4. Additional linkage i s provided by the text's common attribution to 
Solomon (Qoh. 1. 1; Provs. 1. 1.). 
5. Provs. 1. 2-8 announces a hermeneutic - a hierarchy of instruction, a 
programme which culminates in the wise man's edification (1. 5). Qoh. 12. 
9-14 recognizes the completion of the programme (note the verbal echoes). 
6. Interestingly, a l l early arrangements of Proverbs and Qoheiet are 
consistent: they are always together, and in that order, regardless of the 
wide sequence-variation of other hagiographa; Wilson d i r e c t s us to the 
relevant chart in H.E. Ryle, Canon of the Old Testament, London: Macmillan, 
1892, p.229. This consistency's significance as an indicator of the texts' 
linkage was recognized as early as the second century BCE by B. Bathra 14b. 
(cf. S.Z. Leiman, The Canonization of the Hebrew Scripture, Hamden: Achon, 
1976; Wilson, 1984, p.191, n.27); the l a t e r arrangement, found in the MT 
(Proverbs, Ruth, Song of Songs, Qoheiet) came, suggests Wilson, from a need 
for a ready-reference arrangement of the five Scrolls, for the purposes of 
Jewish f e s t i v a l s . 
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Thus the editors of the canon may have intended that Proverbs and 
Qohelet be read together. I f so, then we should consider them in each 
other's light: for example, Proverbs' statements on drink, food and women 
should be assumed to qualify those in Qohelet. For the moment, we s h a l l 
proceed on this assumption. 
(56) Cf. also 23. 19-21, against consorting with drunkards and gluttons. 
(57) ANET p.424a. Wilson iANET, p.421a) re f e r s to the way this document 
(very resonant with Provs. 22. 17-24) d i f f e r s from e a r l i e r Egyptian wisdom 
in i t s "humbler, more resigned, and l e s s m a t e r i a l i s t i c outlook." The date of 
our main papyrus source i s said to be anywhere between the 10th and 6th 
centuries BCE. I t s proximity to Amen-em-opet suggests to most 
commentators the direct or indirect dependence upon i t of the Hebrew Book 
of Proverbs. 
(58) Cf. p.^helow; ANET ppAlZ-ii: 412b reads " I f thou art one of those 
s i t t i n g at the table of one greater than thyself, take what he may give, 
when i t i s set before thy nose. Thou shouldst gaze at what i s before thee. 
Do not pierce him with many stares, (for such) an aggression against him i s 
an abomination to the ka (i.e. the guiding v i t a l force of a man - his s o c i a l 
mentor). Let thy face be cast down u n t i l he addresses thee, and thou 
shouldst speak (only) when he addresses thee. Laugh a f t e r he laughs, and 
i t w i l l be very pleasing to h i s heart...." 
(59) Kagemni (c. 2600 BCE?). A son i s being prepared for office by his 
father, a r e t i r i n g v i z i e r (on the instructions, perhaps of the aged king): 
t h i s i s , suggests McKane, an "educational manual for apprentice o f f i c i a l s " . 
Two of i t s five d i r e c t i v e s concern table manners (the following summary 
follows McKane, 1970, pp.65-67). 
1. Do not be greedy at a public meal - r e s t r a i n a keen appetite, for 
otherwise the diner exposes h i s limitations, h i s lack of self-mastery. " I t 
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taketh only a brief moment to master oneself, and i t i s disgraceful to be 
greedy...He i s a miserable man that i s greedy for his body." (So A. Erman 
[tr. from the German by A.M. Blackman], The Literature of the Ancient 
Egyptians, London, 1927, p.66.) 
2. " I f thou s i t t e s t with a greedy person, eat thou only when his meal i s 
over, and i f thou s i t t e s t with a drunkard take thou only when his desire i s 
s a t i s f i e d " (So Erman, 1927, p.66.) i.e., perhaps, "Don't provoke the glutton's 
or drunkard's i r r i t a t i o n by taking food or drink which he might have 
relished". Alternatively, the directive might mean: " I f thou s i t with a 
glutton, eat with him, then depart. I f thou drink with a drunkard, accept 
(drink) and h i s heart s h a l l be s a t i s f i e d . Refuse not meat when with a 
greedy man. Take that which he glveth thee: set i t not on one side, 
thinking that i t w i l l be a courteous thing" (so B. Gunn, The Instruction of 
Ptah-hotep and the Instruction of Kegemni, London, 1909, p.63), I.e. "In 
general eat moderately, but exceptionally, i f consorting with a glutton or a 
drunkard, conform to h i s practice". 
(60) Ani i s probably a s c r i b a l manual dating from the New Kingdom period 
(1580 - 1085 BCE), although mainly preserved in a papyrus of the Twenty or 
Twenty-first Dynasty (1100-800 BCE). As well as recommending a catena of 
s c r i b a l v i r t u e s (deference, reticence, careful choice of friends, respect of 
one's wife), i t s p e c i f i c a l l y warns against gluttony: ANET p.421a; "Thou 
should'st not eat bread when another i s waiting and dost not stretch forth 
thy hand to the food for him. I t i s here forever. A man i s nothing. The 
one i s rich; another i s poor, while bread continues ... Be not greedy to f i l l 
thy belly." 
(61) See McKane, 1970, pp.384-85. 
(61a) In Spruche Salomos, 2nd. ed. HAT 16, 1963. 
(62) ANET, p.423. 
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(53) A passage which Watson minutely analyses (1986, pp.20-30), under the 
wrily a l l i t e r a t i v e t i t l e "Hangovers are Horrible", in order to demonstrate 
his methodology (adapted from l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s ' procedures: p. 15; and see 
above,^^5^yf for Hebrew poetry-reading. 
(64) Other negative c r i t i c i s m of gluttony / drunkenness: 
1. Is. 5. 22ff. • 
2. Ecclus. 31. 12: drunkenness i s again portrayed as socially unacceptable 
(bad etiquette). The immoderate consumption of wine leads to s o c i a l 
disorder (quarrels). 
3. Test XII Pats: Judah. excessive wine i s bad because i t induces 
promiscuity (11. 2; 12. 3; 13. 6; 16. 1, 14ff.); a link between drinking and 
promiscuity i s also made in Issachar 7. 2, 3, 
4. In the Gospels, drunkenness i s associated with non-vigilance (Matt24.49 
//Lk. 12. 45); i t i s an eschatological sin, 
5. The Pauline corpus. a.t Eph. 5. 18, drunkenness again i s a symptom of 
folly (cf. Provs. 23. 19-21) and of the dark l i f e ; cf. I Thess. 5. 5-8, Ro. 13. 
12-13. At Tit u s 1. 12, we find gluttony levelled as a quasi-political 
charge against the circumcisionists, for they are caricatured as " l i a r s , e v i l 
beasts and lazy gluttons". Elsewhere, drunkenness especially i s seen as 
s o c i a l l y unacceptable in a spec i a l sense: i t i s subversive to church order. 
Thus at I Tim. 3. 8, drunkenness i s said to be inappropriate for deacons: at 
I Cor. 5. 11-, 6. 10, i t has no place in the Christian fellowship or the 
Kingdom of Heaven. 
(65) McKane's term, on v. 29. 
(66) "The man i s a devotee" (Toy, 1916, on v. 30). 
(67) Watson, 1986, p.26. 
(68) Watson l i s t s another eight: 1986, p.24. 
(69) Jl^l i s otherwise only found in Genesis 49. 12, where Jacob uses 
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i t (in i t s a d j e c t i v a l form) in the context of his blessing of Judah, although 
not of Judah himself: i t applies to the blessed ruler who i s to come in 
future time. For 49. 10-12, see Westermann (1986, pp.221, 229-30) who 
believes i t to be akin to a t r i b a l saying from the Judges' period, with i t s 
l i f e - s e t t i n g indicated by Jud. 5. The wine imagery appears to denote the 
f e r t i l i t y which w i l l mark t h i s ruler's advent, for his person and 
accoutrements are e x p l i c i t l y linked to the vine or i t s produce. Whereas in 
Provs. 23. 29/)? S6:>/7 seems to be a pejorative, in Gen. 49. 12 the terra i s 
complimentary, a tribute to the king's f a c i a l beauty: Just one manifest 
ef f e c t of the divine blessing bestowed upon him. 
(70) So Watson, 1986, p.28, a f t e r McKane, 1970, p.393. 
(71) Greenfield, 1959, p.l41ff. 
(71a) See AppA^ . 3 for wider discussion ofH/il^in i t s BH context. 
(72) Driver, 1902, ad loc, p. 143. 
(73) Welnfeld, 1972, p.346. 
(74) Welnfeld, 1972, p.322. 
(75) Thompson, 1974, ad loc, p. 182. 
(76) The Jewish Publication Society's translation of the Torah (1967) 
e x p l i c i t l y equatesffAfe/ln Deut. 12. 7 with happiness: "(you s h a l l be) happy in 
a l l (your) undertakings". Contrast t h i s M. Fox's equation of nominal and 
verbaliV^t/in Qoheiet, with non-happy pleasure or plesure-performance: see 
(77) Weinfeld, 1972, pp.260ff. demonstrates wisdom content in Deuteronomy: 
e.g. Deut. 19. 14 (cp. 27. 17): cf. Provs. 22. 28; 23. 10; Deut. 25. 13-16; cf. 
Provs. 11. 1; 20. 23. Deuteronomy's didactic temper i s said to p a r a l l e l that 
of Proverbs: Deut. 6. 7-8 (cp. 11-18); 6. 9; 11.20: cf. Provs. 6. 20-22 (cp. 
1.9); 3. 3; 4. 9; 7. 3. The " d i s t i n c t i v e pedagogical consciousness "of both 
works i s echoed in their shared vocabulary: e.g.'lb'occurs in Deut- 4. 
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35; 8. 5; 11. 2 etc; and Provs. 19. 18; 29. 17; 13. 1 . 
Wilson, 1984, notes p a r t i c u l a r l y the similar use in Proverbs and 
Deuteronomy of )-^-^ : Provs. 3. 1-2 compares with Deut. 5. 1-2; Provs. 
4. 4 with Deut.4. 40; Provs. 6. 23; 7. 1-2, with Deut, 4. 1; 5. 28-29; 6. 6-9; 
8.' 1-2. He suggests that Deuteronomic re f l e c t i o n has re-evaluated the 
Proverbial statements (p.189) within a broader context, as es s e n t i a l l y 
Toranic - as "in some sense, the very commandments of God" (p. 183). 
(78) Dell, 1994: G.T. Sheppard, "The Epilogue to Qohelet as Theological 
Commentary" (CBQ 39 (1977), pp.182-89, argues that Qoh. 12. 13-14 
"represents a f a i r l y sophisticated theological interpretation of sacred 
wisdom in re l a t i o n to an authoritative Torah". 
(79) Dell, 1994, p.313. 
(60) Westermann, 1985, ad i o c , p.438. 
(81) Westermann, 1985, ad i o c , p.426. 
(82) v. 32, Westermann, 1985, ad loc, p.313. 
(83) 1985, ad ioc. p.41. 
(84) Cf. BDB p.609a. 
(85) Sasson, 1989, p.22. 
(86) p.234 
(87) Wolff, 1974, ad i o c , p.10. 
(88) Childs, 1974, ad ioc.,, p.77. 
(89) Westermann, 1985, ad i o c , p. 148. 
(90) For further examples and discussion of conjoined imperative clauses, 
see Andersen, 1974, pp.108-09. In order to exemplify their effect he 
analyses Jacob's speech in Gen. 43. 11-14 (which has an elaborate t r i p a r t i t e 
s t r u c t u r e ) detailing seven commands: (1) get delicacies, (2) take down the 
present, (3) get double money, (4) return o r i g i n a l money, (5) get Benjamin, 
(6) arise, (7) return to the man (Andersen's summary). These are not, 
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however, issued in their performance-order: (1), (3), (5), (6), (7), (2), (4). 
(6) i s a link-move between ( l ) - ( 5 ) and (7)-(.4). 
(91) p.234a, I f . (2). 
(92) ANET, pp.412-24. 
(93) Probably more as a matter of l i t e r a r y convention than h i s t o r i c a l 
c i i cumstance. 
(94) ANET, p.413f.: " I f thou art a man of standing, thou shouldst ... love 
thy wife at home, as i s f i t t i n g . F i l l her belly; clothe her back. Ointment 
i s the prescription for her body. Make her heart glad as long as thou 
l i v e s t . She i s a profitable f i e l d for her lord." 
(95) ANET, p.413f.: " I f you want to perpetuate friendship in any home to 
which you have access, "beware of approaching the women. I t does not go 
well with the place where that i s done." 
(96) E.g., by McKane, 1970, p.53. 
(97) So McKane, 1970, pp.51-2.. 
(98) ANET, p.420f. 
(99) P a r t i c u l a r l y those separated from their husbands: for "a deep water, 
whose windings one knows not, a woman who i s far away from her husband." 
(.ANET, p.420a). 
(100) As well as advising respect for wives, Ani also condemns s e l f i s h 
gluttony (.ANET, p.421): Cf. Provs. 23.2, 20 etc. The extent of the pa r a l l e l 
with Qoh. 9. 9 i s blurred. F i r s t , i s Qoheiet speaking of h i s wife? Second, 
how positively does he view women as such? With regard to question one, 
we note his anarthrous use o f r i t ^ : I s that noun thereby undetermined ("any 
woman")? See Appx. 4. for further discussion of these issues. 
(101) ANET, p.435. 
(102) Cf.the Instruction of Duauf, ANET, pp.432-4whlch extensively reviews 
other trades, and their inherent drudgery, before commending to the 
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assiduous schoolboy the s c r i b a l career as a passport into an e l i t e club. 
This document's t i t l e i s , in fact, misleading, for i t actually transmits the 
advice of Duauf's S O T to his son. It survives in numerous sources, mostly 
dating from the nineteenth dynasty (1350-1260 BCE). 
(103) For a seminal discussion of this oeuvre, see M. Lichtheim, "The Song 
of Harpers", JNES 4 (1945), pp.178-212. 
(104) A. Wilson bases h i s ANET translation (p.467) on a MS of c. 1300 BCE, 
which ascribes the o r i g i n a l song to an Intef king: Wilson accordingly dates 
i t s composition to ( j u s t ? ) before or (just?) a f t e r the Intef (i.e. twelfth) 
dynasty (c. 1991-1786 BCE). 
(105) ANET, p.416. 
(106) McKane, 1970: p.82 {Ptah-hotep and Merikare), pp.90-91 iDuauf and 
Lansing), pp.99-102 iAni), pp. 110-17 iAmen-errropef). 
(107) McKane, 1970, p.76. 
(108) ANET, p.413. 
(109) Cf., for example, G.R. Driver and J.C. Miles, The Babylonian Laws, II, 
Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1955. 
(110) McKane, 1970, p.76. 
(111) McKane, 1970, p.78. 
(112) /JAET, p.416. 
(113) McKane, 1970, pp.90f. 
(114) McKane, 1970, pp.99f. 
(115) ANET, p.420. 
(116) Ibid. 
(117) ANET, p.421 
(118) Ibid. 
(119) G. von Rad (e.g.), Wisdom in Israel, Nashville: Abingdon, 1972, p.226, 
has overstressed Qohelet's s i m i l a r l i t y to Egyptian Kdnigstestament, "Royal 
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Testament". 
(120) The "king" fiction, grounded in the author's self-description at 1.1 
1, 12, dominates Qoh. 1. 12 - 2. 11, encompassing his general statement of 
intent (a search for wisdom: 1. 12- 18) and his pleasure-experiment (.2. 1-
11), and arguably extends to 2. 26 (so i f we retain the f i r s t person 
suffix: see de Waard, 1979, for argument). I t i s generally f e l t not to 
stre t c h beyond chapter 2 (Murphy, 1992, p . l 2 ; Whybray, 1989, p.4). 
(121) See above, p. ( for the idea of Qohelet's "bourgeois" status in 
Ptolemaic Palestine, as a pedlar of e l i t i s t 1)^ -^ /7, whether within or out -
with an o f f i c i a l school or student following. 
(122) For the probability of a Jerusalem locale for Qohelet's composition, 
cf. Whybray, 1989, p. 13. 
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C H A P T E R I I I 
TQ 9. 7 - 1 0 : G e n e r i c T r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f t h e 
M a s o r e t i c T e x t . 
Introduction: The writer now intends to define TQ's modifications of Qoh. 9. 
7-10 (MT), in the text and co-text, and to account for these (primarily 
r e f e r r i n g to 9. 7) in terms of the targumist's dogmatic assumptions and his 
generic transformation of the Hebrew material. 
Our targum text i s Knobel's (1). I t i s an e c l e c t i c text: a "conflation of 
the manuscripts" (2). He has not chosen to follow one MS with variants (a 
"diplomatic" text), but has, rather, rel i e d on the Yemenite MSS as the basic 
text, supplementing them by readings from the European MSS and the f i r s t 
Rabbinic Bible (Bomberg), 1517 (3). For Knobel's method, i t i s worth quoting 
the author's own a n a l y s i s (4): 
" I have attempted to present a grammatically 'correct' text....There, 
however, has been no systematic correction according to any theory of the 
editor. I have also t r i e d to provide a maximum text which often includes 
more than one version of the Targum to a parti c u l a r verse. This method 
provides the largest number of phenomena to be studied. In some cases i t 
may be possible to argue that one version i s older than another, but for 
the most part, i t i s not posible to decide. There i s no way on the basis of 
the available material to r e - e s t a b l i s h the 'original' targum, i f such ever 
existed." 
Not a l l c r i t i c s have welcomed Knobel's t e x t - c r i t i c a l procedure (5); but 
Knobel unashamedly defends his decision. I t provides him with a greater 
bulk of exegetical examples - and i s therefore more useful for the student 
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of rabbinic interpretation - than would jus t one manuscript with variants 
(5a). 
1. The Targum Text and Translation: 
|0 r i K i i l n i -T i nisSr nsK i n r r r nir,.T I ' T r i x i^y i i-zypK-i 9 . 7 
: » j y t ^ n a n ' T Tsr.'J "jy i ' D ' . - i n T T i n ? .":n,n2 c y s V ' T ' i r ^ / 
T33 icn o^Tic ' n i n i.TT n : ' r n i K ' i y " j K . T J J S T T T S H «i>n 
: » : ' ; » T T i i y on? ' y T n n 
K20 j t s n K n 3 i n n i K i o >3a ] m i ' r t / i n i 0 3 j M n ' j T y ">33 9 . 8 
• 5n »oi '« 3^ l e n a ' r i T i K.nn'k oy "f zi f ' n » i n r n c n * 9 . 9 
i n i n i D s i T ' n 3 Tp'J in K i n o n K T ' J toa T"? »» 3 n ' T " j n i " * : : ! 
1 ? ' n ^33 K J ' 5 o 3 oy « n p 4 x ' i 3 y 5 ^ i i » upacaT 9 . 1 0 
«S^3 n a b r nVn i j i ^ ' T i t : ' ' : » tn?*s ' i -fiS ^•<^z^? j-h^i 9 ,11 
'>027. n ( s^p ; n i c i ; j 3 T K I r . i c i i j n n s j i j j ^3 ( l a x 1 . 7 
30 ( » B ) K : ; i c n K (»tp»Tii J K ^ P ' T J K ( K p ' t x nV^"? " 
, T o n K ( o ' y o ; ' » » t f 7 c ( 'J'I'>«C ;'EK3 
i n ' i c T r ( s ' . T n x T { .TTTHI ~ ( n n n ; ;c"iy3 ^ 3 ' D n . o y o 
• j y b : i t . i r . T 'T V , K . T : . T - I 3 ,.-i2n» »-» o .n.-Mn' » i T . 
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| jB 3 "!< •,r.n•s^ ' o ,'n5i i . ' r r i m i 3 ( » n r i 
, l " > i n T t i V n ;ySxsi (y:ssi«-i -.nTsn "?3'oa ( T T s n ;; o V 
^ n ^ i .T.K ( « 3'rni ; K ' : 7 > ' f^ ^.^Z^ '''^ ( r'jy'' ; ' ) ^ ^ 3 ' '1^5, ° 
pf'n ' n ' l t a , 7 1 ' 7 ^ 3 , 1 1 ' 7 T 'OK N l ' 7 " i n K ;>nx ""Jis lor 
( t ip WJ"}--* 3 . I '* ;? ; . ' :? ' 5 , t "7" ' -" '«« » i l ' 7 i n k 1 ' f i K 
I ' ^ i a 6 ( i c ' i s i-'-iVZ^ i T ' a i ? ; o i p n 
T , ; * i ' n J . T ' ' " ' " ^ ' " ( T - ^ I I ' H n^iir,.;: 3 ,71 .T: 
;n i f t io ;b3 jD > ' 3 n i (" jsr ; j ' - ; i i n ' . I ' T i i ' n ^3 : n . T ' T I ' O -
(nan ; K n : i n 3'' ( N f i a i n jnaaj j^io ^ , n . i : j < i o S 'on , n i : i t i e t 
b a ' o n (7iB3»T j ' j p , > , K j p 3 . n j p ' ,»35> n , i t j ? l u c 
,^.•^1^':D^ a { T n i i ' s i ;73"<a > »137?. 3 ( I S T - n-^s?? 
p e n ; •? ."icn;^ on , i 5 n . ' n ( i o n » n i j a a ' p ^ , T n i*;5i 3 
;Kn»ic I ,Kn"K 3nK (unn'K ; » x n •» , ' a n r , » t n >3DK ( » t n 9 . 9 
i J ' . i M n (3 .n»T ; " n » ( » » n ;Knp»rn_7 > . K n o n i T 3 ( K n s ' m T 
j K V t j a 3 . T j i n a » ^f" . K ^ ' a a ' 1 (T^taa 
V ( T ' n a n^ V-" ° (TP"'^" S^'T ' ("'^ 
t , n J i < i 3^''m ( K n j K T njjin-^ioa "7 ,J^ ^^ ;•> 0 (Tmmo: 
pon D 'onaoK ( 7 ' i n ;nn:!J »niS 0 (mo jnu '••j 0 . n j K T 
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9.7 Soloncn s a i d by the s p i r i t of prophecy b e f o r e the 
Lo r d , The .Master o f the U n i v e r s e w i l l say t o each and 
every r i g h t e o u s one i n d i v i d u a l l y . Go e a t i n jov your 
bread which was g i v e n t o you f o r t h e bread which you 
gave t o the poor and needy who were h u n g r y , and d r i n k 
w i t h a happy h e a r t your wine which i s h i d d e n f o r you 
i n t h e Garden of Eden i n exchange f o r the wine which 
you mixed f o r the poor and needy who were t h i r s t y . 
For a l r e a d y your good deeds are a c c e n t e d by the L o r d . 
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9.8 Always l e t vour garments be w h i t e w i t h o u t any s t a i n 
of s i n and a c q u i r e a good name which i s compared t o a n o i n t -
i n g o i l , so t h a t b l e s s i n g s may come upon your head and 
your goodness w i l l not be l a c k i n g . 
9.9 See, a good l i f e w i t h a w i f e whom vou l o v e a l l the 
days o f yc-T f u t i l e l i f e w h i ch God gave vou by your 
p r o v i d e n c i ! . For i t i s vour p o r t i o n i n your l i f e and 
i n your If.bor w h e r e i n vou l a b o r i n t h i s w o r l d under 
the sun. 
9.10 Whatever c h a r i t y your hand f i n d s t o do f o r the needy 
do i t w i t h a l l your s t r e n g t h , f o r a f t e r d e a t h a man has 
n e i t h e r work n o r r e c k o n i n g n o r knowledoe nor wisdom i n 
th e g r a v e where you are g o i n g and n o t h i n g w i l l h e l p you 
bu t good deeds and c h a r i t y a l o n e . 
2.The Targumic Modifications. 
9. 7 (1) The three imperatives in v. 7 are prefaced by their attribution 
to Solomon: he u t t e r s them, in prophetic mode. 
(2) Solomon in turn a t t r i b u t e s the Imperatives to the source of his 
prophetic inspiration - the Master of the Universe. 
<3) The imperatives' addressees are specified: the righteous. 
(4) The bread and wine which they are to consume i s defined: "bounty-food", 
their reward for charitable conduct (i.e. in t h i s world). The putative 
scenario of the Master's instruction i s thereby implied to be judgement (or 
a s imilar occasion) in the world to come. 
(5) The wine i s further defined as prlmordially secreted, in anticipiation 
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of the addressees' a r r i v a l before the Master. 
(6) The j u s t i f i c a t i o n clause ( '.\ 7) D ^' "1 "^ -3 3 "O ) i s modified by the 
switch from active to passive ( 1 [ : 3 ra.s. itpe.. = "to 
desire", "be accepted"); and the "deeds" in view are said to be "good". The 
Master's words, quoted by Solomon, appear to f i n i s h at the end of 9. 7, the 
text then reverting to Solomonic speech. 
9. 8 (1) The garments and o i l of MT v.8 become, apparently, metaphors in 
the targum. The^represent, respectively, moral purity (7) and integrity of 
reputation. 
(2) In TQ V.8 the prepositional phrase, "upon your head"y becomes detached 
from i t s MT subject, " o i l " , acquiring as a new subject "blessings" - the 
f r u i t of the behaviour enjoined in the previous clause's metaphorical 
imperatives. 
(3) In TQ " o i l " I s also distanced from i t s MT governing verb TXbtl.* As with 3^ 
l^iitthis is tucked into a purpose clause with a new subject - "goodness". 
(4) The unadorned double imperative of MT v.8 i s thus transformed in two 
moves: i t has become an encoded c a l l to moral probity ( i t s ciphers, the 
garments and o i l , being duly deciphered in terms of what they signify); and 
i t s p i l l s over into a double purpose clause. This i s , perhaps, ambiguous. 
To which of the imperatives does each half of the clause correspond? Are 
"blessings" envisaged by the targumlst to flow from sinlessness, and 
"goodness" to answer an unsullied reputation? Or are they a package, 
representing the i n t e r i o r and exterior benefits of acting as enjoined? 
9.9 (1) MT 9. 9 i s also expanded. The addressee's f u t i l e life-span i s 
defined as a divine glft^t'.'^^ ( l i t e r a l l y "in your planet" i.e. "Providence"). 
His "labour" i s designated as mundane labour - of t h i s world. 
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(2) The t a r g u m i s t converts the MT's e n e r g e t i c i m p e r a t i v e i n 9. 10 i n t o a 
plea f o r c h a r i t a b l e a c t i o n , and, f u r t h e r , a m p l i f i e s the j u s t i f i c a t i o n - c l a u s e 
by the r i d e r t h a t t h i s - w o r l d c h a r i t y i s the giver's sole post-mortem 
p r o t e c t i o n . 
(3) A query perhaps a r i s e s as t o the extent o f Solomon's inspired 
utterance: i s i t merely i n 9. 7 t h a t he speaks p r o p h e t i c a l l y ; or through 9. 
7-10? (8) 
3. Changes in the co-text. (9). 
TQ seems t o f o r g e a f r e s h l i n k between 9. 7 and i t s preceding c o - t e x t , 
MT 9. 5-6 concludes Qohelet's resume o f death's l e v e l l i n g Impact by 
s t r e s s i n g the complete negation o f a l l l i v i n g I n death; and then, i n v.7, 
launches I n t o an o p t i m i s t i c recommendation o f t h l s - w o r l d l y pleasure. TQ 9. 
5, however, d i f f e r e n t i a t e s f i r m l y between the sinner and the righ t e o u s , w i t h 
r e f e r e n c e t o t h e i r m e n t a l i t y and experience. I n t e r e s t i n g l y , the comparison 
does not co n s i s t of symmetrical c o r r e l a t e s . We might expect the 
targumist's t e r s e summation of r i g h t e o u s a t t i t u d e s and conduct (an 
awareness o f sin's consequences, and a r e s u l t a n t reluctance t o s i n / 
tendency t o c o n t r i t i o n ) t o be m i r r o r e d by h i s d i r e c t l y c o n t r a s t i n g 
c a s t i g a t i o n o f s i n f u l m e n t a l i t y and behaviour (non-awareness of sin's 
r e s u l t s , and a r e s u l t i n g tendency t o unrepentant misconduct). 
But i n s t e a d o f such a symmetrical c o n t r a s t we f i n d an i n t r i g u i n g 
i n v e r s i o n o f the r e l a t i o n s h i p between a t t i t u d e and conduct: the sinners' 
Ignorance (= "non-experience" perhaps?) o f "anything good" ( i n t h i s world, 
and post-mortem) i s a t t r i b u t e d t o t h e i r s i n f u l a c t i v i t y - t o t h e i r mundane 
wickedness. Further, t h e i r s i t u a t i o n i s defined more extensively: t h e i r 
post-mortem negation (or r a t h e r t h e i r m a r g i n a l i z a t i o n , f o r they do not 
appear t o be regarded as a l t o g e t h e r p e r i s h i n g ) i s s p e l t out. Thus they lack 
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the a t t r i b u t e s l i s t e d i n MT 9. 5 '-rewara and remembrance'. The loss oi 
r e l a t i o n a l l i f e , cnai'acterized DV i t s d r i v i n g emocions, which i n MT 9. 6 i s 
pre d i c a t e d ery a i i dead, i s i r i is,^) 9. 6 r e s t r i c t e d to ins wicked. ihe 
" p o r t i o n " ot MT 9. 6 i s l i k e w i s e i n TO denied to the wicked alone, and i s 
q u a l i f i e d as beirig a " p o r t i o n w i t h the r i g h t e o u s i n the world to come" 
r a t h e r than " i n what i s done here under the sun'.' This dismemberment 
by Solomon t i n the f i r s t person) of the sinners' prospects i n the world t o 
come paves the way f o r the s h i f t t o the n a r r a t o r i n 9. 7. 
The f a t e o f the r i g h t e o u s i n 9. 7 i s mediated t o the hearer / reader 
from the Master o f the Universe, through Solomon v i a the n a r r a t o r - i.e. a t 
a double remove, whereas he learns of the sinners' d e s t r u c t i o n from Solomon 
d i r e c t . 
TQ 9. 7-10 i s probably marked o f f as a d i s c r e t e u n i t by the narra t o r ' s 
i n t r u s i o n i n v. 11. I f t h e r e were any doubt as t o the extent of Solomon's 
prop h e t i c utterance, t h e r e i s no doubt t h a t , at v . l l , he speaks i n h i s regal, 
n o n - i n s p i r e d mode. 
4. The Impetus for Modification: (1) Dogma, (a) anti-anthropomorphism? 
I n h i s concluding volume's second chapter (10) Sperber summarises the 
reasons of changes and a d d i t i o n s t o MT i n the targums t o the Pentateuch 
and the Prophets. These include reasons f o r dogma and b e l i e f : the targum's 
aim, according to Sperber, i s t o e l i m i n a t e a l l possible anthropomorphic 
phrases and t o replace them w i t h other expressions " b e t t e r suited"/•^©w 
•i t a l i e s ) : ' So, f o r example, targum avoids B i b l i c a l expressions which suggest 
t h a t God has a human body and, i n reference t o Him, s u b s t i t u t e s f o r p a r t s 
of the body the a c t i o n they perform - e.g. t o "serve the Lord" r a t h e r than 
"t o walk before Him" (11). This observation i s , we note i n passing, by no 
means u n i v e r s a l l y t r u e . TQ i t s e l f provides some c o n t r a r y examples: e.g. 2. 
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24 ("to walk i n s t r a i g h t patns before Him"). 
We might also add a comment about the seemingly innocuous p r e p o s i t i o n c f r p 
(9. 7 and often;. Is t h i s , as some think, a "circumlocutionary device" u 2 ) 
t o r avoiding d i r e c t contact between humanity and God? Klein adduces 
s e v e r a l targumic instances where t h i s appears not t o be the case. F i r s t l y , 
he o f f e r s some Pentateuchal examples of i t s use: TO/Fs-J Gen. 17. I d (."And 
Abraham said before L p] the Lord"); TO/Ps-I Deut. 1. 4-1; Ps-J Exod. 10. 8 
("Go serve before ( ^ ] the Lord"); TN Exod. 16. 8 O'Your complaints are ... 
before [ ' "p ] the l o r d " ) . I s i t , K lein asks, due t o the targumist's awareness 
of God's i n c o r p o r e a l i t y , of h i s detachment from human a c t i v i t i e s , t h a t .t>Tp 
i n t e r p o s e s between the verb and i t s d i v i n e object? I s i t a n t i -
anthropomorphic? He then c i t e s evidence tending against the idea. In 
Aramaic Daniel commoners speak before C p] the king (2. 9,10,11,27,36 etc.); 
Daniel i s brought before C ' (S ] him (2. 24,25; 3. 13 etc.)6 T^^ appears t o 
mark t h e i r deference i n the r o y a l presence - and Daniel's before h i s God, as 
at 6. 23; "as before L ' ] thee, 0 king, I have done no wrong". Again, i n 
the targums^"^!^ i s a d e f e r e n t i a l p a r t i c l e used i n human s e t t i n g s ; i t i s 
the t r a n s l a t i o n a l e q u i v a l e n t of various Hebrew p r o p o s i t i o n s ' ] ^ ^ , 
> J P ^ : see, f o r example. Ps-J Gen. 43. 15 ("And they stood 
before Jacob") or 18. 22 ("And they stood before the Lord")jand of 
sem a n t i c a l i y s i m i l a r phrases, such as^J'i'3 (e.g. Gen. 42. 24; Fs-J: "And he 
bound him before them"). Especially where J) X replaces the nota 
accusativi i n phrases w i t h T - ^ ^ i s i t s d e f e r e n t i a l nuance evident; t h i s 
replacement occurs i n both human and d i v i n e contexts: Ps-J Gen. 27. 29,40; 
39. 15,18 etc. (.human); TN Exod. 20. 5 (d i v i n e ) , etc. The targums also use >t 
to replac^O "Ji.^ ".2 i n phrases w i t h verbs of cr y i n g , begging and praying before 
God ^e.g. as a t Num. 11. 1,18; 14. 28): i s t h i s an anti-anthropomorphic 
usage? No, because the targums t r e a t the idiom the same way i n human 
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c o n t e x t s also, at l e a s t fourteen, times: t o r example, TO Gen. 20. 8; 23. 10. 
In these cases, i s c l e a r l y regarded as f i g u r a t i v e . 
(b) A contrasting assumption: TQ 2. 24-6. We might conveniently c o n t r a s t 
another Call-passage e x e m p l i f y i n g the targuras dogmatic underlay: 2. 
24-6, where the Aramaic betrays the targumist's assumption of Scripture's 
internal coherence: i t s p a r t s cannot c o n t r a d i c t one another. Any apparent 
i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s are erased by adjustment o f the o f f e n d i n g t e x t s and t h e i r 
t e x t u a l neighbourhood: t h e i r c o - t e x t . 
There i s i n the MT an apparent dissonance between 
Solomon's down-playing of pleasure i n Chap. 2 (2. 1-3) and h i s l a t e r (^""alls 
t o enjoyment. TQ must harmonize t h i s clash of sentiments, and he 
int e r v e n e s by a p p r o p r i a t e l y modifying the C a l l passage, r a t h e r than 2. 1-3 
which rece i v e minimal surgery I n the targum. The MT sentence s t r u c t u r e i s 
adjusted t o absorb new elements: the basic s t r u c t u r e i s preserved, but new 
elements are i n s e r t e d i n t o i t . T heir purpose i s t o s p e c i f y or e l u c i d a t e 
Solomon's r a t h e r bald, u n q u a l i f i e d MT recommendation of pleasure. This 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n d i f f e r e n t i a t e s the pleasure i n view from the u n q u a l i f i e d 
r e j o i c i n g which Solomon has condemned i n h i s e a r l i e r testimony (TQ 2. 1). 
The targum text and translation of TQ 2. 24-6 are as fol l o w s : 
I ' n ^ i Kr:K3 T s f - i n'"? :iciri j ' i l i .T':> 'ii'm.T 2.24 
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2.24 There i s n o t h i n g w o r t h w h i l e f o r a nan except t h a t he 
e a t and d r i n k and e n j o y h i m s e l f b e f o r e p e o p l e , t o obey the 
commandments o f t h e L o r d and t o walk i n s t r a i g h t p a ths 
b e f o r e Hin so t h a t He w i l l do good t o hi.n f o r h i s l a b o r -
A l s o t h i s I saw t h a t a man who succeeds i n t h i s w o r l d , i t 
i s d e c r e e d f r o n t h e hand o f t h e L o r d t h a t i t be so f o r him. 
and rt«25 For who o c c u p i e s h i m s e l f w i t h t h e words of Torah 
ewfio i s t h e nan who has no f e ^ r o f the g r e a t judgment day 
irfi i c h w i l l cone b e s i d e s ire? 
-. 2.26 For t o a nan whose deeds are s t r a i g h t b e f o r e t h e L o r d , 
>: Be has g i v e n wisdom ar.d knowledre i n t h i s w o r l d and J o v 
Jj.: K i t h t he r i q h t e o ' J S i n t h e w o r l d t o come. But t o the g u i l t y 
Ban He ha;: g i v e n an e v i l way t o g a t h e r money and t o c o l l e c t 
^. Murh p r o p e r t y t o be taken f r o a him and o i v e n t o a man who 
i a p l e a s i n g b e f o r e t h e L o r d . T h i s a l s o i s f u t i l e t o the 
Q u i l t y and brp.-ikjnc) o f t h e s p i r i t . 
•'The Hebrew r i n ' f r o a t h e r o o t c m meaning " e n j o y " 
i s t r a n s l a t e d by t h e l a r g u r i s t as i f i t were o r n " f e a r " . 
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The Targumic modifications: 2. 24. The "pleasure-package" i n i t i a l l y 
p r e s cribed i s q u a l i f i e d by the i n s e r t i o n of a r e f e r e n t : "before people", and 
an i n f i n i t i v a l clause (which may be epexegetic). I t , perhaps, t h e r e f o r e , 
d e f i n e s the ideal nature of t h i s p u b l i c enjoyment now l a i d on the addressee. 
Labour's reward i s now presented as God's beneficence i n response t o such 
obedience. 
I n 2. 25 TQ modifies MT more r a d i c a l l y . He replaces a Hebrew lexeme 
(..5.J.V > 
, "eats") w i t h a n o n - l i t e r a l Aramaic equivalent (y "busies 
h i m s e l f " ) and e l u c i d a t e s t h i s by adding an object which coheres w i t h the 
idea o f Toranic l i f e s t y l e enjoined i n 2. 24 - " w i t h the words of Torah". 
Secondly, TQ i n t e r p r e t s the Hebrew i i ! ^ ( " e n j o y s " , from ^.}.0.) as i f i t were 
from (^.>^77."fear" - thus i\Wy7(13) - and again supplies an apposite object. 
The t a r g u m i s t f i n d s no problem w i t h the MT's f i n a l a d v e r b i a l phrase,and i t s 
f i r s t person s u f f i x , r e f e r r i n g t h i s t o the speaker, Solomon: he i s the 
a r c h e t y p a l Torah-student and r i g h t e o u s man. 
2. 26. I n TQ 2. 26 we f i n d the u n q u a l i f i e d A n A i / o f MT elucidated, but i t s 
imagined context i s s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t from 2. 24's: i t i s w i t h the r i g h t e o u s 
i n t h e h e r e a f t e r . The remainder o f the verse c o n t r a s t s such contentment 
w i t h the f u t i l e a c q u i s i t i v e n e s s of the wicked: t h e r e i s minimal t i n k e r i n g 
w i t h the MT. 
(2) Generic transformation. 
Prompted by Fishbane's pleading t h a t c e r t a i n non-oracular Pentateuchal 
sayings have l a t e r acquired an o r a c u l a r guise (14), the present w r i t e r 
wishes t o argue t h a t Qoh. 9. 7, a poetic pleasure-summons, may have been 
transformed by the t a r g u m i s t i n t o a solemn oracle. MT's unalloyed, poetic 
i n s t r u c t i o n (15), unencumbered w i t h an e x p l i c i t s e t t i n g or background, has 
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developed i n t o a p o r t e n t o u s i n v i t a t i o n from God t o the r i g h t e o u s (who are 
e s s e n t i a l l y Torah-observers), issued through Solomon. I t i s portentous 
because i t i s i n v e s t e d w i t h a solemn context, an e s c h a t o l o g i c a l s e t t i n g 
c u l l e d from the Hebrew Bible's manna and Eden mythography. I t looks 
f o r w a r d t o the (exhausted?) Torah-student and c h a r i t y - w o r k e r enjoying the 
f r u i t s o f Eden refound. 
The s i g n a l f o r t h i s generic t r a n s f o r m a t i o n i s the p r e f a t o r y formula of 
9. 7, "Solomon s a i d by t h e s p i r i t o f prophecy" (16). The very name of 
Solomon (the wise k i n g who answered the Queen of Sheba's enigmatic 
questions i n 1 Kgs. 10), r e i n f o r c e d by the declared f a c t o f h i s prophetic 
i n s p i r a t i o n , prepares us, and the targumist's audience, f o r an o r a c u l a r 
remark (17). 
We might ask i f t h e r e are other apparent cases o f generic t r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
i n targum. One example i n TQ could be the conversion o f Qohelet's remarks 
(MT 1. 4) about the recurrence o f n a t u r a l processes w i t h i n a s t a b l e context 
(the earth's c o n t i n u i t y ) i n t o an o r a c u l a r comment on atonement: "King 
Solomon s a i d through t h e s p i r i t o f prophecy'...the good generation o f 
r i g h t e o u s ones depart from the world because of the s i n s of the e v i l 
g e n e r a t i o n of wicked ones who w i l l come a f t e r them. The e a r t h stands 
f o r e v e r t o bear the punishment which comes upon the world because of the 
s i n s of men.'" 
We o f f e r two o t h e r instances, one i n targura and one i n midrash, where a 
B i b l i c a l i m p e r a t i v e (which may or may not be "portentous" or "numinous" i n 
i t s own c o n t e x t ) i s i n v e s t e d w i t h an e v i d e n t l y solemn s e t t i n g . One i s Ps-J 
Gen. 27. 9; another i s Mekhilta t o Ex. 16.25. F i r s t l y , MT Gen. 27. 9: 
(Rebecca i s addressing Jacob) "Go t o the f l o c k and pick me out two f i n e 
young kids, and I s h a l l make them i n t o a savoury dish f o r your f a t h e r , the 
k i n d he l i k e s " (REB). Ps-J reads (17a): "Go now t o the sheep shed and b r i n g 
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me from t h e r e two f a t kids, one f o r the Passover and one f o r the f e s t i v a l 
o f f e r i n g s , and I w i l l make of them dishes f o r your f a t h e r , such as he 
loves". This episode i s l i n k e d by the targum w i t h Passover: Isaac c a l l s 
Esau t o him on 14 Nisan and t e l l s him t h a t t h i s i s a holy n i g h t : "my son, 
beholdj t o n i g h t the heavenly beings p r a i s e the Lord of the world, and the 
storehouses of (the dews) are opened" (v. 1). I n v.5, Rebecca issues the 
saine reminder or d i s c l o s u r e t o Jacob. Rebecca's command i s thus i n a 
numinous s e t t i n g . I t i s made w i t h the Holy S p i r i t ' s involvement (compare 
Solomon's o r a c u l a r u t t e r a n c e i n TQ 9. 7A<)^!]Hii^)\in v.5 Rebecca "heard 
through the Holy S p i r i t w h i l e Isaac spoke w i t h h i s son". She i s a 
prophetess. The p o i n t i s t h a t i f Rebecca knew through the Holy S p i r i t , she 
was not spying. Again, a t Ps-J 27. 42, Esau's words are relayed t o Rebecca 
by the Holy S p i r i t . 
Secondly, a t MT Exod. 16. 25 Moses says; "Eat i t [ t h e manna] today, f o r 
today i s a Sabbath t o the Lord". This s p e c i f i c i n s t r u c t i o n i s transformed 
i n M e k h i l t a (ad Joe.; i n t o a p o r t e n t o u s p r e d i c t i o n about the end-time (17b). 
"R. Joshua says, ' I f you w i l l succeed i n keeping the Sabbath, the Holy One, 
blessed be He, w i l l g i v e you t h r e e f e s t i v a l s , Passover, Pentecost and 
Tabernacles.' I n t h i s sense i t i s s a i d 'And Moses said...'. R. Eleazar of 
Modi'im says: ' I f you w i l l succeed i n keeping the Sabbath, the Holy One, 
blessed be He, w i l l g i v e you s i x good p o r t i o n s : the land of I s r a e l , the 
f u t u r e world, the new world, the kingdom of the house of David, the 
priesthood, the L e v i t e s ' offices....'. R. E l i e z e r says: ' I f you w i l l succeed i n 
keeping the Sabbath, you w i l l escape the thre e v i s i t a t i o n s ; the day of Gog, 
the s u f f e r i n g preceding the advent of the Messiah, and the g r e a t judgement 
day 
F i n a l l y , we might j u s t l y enquire i n t o the purpose, the rationale of TQ's 
generic t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of Qoh. 9. 7.The present w r i t e r suggests t h a t 
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Solomon's prophetic, i n s p i r e d speech i n TQ may be a refinement of the 
Hebrew Bible's pro-Solomonic propaganda. B r i e f l y surveying the l a t t e r , we 
may f i r s t note (18) the h i s t o r i c a l t r a d i t i o n ' s emphasis on Solomon's 
personal reputation for wisdom, e s p e c i a l l y the s e m i - s c i e n t i f i c kind of 
c a t e g o r i z i n g of p l a n t and animal l i f e a t t e s t e d i n contemporary Egypt by the 
Onomastica (1 Kgs. 4, 31-4). Elsewhere, 1 Kgs. remarks on h i s insight (3. 
3-15, 16-28), i t s resultant benefits t o h i s r u l e and h i s awesome performance 
before the Queen o f Sheba as an answerer o f enigmatic questions. The 
t r a d e n t s' pro-Solomonic wisdom anecdotes derive, so Clements argues, (19) 
from t h e i r f e l t need t o square the unpalatable f a c t o f h i s bad conduct (the 
heavy exactions on h i s subj e c t s ) , which l e d t o r e b e l l i o n d u r i n g h i s l i f e t i m e 
and then the d i v i s i o n o f the kingdom, w i t h the Davidic dynasty's e l e c t i o n by 
God. Secondly, t h i s r e l m a g i n g - p r o j e c t arguably assumed a new aspect i n the 
wisdom literature, e s p e c i a l l y i n Qohelet. Qoh. 1. 12 - 2. 25 f o c u s i s on 
Solomon's r e p u t a t i o n f o r wisdom and success. I t s r e f l e c t i o n s are rooted i n , 
but also modify, the claims already made f o r Solomon by 1 Kgs. Thus h i s 
i n s i g h t (1 Kgs. 3) i s the basis o f Qohelet's r e f l e c t i o n s on the use of 
wisdom (Qoh. 1. 12-18); and h i s renowned polygamy, presumably, l i e s behind 
the Preacher's musings on sensual pleasure (2. 1-11) - and perhaps behind 
h i s c a u t i o u s recommendation i n 9, 9 t h a t the addressee enjoys l i f e w i t h a 
woman whom he loves! And the 1 Kgs. general p i c t u r e of Solomon's mixed 
experience o f success and f a i l u r e grounds Qohelet's a n a l y s i s of f o l l y , 
success and f a i l u r e i n 2. 18-26. 
May not Solomon's prophetic sage-status i n TQ, which complements h i s 
a f o r e - a t t e s t e d wisdom and p r o s p e r i t y , be p r i m a r i l y s i g n i f i c a n t as marking a 
f u r t h e r stage i n h i s rehabilitation-programme? 
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Conclusion. Having analysed the targumist's generic t r a n s f o r m a t i o n of MT 
( i t s premises, character, and pos s i b l e purpose) the w r i t e r f i n a l l y poses a 
bl u n t but necessary question; why were the m o d i f i c a t i o n s acceptable? The 
answer l i e s i n the f a c t t h a t targums were e f f e c t i v e l y policed. The Hebrew 
t e x t was ever-present i n the user-community, as a y a r d s t i c k against which 
t o check t h e i r extravagances (20); the was constrained i n h i s 
r e n d i t i o n (a) by t r a d i t i o n , and (b) by the rabbis. As t o (a), t r a d i t i o n a l 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s would have d i c t a t e d h i s rendering. Regarding (b), the 
r a b b i s sought t o c o n t r o l targuraic content through general advice, (21), 
critique (22) and even proscription (23) o f s p e c i f i c t r a n s l a t i o n s (24). We 
can p o s i t these I n f l u e n c e s upon the c r e a t i o n o f TQ 9. 7-10. 
NOTES 
(1) 1976. 
(2) Knobel, 1991, p.8. 
(3) For a b r i e f d e s c r i p t i o n of both the Yemenite and European MSS used by 
him. see Knobel, 1976, pp.5-12. Corr^s 1953 t e x t d e r i v e s from a Yemenite / 
MS: Or. 1302 o f the B r i t i s h Museum y. save f o r h i s occasional references 
t o Or. 2375 of the B r i t i s h Museum and the t e x t of the r a b b i n i c Bibles. 
(4) Knobel, 1976, p.4. 
(5) Cf., e.g., Van der Heide, 1981, p.20. 
(5a) But both the d i p l o m a t i c and c r i t i c a l or e c l e c t i c 
text-methods are prone t o be misused by e d i t o r s . For example, BHS, an 
exemplar o f the diplomatic method, has g l a r i n g weaknesses. Cook (1988, 
pp.55-6) c i t e s E i s s f e l d t ' s treatment o f the MT o f Gen. 1 and 2, which 
frequently d i s p l a y s " i n c o n s i s t e n t , i n c o r r e c t , unclear and incomplete 
u t i l i z a t i o n o f t e x t u a l data". Among other t h i n g s , E i s s f e l d t ' s apparatus does 
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not suggest t h a t he s p o t t e d the LXX t r a n s l a t o r ' s o v e r r i d i n g d e s i r e t o 
harmonize or erase the discrepancies i n chapters 1 and 2. A critical t e x t , 
on the other hand, i s s a i d t o be methodologically sounder, f o r i t i s more 
comprehensive, and t h e r e f o r e , l e s s s u b j e c t i v e i n i t s e d i t o r i a l decisions. 
Thus the Hebrew U n i v e r s i t y Bible Project, already i n progress f o r more than 
two decades, presents comprehensive a p p a r a t i [ f o u r d i f f e r e n t a p p a r a t i , i n 
f a c t : (1) data from the ancient versions; (2) data from the Qumran S c r o l l s 
combined w i t h r a b b i n i c q u o t a t i o n s : (3) medieval b i b l i c a l MSS data; (4) 
masoretic data]. But i t s very comprehensiveness has proved t o be the 
project's major disadvantage: i t s published f r u i t s are scarce. Cook 
recommends a m o d i f i c a t i o n o f the HUBP appraoch: a slimmer c r i t i c a l 
apparatus, which excludes the medieval data, and i s based on the e d i t o r ' s 
c o n t e x t u a l a n a l y s i s o f a l l h i s m a t e r i a l . 
(6) In view o f TQ's f i g u r a t i v e use of^'Jtlisee n.7), we may ask: t o what 
ex t e n t are o t h e r key words i n TQ 9. 7-10 used metaphorically? 
Concentrating on TQ 9.7, w i t h Jastrow as our c h i e f d i c t i o n a r y source, we 
f i n d the f o l l o w i n g : 
1. . For the imperative, cf. TO Num. 22. 20, and o f t e n . There i s a 
metaphoric sense: " t o depart t h i s l i f e " , " t o d i e " - e.g. J. Hag. 11. 77d: "This 
one committed a s i n , and died f o r i t " . But i n two memorable talmudic 
r e f l e c t i o n s on the q u e s t i o n / n o t i o n of going t o eat and drink, i t i s not 
i n t e r p r e t e d metaphorically. 
(1) MB. Ber. 42b i t occurs i n a r a b b i n i c discussion about table-manners: 
Rabbi has died; h i s d i s c i p l e s consider, a b o r t i v e l y , whether the i n s t r u c t i o n 
" l e t us go and eat bread a t a c e r t a i n place" i s equivalent t o " l e t us 
r e c l i n e " . An o l d man assures them t h a t i t i s . 
(2) At 5. Erub. 54a Samuel t e l l s R. Judah, i n a s a p i e n t i a l i n s t r u c t i o n 
reminiscent of a Menander fragment (cf. Kock, 1888, pp.481ff.; A l l i n s o n , 1921, 
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p.442; Gomme and Sandbach, 1973, pp.709-11); '^Shinena, hur r y on 
and eat, h u r r y on and d r i n k Ced's. note; i.e. don't postpone pleasure-seeking], 
since t h e w o r l d from which we depart i s l i k e a wedding feast." I s Solomon's 
emphasis perhaps on the idea of r e c l i n i n g , or t a k i n g one's decorous ease? 
Or r a t h e r on r e l i s h i n g , f u l l y enjoying the pleasures i n store? 
2. r£v : Jastrow again l i s t s a metaphorical sense: e.g. a t /. Sheb. 7. 38a 
i t means t o "gnaw a t " i.e. t o absorb, take away, where a man's i n t e r e s t s are 
sa i d t o absorb h i s property. 
3. Cjyi^ ''to examine, t a s t e , t e s t , t r y , experience". A/ote the Talmudic use 
of the verb i n reference t o for b i d d e n t a s t e s : e.g. B. Yoma 22b. "He never 
t a s t e d t h e t a s t e of sin " . B Ber. 35a, "one mustn't t a s t e food when 
cooking..."; B. Hull 98b. (The t a s t e of a forbidden t h i n g i s as forbidden as 
the substance i t s e l f j i - I s TQ commending the t a s t i n g of Jomething - h i s 
bread i n the world t o come - as i f i t were forbidden, i.e. w i t h the same 
f u r t i v e r e l i s h ? 
4. '.J V : Has t h i s overtones o f poverty i n Torah? Generally, used o f 
m a t e r i a l poverty: cf. B. Ned 64b, /. Ber. 9. 13b, B. Metz 71a etc. But 
sometimes t h e r e i s a metaphorical sense: e.g. B. Ned. 41a: "Only he i s poor 
who lacks knowledge". c^D^U/fj i s again used almost e x c l u s i v e l y i n a non-
metaphorical sense, t o Judge from Jastrow: cf. Tg. Ezk. 18. 12; Tg. 2 Sam. 13. 
4; Tg. Ps. 72. 23 and o f t e n . 
5. • b a s i c a l l y means "to bend", and comes t o mean "to s t a r v e , or pine 
f o r food": cf. Tg. Ps. 34. 11; Tg. Gen. 141. 55 and o f t e n . An i n t e r e s t i n g 
r e f e r e n c e i s an urgent command t o eat w h i l e hungry: B. Pes. 107b (?). Does 
Solomon's c a l l t h e r e f o r e have an urgent r i n g about i t ? "Eat as i f you were 
hungry, l i k e the ones you fed", he might be saying - i.e. "waste no time i n 
responding t o my c a l l " . 
can mean "innermost heart, thought, i n c l i n a t i o n , mind" etc., cf. 
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How i s d i s t i n g u i s h e d from '-J Sometimes, the two are v i r t u a l l y 
i n d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e : cf. e.g. B. Sheb. 26a: "Thy heart has c a r r i e d thee away 
against they w i l l " , etc. ^  LP : Jastrow l i s t s two basic meanings: ( 1 ; "good, 
precious", cf. Tg. Gen. 2. 9; Tg. Jud. 5. 26 etc. (2) "Value, worth", /. Ket. 
4-. (end), 29b etc. Neither r e a l l y seems t o f i t ^ i n TQ 9. 7, 
Something akin t o "kind-hearted", " a f f a b l e " , "generous", " c h a r i t a b l e " (Alkalay) 
would be more a p p r o p r i a t e - perhaps more so than Knobel's "happy", f o r i t 
would accord w i t h the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c which earned the addressee h i s 
i n v i t a t i o n - charitableness. 
(7) This f i g u r a t i v e value of>h)/7is precedented i n BH at Is. 11. 18 and Ps. 
51. 9, where v e r b a l | i 5 ( h i p h i l ) l i k e w i s e denotes the addressee's / psalmist's 
p u r i t y from s i n . Such a s t a t e answers t o t h e i r p r i o r c o n t r i t i o n , and 
i s B i b l i c a l l y i n d i c a t e d by t h e penitent's dark a t t i r e (cf. Ps. 35. 13, 14). 
Joshua's assumption o f r i c h , clean apparel ( not labelled|.^!» f o r f i l t h y rags 
at Zee. 3. 5 s i m i l a r l y marks his moral cleansing. A covert idea i n these 
passages may be t h a t c e r t a i n c l o t h i n g can of itself be p u r i f i c a t o r y : cf. E.R. 
Da l g l i s h , Psaim Fifty-One, Leiden, B r i l l , 1962, p. 137, n.229. 
White apparel's emblematic f u n c t i o n i n p o s t - B i b l i c a l Judaism i s 
s t r i k i n g l y discussed by E.R. Goodenough (1966), w i t h p a r t i c u l a r reference t o 
t h i r d - c e n t u r y CE Dura Synagogue f i g u r e s . The presence o f the pallium 
(Goodenough's L a t i n short-hand f o r the Greek 1«7 Tw^/and/yyo^rz-ovO, white / 
l i g h t - c o l o u r e d , on Toranic heroes who manifest God's power at a poignant 
moment of the Jewish Heilsgeschichte (e.g. Moses leading the I s r a e l i t e s from 
Egypt; Samuel, a n o i n t i n g David; E l i j a h , s a c r i f i c i n g i n com p e t i t i o n w i t h the 
Baal p r i e s t s ) seems t o mark i t out as a sacred uniform, indicative of 
personal sanctity. 
(8) See below, p. 
(9) For the phrase " c o - t e x t " r a t h e r than "context", cf. e.g. Samely, 1993, 
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p.5. 
UO) Sperber, 1973, p.37. 
a i ; I b i d , 
(12; Klein's phrase; cf. Levtne, The Aramaic Version or' Ruth, Rome, 1973, 
p-.90:pis the "only c h a r a c t e r i s t i c anti-anthropomorphic phrase used i n Jewish 
Aramaic i n e x t r a - t a r g u m i c l i t e r a t u r e " . 
(13) Knobel, 1976, p. 156. De Waard, 1979, discusses the etymology of ^J)!!^ 
(14) Fishbane, 1985, pp.500ff. For example, he examines Jacob's f a r e w e l l 
b l e s s i n g i n Gen. 49. 10-11 as the basis of two transf o r m a t i o n s : the f i r s t i n 
Zee. 9. 9-11 (a " r o y a l i s t - m e s s i a n i c r e f l e x " , a r o y a l i s t e xpectation couched 
i n terms o f a f u t u r e Davidic l i n e ) , the second i n Ezek. 19 - a d i r g e l i k e 
f o r e c a s t o f the r e v e r s a l o f hopes f o r Judaea. 
(15) See above, chap. 1. 
(16) This formula (cf. 1. 1; 4. 15) and the p a r a l l e l a t t r i b u t i o n s t o Solomon 
of i n s p i r e d speech (1. 2,4; 2. 13; 8. 12, 14) i n d i c a t e the targumist's 
sympathy f o r those a u t h o r i t i e s who regarded Qohelet as an i n s p i r e d work 
( c f . B. Sot. 48a-b; M. Ed. 5. 3; QR 1.1). The iocus c i a s s i c u s of r a b b i n i c 
debate on the issue i s M. Yad 3.5, where we receive a digested discussion 
concerning the h a n d - d e f i l i n g nature of Qoheleth and Song of Songs: cf. 
ARNik) 1. 4; B. Shabb. 30b; PR 18.30. For the concept of hand-defilement 
v i s - a - v i s i n s p i r a t i o n , see S. Leiman The Canonization of Hebrew Scripture, 
the Talmudic and Midrashic Evidence, Hamden: Achon, 1976. I n t e r e s t i n g l y , the 
formulae seem always t o lead i n t o t h e o d i c a l comment i n r e l a t i o n t o the 
h e r e a f t e r or past wrongs of I s r a e l . This i s perhaps more than c o i n c i d e n t a l . 
For t a n n a i t i c and amoraic t r a d i t i o n s discouraged o t h e r - w o r l d l y speculation 
(Ginzberg, 1922). R. Aqiba, f o r example, i n s i s t e d t h a t h i s own centre of 
g r a v i t y was very much i n this world (ARN (A)) 2. 30-67). Is Solomon, 
perhaps, i m p l i c i t l y sanctioned by the p r e f a t o r y formulae t o speak about 
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t o p i c s w i t h i n the prophet's domain, but beyond the normal parameters of 
sa^e-discourser Solomon's prophetic s t a t u s i s even more apparent i n 
Gregory 7%>i«.//virt/i//yiJ''paraphrase o;" Ooh. 1. 1 - an i n t e r e s i i r i g c o n t r a s t w i t h 
our t e x t ' s s t y l i z a t i o n o i the monarcn; inter alia t h i s may Lntimate, suggests 
Jarick, ad loc, the current importnce ot an u i t r a - w i s e prophet's remarks, 
v i t a l l y d i r e c t e d at the heart of each Christian hearer. 
(17) See Fowler Kinds of Literature: An Introduction to the Theory of 
Genesis and Moses. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard U n i v e r s i t y Press, 1982, chap. 5, 
f o r a disc u s s i o n of generic names i n English l i t e r a t u r e . 
(17a) T a r g u m - t r a n s l a t i o n from Hayward, 1989-90. 
(17b) T a r g u m - t r a n s l a t i o n from Samely, 1993. 
(18) Cf. Clements, 1988, p.78, 
(19) Clements, 1988, pp.79-80. 
(20) So Barr, 1979. 
(21) Cf., e.g., Tos. Meg. 4.41. 
(22) Cf., e.g., M. Meg. 4.9. 
(23) Cf., e.g., B. Meg. 25a-b. 
(24) For t h i s t o p i c , t o which the w r i t e r owes the previous t h r e e 
references, see e s p e c i a l l y Alexander, 1985. 
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C H A P T E R I V 
C o n t e x t u a l A n a l y s i s ; The T h e m a t i c L o c a l e of 
TQ 9. 7-9. 
Introduction: This chapter considers the targumist's m o d i f i c a t i o n of Qoh. 9. 
7-9 (MT) i n two d i s t i n c t contexts; r a b b i n i c theology and r a b b i n i c pedagogy. 
A. TQ 9. 7 in the Context of Rabbinic Theology. 
The present w r i t e r suggests t h a t the dominant motifs o f the targuraic 
v e r s i o n o f Qoh. 9. 7 are the Messianic Banquet and the Torah-student's 
eleemosynary duty. Complementary t o the f i r s t , but assumed r a t h e r than 
o v e r t , are the r a b b i n i c n o t i o n s o f the world to come and Torah-renewal i n 
t h e Messianic age; and, t o the second, the e t h i c a l p r i o r i t y o f Torah study. 
1. The mythographical background t o TQ 9. 7 i s r i c h and complex. R i v a l (or 
complementary?) clai m a n t s t o the honour o f gen e r a t i n g t h i s verse's p i t h y 
"refreshment" imagery ( l a ) may be: f i r s t , the i n n e r - b i b l i c a l manna t r a d i t i o n ; 
second, the Messianic banquet t r a d i t i o n i n r a b b i n i c l i t e r a t u r e ; and, t h i r d , 
t h e l a t t e r t r a d i t i o n i n i n t e r - t e s t a m e n t a l l i t e r a t u r e . 
(1) One element i n the background may be the B i b l i c a l idea o f hidden 
manna, a share o f which i s promised t o the V i c t o r i n Rev. 2. 17. Rabbinic 
legend t a u g h t t h a t the manna given i n the desert had been preserved i n a 
golden j a r i n the Holy o f Holies ( l b ) . Compare Heb. 9. 4, the context of 
which r e f e r e n c e i s a pericope d e s c r i b i n g the c u l t of the o l d covenant. This 
pericope draws on the t r a d i t i o n present i n Exodurabout the wilderness 
tabernacle (Exod. 35. 1-40. 15), and describes the contents o f the Ark 
w i t h i n the inner tabernacle, behind the "second v e i l " which separates the 
inner from the ou t e r tabernacle ( I c ) . The Ark f e a t u r e s i n a l l S c r i p t u r a l 
accounts o f the inner sanctum both of the Mosaic tabernacle and of 
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Solomon's temple. I t s g o l d covering i s also a B i b l i c a l f e a t u r e (ct. Exod. 
25. 11), The items i n t h e Ark ( t v r e f e r s t o the Ark, not the 
tabernacle, which i s too f a r removed from i t t o be the antecedent) are, 
however, an e x t r a p o l a t i o n from Jewish t r a d i t i o n . S c r i p t u r e mentions only 
the t a b l e t s of the S)*'^^ {^^ ^'jK^ ^ as e x p l i c i t l y i n the Ark C2). 
Jewish t r a d i t i o n expanded the contents, although not as here (3). The manna 
j a r (Exod. 16. 33-34) and Aaron's s t a f f were, according t o Exodi^, i n the 
Inner sanctum, although not i n the sanctuary. The idea o f a golden j a r f o r 
manna i s also found i n Philo Congr. 11. 
This manna ( i n i t s j a r ? ) was supposedly hidden by Jeremiah i n 586 BCE, 
at the d e s t r u c t i o n o f the Temple; at the s t a r t o f the Messianic era, i t was 
believed, i t would re-emerge from heaven (2 Mace. 2. 4-8), t o be eaten by 
those who had reached the consummation o f time (cf. 2 Bar. 29. 8; B. Hag. 
12b). 
(2) More p e r t i n e n t may be our o b s e r v a t i o n t h a t i n the /abbinic t r a d i t i o n , 
bread and wine are sometimes s u p e r n a t u r a l substances l i n k e d t o the 
eschaton. Thus i n Ps-J Gen. 27. 25, the archangel Michael b r i n g s Jacob wine 
t h a t has been s t o r e d up i n i t s grapes since the s t a r t o f the world; Jacob 
took i t t o h i s f a t h e r (4). The targum t o the Song of Songs (8. 2) points 
to the e s c h a t o l o g i c a l f u n c t i o n of such wine: " I w i l l lead thee, King Messiah 
.... and thou s h a l t teach me t o fear the Lord and ( i n my temple) we 
s h a l l partake of a Leviathan f e a s t and d r i n k o l d wine which has been 
preserved i n the grape since the days of c r e a t i o n , and eat of the 
pomegranates and f r u i t s which have been prepared f o r the r i g h t e o u s i n the 
Garden of Eden". Elsewhere such p r i m o r d i a l wine plays a p i v o t a l p a r t i n the 
Messianic banquet. We r e f e r e s p e c i a l l y t o Num. R. 211. 21: a great t a b l e 
w i l l be spread, which i d o l a t e r s w i l l see t o t h e i r shame (5). This w i l l be 
th e b anquet-table f o r the r i g h t e o u s i n the day t h a t God shows h i s g l o r y t o 
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the seed of Isaac. A f t e r the e a t i n g and d r i n k i n g , the p a t r i a r c h s w i l l be 
o f f e r e d i n t u r n a cup of grace. A l l w i l l r e f u s e i t because of Toranic 
impediments, u n t i l David f i n a l l y accepts i i (.6;. The wine which he drinks 
from t h i s grace-cup (and, we presume, tne wine arunk tnroughout the 
banquet; w i l l have been maturing since the s i x t h day of Creation i.7>. Two 
p o i n t s may be worth making about t h i s wine. F i r s t , i t i s an e x t r a o r d i n a r y 
wine: B. Keth. 111b says: ^ and you, h i s people, drank red wine from the j u i c e 
o f t he g r a p ^ * <Deut. 32. 14). The w o r l d t o come i s not l i k e t h i s world. 
One grape, put i n a corner of one's house, w i l l be used as i f i t had been a 
l a r g e wine cask, i t s timber w i l l be used f o r c o o k i n g - f i r e s . No grape w i l l 
c o n t a i n l e s s than 30 kegs of wine, f o r i t i s s a i d 'thou d r i n k e s t foaming 
wine': f o r 'foaming' read '30 kegs' 
Second, t h e r e i s a s t r a i n i n r a b b i n i c t r a d i t i o n t h a t a t t r i b u t e s t o wine 
the r o l e o f an a p p e r i t i f (8): "does wine s u s t a i n ? Did not Rabba used t o 
d r i n k on the eve o f passover i n order t h a t he might get an a p p e t i t e and eat 
unleavened bread? A l a r g e q u a n t i t y gives an appetite...." Bread, on the 
other hand, was t r a d i t i o n a l l y associated w i t h sustenance i n i t s own r i g h t : B. 
Ber. 35b continues: " I s i t not w r i t t e n , 'And wine t h a t maketh gla d the heart 
of man ... and bread which sustains, not wine?" 
<3) I n i n t e r - t e s t a m e n t a l l i t e r a t u r e , we f i n d a t r e n d towards identifying 
this primordial wine with Toranic wisdom or the Torah itself. Ginzberg (9) 
c i t e s the command of the s i x t y angels who stop at the head o f each 
r i g h t e o u s person on t h e i r admission t o Paradise: "Drink of the wine 
preserved i n the grape since the s i x days of Creation, f o r thou has busied 
t h y s e l f w i t h Torah and she i s compared t o wine". Again, Ec c l e s i a s t i c u s , 
a l t h o u g h not e x p l i c i t l y i d e n t i f y i n g t he wine w i t h Torah, equates Toranic 
wisdom w i t h food and d r i n k (15. 1-3; 24. 19-33): i n the l a t t e r passage, i t 
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i s compared t o an expanding watercourse intended t o i r r i g a t e an orchard 
(v.31), and i s s a i d t o "pour f o r t h I n s t r u c t i o n l i k e the Gihon at the time 
of v i n t a g e " (v.27). IV Ezra (14. 3 7 f f . ) also d e p i c t s wisdom as secreted i n 
w i n e - l i k e l i q u i d , t h i s time water the colour of f i r e which imbues the sage 
w i t h wondrous i n s i g h t i n t o recherche l o r e (he d i c t a t e s secret books to be 
given t o the wise, c o n t a i n i n g "the s p r i n g of understanding, the fount of 
wisdom and the stream o f knowledge"); i t i s not, however, e x p l i c i t l y Toranic 
wisdom. With t h i s passage i t i s i n s t r u c t i v e t o compare the Od. Sol. 11. 7-
9. Here, the devotee i s "established upon the rock o f t r u t h speaking 
waters touched my l i p s from the s p r i n g o f the Lord generously. And so I 
drank and became i n t o x i c a t e d from the l i v i n g water t h a t does not d i e I 
abandoned v a n i t y and t u r n e d towards the Most High, my God, and was enriched 
by h i s fa v o u r s " (10). The "water" here would seem t o be, i n f a c t , wine; 
compare Ode 30, which c e l e b r a t e s the Lord's l i v i n g water - p e r p e t u a l l y 
p l e a s i n g and s p a r k l i n g , more r e f r e s h i n g than honey, f l o w i n g from the l i p s of 
the Lord. 
None of these examples, however, equate Torah i t s e l f w i t h miraculous, 
r e v i t a l i s i n g wine. For such an equation we have t o look again t o the 
Rabbinic l i t e r a t u r e . PR 51 (a homily on Lev. 23. 40) remarks: "You have not 
drunk enough of the wine of Torah". And Gen. R. 43. 6 describes how 
Mechizedek revealed Torah t o Abraham i n b r i n g i n g him bread and wine; cp. 98. 
10 (the descendants of Judah have eyes red w i t h wine: i.e. they possess the 
s t r e n g t h t o study Torah). 
A f u r t h e r p e r t i n e n t r e f e r e n c e t o the Messianic Banquet i n e x t r a - B i b l i c a l 
l i t e r a t u r e i s Sib. Or. 3. 740ff., where the good i l U / a i t i n g ( r i g h t e o u s ) 
m o r t a l s - g r a i n , wine and o i l - m i r r o r s t h a t which was given by the 
c h a r i t a b l e i n the Jewish c i t y t h a t i s praised from 3. 218ff.. This i s a 
s t r i k i n g l y s i m i l a r exchange t o t h a t promised by the "Master of the Universe" 
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t o the r i g h t e o u s i n TQ 9. 7. 
Conclusion: The p o r t i o n t o which Solomon a n t i c i p a t e s God w i l l c a l l the 
r i g h t e o u s i n the w o r l d t o come ( j o y f u l e a t i n g and d r i n k i n g ) i s s u r e l y a 
" c a r r o t " t o encourage f a i t h f u l l i s t e n e r s t o Torah-study and good deeds. The 
element i s q u i t e p o s s i b l y p a r t o f a "programmatic" p i c t u r e (11) of what the 
f u t u r e holds, a sample o f the targumist's e s c h a t o l o g i c a l b e l i e f s ; he 
h i g h l i g h t s , i n the form of an o r a c l e on Solomon's l i p s , a prime element (the 
Messianic Banquet) from among h i s "package o f expectations" about the 
n a t u r e o f the end time (12). 
2. Underlying the Messianic Banquet (and perhaps the Hidden Manna) 
imagery (i.e. not o v e r t ) are the r e l a t e d m o t i f s : 
(.DThe world to come f e a t u r e s b o l d l y i n r a b b i n i c t h i n k i n g about the two 
concerns we s h a l l s h o r t l y examine, Torah-study and good deeds, and receives 
s i m i l a r p r i o r i t y i n TQ's treatment o f those to p i c s . The phrase i s 
problematic: i t i s one o f an ar r a y of e s c h a t o l o g i c a l terms (13): "end of 
days", "the end", "days o f the Messiah", "the f u t u r e t o come", "the new 
world". A l l these are l o o s e l y l i n k e d w i t h t h e idea o f redemption. "The 
w o r l d t o come" i s s p e c i f i c a l l y l i n k e d w i t h t h e problem of reward and 
punishment. We can b r i e f l y draw the f o l l o w i n g d i s t i n c t i o n s which may 
c l c r i f y the conceptual background of TQ's use o f the phrase. F i r s t , the 
idea of post-mortem reward and punishment appears i n r a b b i n i c theology as 
e a r l y as 30 BCE: see Urbach, 1975, pp.436ff.; B. Shabb. 152b. Secondly, a 
b e l i e f i n the g e n e r a l r e s u r r e c t i o n of the dead at the end of days had 
probably c r y s t a l l i s e d before 70 CE; M. Sanh. 10. 1; M. Ber. 5. 2; I I Mace. 7. 
14. T h i r d l y , r e f e r r i n g t o the wo r l d t o come and the r e s u r r e c t i o n , M. Sanh. 
10. 1 s t a t e s t h a t those who have no share i n t h e w o r l d t o come include 
those who deny the r e s u r r e c t i o n o f the dead. The " r e s u r r e c t i o n " , according 
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t o Urbach, i n t h i s c ontext r e f e r s t o the r e t u r n of the s o u l t o the body, and 
i s not l i n k e d t o H e l l e n i s t i c ideas about the soul's i m m o r t a l i t y . Fourthly, 
Dan. 12. 2-13 places the r e s u r r e c t i o n of the dead c h r o n o l o g i c a l l y before 
reward and punishment i n ihe world t o come. 
(2) Torah-renewal in the Messianic age: TQ's emphatic l i n k between Torah-
study and the world to come sounds the same e s c h a t o l o g i c a l note t h a t we 
f i n d i n much r a b b i n i c t h i n k i n g about Torah (14). Urbach d i s t i n g u i s h e s 
between the "anti-messianic" and the "pro-messianic" views o f Torah. On 
th e one hand, some sages regarded Torah as u t t e r l y unchangeable, even f o r 
the Messiah's advent. Thus we f i n d h y p e r b o l i c statements about the 
a u t h o r i t y o f sages' a s s e r t i o n s : God i s bound by them (15). R. Aqiba 
supposedly s a i d " j u s t as they debate halakha on earth, so they debate 
halakha i n heaven" (16). I t was s a i d t h a t Torah d i d not belong t o heaven 
a f t e r Moses had captured i t f o r humanity: "nothing t h e r e o f was l e f t i n 
heaven" (Deut. R. 8. 6, which goes on t o say: "say not t h a t another Moses 
w i l l a r i s e and b r i n g us another Torah from heaven" (.17)). 
On the ot h e r hand, i t was widely believed t h a t the Messiah's advent 
would t r a n s f o r m Torah and Torah-study. An apocalyptic baraita (Sg.R. 2. 14. 
4) proclaims t h a t , Torah having been f o r g o t t e n and scholars having 
decreased, i n the f i f t h year o f the septennium i n which the Messiah w i l l 
come "there w i l l be g r e a t abundance, and people w i l l eat and d r i n k and 
r e j o i c e (cf. TQ 9. 7); the Torah w i l l r e t u r n t o i t s p r i s t i n e s t a t e and renew 
i t s e l f unto I s r a e l " ; see B. Sanh. 97a ("and the Torah i s r e s t o r e d t o i t s 
students"). The teacher o f t h i s p r i s t i n e Torah w i l l presumably be t h e 
Messiah: "when he o f whom i t i s w r i t t e n 'lowly and r i d i n g upon an ass' etc. 
(Zee. 9. 9) comes, 'he w i l l wash h i s garments i n wine' t h a t i s , he w i l l 
compose f o r them Torah teachings ; " (18). We must note other d i c t a , 
however, t o the e f f e c t t h a t God Himself w i l l teach Torah, as i n Tg. Sg. 5. /c 
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ones, i s th a t the Torah of t h i s world i s as nothing compared w i t h t h a t of 
the next: QR 11. c, cf. 2. i; and R. Avin's teaching K Z O K " the lowest form 
of heavenly wisdom i s Torah" '.i.e. e a r t h l y Torah. f o r the Torah t h a t the 
Messian w i l l teach i s l a r s u p e r i o r ^ , 
•. Moreover, i t i s supposed t h a t Toranic precepts w i l l be explained i n the 
world t o come, the language of food s<-orage being^^for example i n PRK, p.72 
and, e s p e c i a l l y Provs. R. [ r e f e r e n c e unlocatedJ i ' * i f you have succeeded i n 
s t o r i n g up words of the Torah, I s h a l l sate you w i t h stored-away good t h a t 
I have l a i d up f o r the her e a f t e r " . Could t h i s not be the import o f TQ 9. 
7's re f e r e n c e t o hidden wine i n Eden? Though ther e i t i s promised i n 
r e t u r n f o r good deeds - the f u l f i l m e n t o f Torah - r a t h e r than f o r Torah-
study as such. And, i n the Messianic age, Torah w i l l be t o t a l l y be 
f u l f i l l e d . Hence decisions were made about the Temple and i t s h o ly t h i n g s , 
i n the b e l i e f t h a t i t would soon be r e b u i l t : B. Sanh. 51b. I n any case, even 
i n t h e pre-Messianic age Torah was s t u d i e d i n heaven j u s t as i n t h e e a r t h l y 
one (21); i n f a c t , t he r a b b i n i c academies conformed t o a heavenly model 
(22). 
3. The second explicit m o t i f i n TQ 9. 7 i s t h a t of eleemosynary duty (22a). 
Apart from Torah, the Torah-student was also v i t a l l y preoccupied w i t h good 
deeds (22b). His concern i s f i r m l y echoed by our ta r g u m i s t i n TQ 9. 7, who 
pays a l o t of a t t e n t i o n t o the subject. Thus at 3. 22 he orders h i s 
addressee t o r e j o i c e i n good deeds; eat and drink; at 4. 8 he notes the 
s o r r y s t a t e of the workaholic i s o l a t e , who u n r e f l e c t i v e l y denies h i m s e l f the 
joy of g i v i n g c h a r i t y i n t h i s world^and ( i m p l i c i t l y ) o f r i g h t e o u s companions 
i n the wo r l d t o come; a t 5. 9-10 he remarks on the f a c t t h a t t he 
a c q u i s i t i v e r e c e i v e no reward i n the next w o r l d unless they are e s s e n t i a l l y 
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c h a r i t a b l e ; and at 5. 12, t h a t wealth unused f o r c h a r i t a b l e purposes i n t h i s 
w o r l d i s s t o r e d up f o r the c u l p r i t t o condemn him i n the next; 5. 6 
pronounces t h a t w i t h o u t Torah and good deeds one goes t o Gehenna. 
To seek t o do c h a r i t y i n order t o gain l i f e i n the world t o come or 
post-mortem l i f e f o r one's c h i l d r e n was, i n the sages' eyes, an acceptable 
p r o j e c t ; such a person was wholly r i g h t e o u s (S. Rosh Hash. 4a, and 
p a r a l l e l s ) . Good deeds, broadly understood as Torah-observance, were 
c e r t a i n l y rewarded i n the w o r l d t o come; there are many d i c t a t o t h i s 
e f f e c t . For example, R. Tarfon i n M. Aboth. 2. 16 st a t e s : "and f a i t h f u l i s 
the master o f your work, who w i l l pay you the wages o f your t o i l ; and know 
t h a t the g i v i n g o f the reward t o the r i g h t e o u s i s i n the time t o come". I t 
i s I n s t r u c t i v e t o compare t h i s w i t h a remark i n the same t r a c t a t e at 5. 19: 
"the d i s c i p l e s o f Balaam the wicked go down t o Gehinnom .... but the 
d i s c i p l e s o f Abraham .... enjoy t h i s w o rld and i n h e r i t the world t o come". R. 
Abaye and ot h e r sages s t r e s s e d the need f o r a proper balance between 
Torah-study and good deeds (23): "'And thou s h a l t love the Lord thy God' -
t h i s means t h a t a man should study S c r i p t u r e and Mishnah and 
conduct h i s business c o u r t e o u s l y w i t h people i n the market place. What 
w i l l people say then of him? Happy i s t h i s person who has l e a r n t Torah 
Woe t o the people who not l e a r n t Torah! This man see how noble are h i s 
h i s ways, how p e r f e c t are h i s a c t i o n s ! But i f one s t u d i e s - and does not 
know how t o conduct h i s business ( p r o p e r l y ) i n the market place, and does 
not speak c o u r t e o u s l y t o people, what do people say of him? Woe t o t h i s 
man who l e a r n t Torah have you seen how bad are h i s ways, how ugly h i s 
deeds?" 
Cha r i t y occupied a s p e c i a l place i n the law o f Torah-observance (24). 
There was an o l d idea among the sages t h a t i t was not possible t o be a 
(a r i g h t e o u s person) w i t h o u t o u t s t a n d i n g acts of c h a r i t y . In Esth. R. 
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6. 1, f o r example, i t i s argued t h a t t he c o n t i n u a l doers of righteousness i n 
Ps. 105. 3 are ones who b r i n g up orphans i n t h e i r homes. Whereas the term 
g e n e r a l l y applies t o those who do God's w i l l , who accept and obey Torah, 
such a person i s s p e c i f i c a l l y one who giv e s c h a r i t y . In g i v i n g i t he 
i m i t a t e s the Holy One i n His ac t s of graciousness and compassion: " j u s t as 
the Holy One i s c a l l e d saddiq" so you too must be saddiq (25). The 
amoraim e x t r a v a g a n t l y p r a i s e d c h a r i t y ; i t could atone f o r s i n , although not 
i f t he s i n was p e r p e t r a t e d w i t h the i n t e n t i o n o f l a t e r atoning through good 
deeds (26). Thus popular h o m i l i e s arose which opposed a "book-keeping" 
a t t i t u d e t o s i n and c h a r i t y (27), 
4. Implicitly p a r a l l e l t o the c h a r i t y - m o t i f i s the addressee's duty of 
Torah-study, which i s more than once mated by TQ w i t h ^ ' * t ) > 7 i ) V i "good 
deeds", and which resonates through the targum. 
F i r s t l y , Torah-study i s a p r e r e q u i s i t e f o r the world t o come: 1. 3 
(Torah-study i s necessary f o r one's post-mortem reward); 1. 15 (lack o f 
Torah bars one from Eden); 2. 25 (the man o f Torah i s w i t h o u t f e a r on the 
Judgement Day); 5. 11 (Toranic wisdom w i l l dog the student i n h i s grave); 6. 
6 ( w i t h o u t Torah-study [and good deeds] one goes t o Gehenna); 6. 8 (the 
pauper may l e a r n from Torah-study how t o conduct himself i n the world t o 
come); 8. 1 (the wise man's wisdom w i l l make h i s face b r i l l i a n t among the 
r i g h t e o u s ) ; 9. 1 (the r i g h t e o u s and Torah students are i n God's hand). 
Secondly, "joy i n the Torah" i s mentioned: 2. 10 (Solomon's j o y i n the Torah); 
3. 12 (Solomon, by t h e pr o p h e t i c s p i r i t , s a i d t h a t t h e r e i s n o t h i n g good 
save t o r e j o i c e i n the Torah's j o y and t o do good d u r i n g one's l i f e ) . As we 
have p r e v i o u s l y noted, t h e r e i s a j u x t a p o s i t i o n of enjoyment w i t h obedience 
to God's commands i n 2. 24. Thwily, TQ i s not b l i n d t o the p i t f a l l s before 
Toranic man. He notes the r i s k of s i n (10. 1: the yy^> betrays the sage). 
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and t h a t Torah i s an a n t i d o t e t o s i n (10. 4). F i n a l l y , the targumist's f i n a l 
o rders s t r e s s the p r i o r i t y which h i s addressee should g i v e Torah-Study: 
occupy a long l i f e w i t h i t (11. 8; 12. 12). 
This p r o t e c t i v e aspect of Torah-study r e c a l l s the Babylonian rabbis' 
claims f o r i t . The p r o t e c t i o n a f f o r d e d by study was w e l l known i n the 
academies. I t made t h e i r s t udents immune t o death (28). The r e p e t i t i o n of 
words of Torah had a p r o p h y l a c t i c e f f e c t , m a r v e l l o u s l y p r o t e c t i n g the rabbis 
not only against s i n s but against the manifo l d dangers of a dark world: i n 
B. Sot. 21a, Torah i s compared t o the dawn which guards one from a l l 
p r e v i o u s l y hidden dangers. Indeed, t h e r e was a f l o u r i s h i n g mythology about 
the quasi-magical p r o p e r t i e s of Torah and the T o r a n i c a l l y - d e r l v e d gnosis 
and s u p e r n a t u r a l power o f learned rabbis, which Neusner discusses i n l o v i n g 
anecdotal d e t a i l (29). 
Further, the Joy consonant w i t h Torah-study, and r a b b i n i c a l l y enjoined, 
i m p l i c i t l y p a r a l l e l s the c h a r i t a b l e addressees' prospective joy i n TQ 9. 7. 
Torah-study, as a prime key t o s a l v a t i o n , should be pursued both 
remorselessly and j o y f u l l y . Solomon's "joy o f the Torah" (2. 10, 24) reminds iM 
of the sages' "joy of the precept", which Urbach documents a t l e n g t h (30). 
The sheer pleasure o f study i n t h i r d - c e n t u r y Babylonia i s communicated i n 
B. Pes. 68.b: "Every t h i r t y days R. Sheshet would stand and lean at the side 
of a doorway, having reviewed h i s l e a r n i n g , and say, 'rejoice my s o u l .... f o r 
you have I s t u d i e d S c r i p t u r e , f o r you have I learned Mishnah'". The sage's 
pleasure came both from understanding and obeying the precepts of Torah. 
Even when a precept was performed w i t h o u t h i s knowledge he could f e e l joy. 
To obey Torah w i t h j o y was considered e x c e l l e n t ; the halakhic midrashim 
valued i t h i g h l y , n o t i n g the j o y f u l response of two p a t r i a r c h s - Moses and 
Aaron - t o God's commands (32). 
The amoraim, accordingly, t a c k l e d the c o n t r a d i c t i o n i n Qoh. (8. /S" vis-a-
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vis 2. 2) as f o l l o w s (33): "R. Judah, son of R. Samuel b. S h i l o t h , said i n 
Rav's name 'the sages wished t o hide Ecclesiastes ... because i t s words are 
s e l f - c o n t r a d i c t o r y ... and of joy ... what does i t accomplish?]- t h i s alludes 
to j o y t h a t does not issue from the f u l f i l m e n t of a precept. Thus 
S c r i p t u r e teaches you t h a t the d i v i n e presence does not r e s t [upon a 
person] e i t h e r when he i s i n a melancholy, or indolent, or f r i v o l o u s mood ... 
but o n l y when he i s i n s p i r e d by a j o y f u l cause'". According t o Seder Eliahu 
Rabba 27, p. 144, the act of observing precepts w i t h joy was i t s e l f a 
r i g h t e o u s act. And joy, r a t h e r than i n f e r i o r i n c e n t i v e s (e.g. ambition), 
should d r i v e the Toranic devotee t o obey them i n the f i r s t place (34). 
B. TQ 9. 7-9 i n the Context o f Rabbinic Pedagogy: t h e i r P u t a t i v e Socio-
H i s t o r i c a l Background. 
1. TQ 9. 7 in relation to rabbinic dietary advice: May the formulaic 
i n s t r u c t i o n i n Qohelet t o eat, d r i n k and r e j o i c e have - i n i t s targumic 
g u i s e - been received i n the same s p i r i t as medical advice? Especially 
since the r a b b i s d i d issue d i e t a r y p r e s c r i p t i o n s t o the sick: so Rav Judah 
(35); Mar'Uqba (36); R. Hisda (37). We quote R. Hisda's advice as an example: 
"A b r o t h o f beets i s good f o r t h e h e a r t and eyes, and a l l the more so 
f o r the i n t e s t i n e s " . Such advice was p a r t of t h e i r medical teaching (see 
above); i t included g e n e r a l d i c t a about p a r t i c u l a r foods' h e a l i n g power (38), 
and e a r t h l y maxims l i k e R. Judah's, i n r e p l y t o the query as t o how one 
procures a long l i f e i n t h i s w o r l d - by praying, eating, and r e l i e v i n g 
oneself slowly. Because these d i c t a came from the rabbi's s t o r e o f 
(supposedly) T o r a n i c a l l y - d e r i v e d gnosis, for which he was p o p u l a r l y revered 
(see above), they would have been r e v e r e n t l y received: as i n s i g h t f u l 
aphorisms r a t h e r than as mere commonplaces (39). 
Again, the "eat, d r i n k " formula may, i n i t s targumic context, have evoked 
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a n c e s t r a l (?) memories of the "blessings of enjoyment", the blessings and 
prayers which the Babylonian sages r e c i t e d before and a f t e r meals (40). 
"With j o y " might then be shorthand f o r " w i t h a bl e s s i n g of enjoyment". R. 
Samuel s a i d t h a t i t was sacril^.gious t o partake of any w o r l d l y b e n e f i t 
w i t h o u t f i r s t asking a blessing; the sages spent much time debating 
p r e c i s e l y which foods needed blessing. Perhaps at TQ 9. 7, where Solomon 
p r e d i c t s t he d i v i n e c a l l t o fe a s t , t h a t p r e d i c t i o n serves as a s p e c i f i c 
reminder t o the a s p i r i n g r i g h t e o u s t o dine i n this l i f e w i t h the appropriate 
benedictions - l i t e r a l l y , as w e l l as met a p h o r i c a l l y on Torah-study and good 
deeds! 
2. TQ 9. S in relation to personal hygiene and reputation: Personal hygiene 
was a si n e qua non o f r a b b i n i c d i s c l p l e s h i p . R. Hisda provided a manual of 
hygieni c behaviour, w i t h d i e t a r y and s a n i t a r y advice (41). There was a 
recommendation t o keep one's personal c l o t h i n g bleached - "when a scholar 
buys l i n e n (i.e. iCMderwear), he should .... bleach i t every t h i r t y days ...." -
and t o wash one's c l o t h e s p r i v a t e l y , l e s t one's host saw p r i v a t e a r t i c l e s . 
May the " s t a i n o f s i n " i n TQ 9. 8 o r i g i n a l l y have had these or s i m i l a r 
domestic connotations? Such d i c t a on personal deportment were, o f course, 
u n i v e r s a l l y a pplicable, not merely t o t y r o sages. But they would, i f 
observed, mark out a sage's d i s c i p l e ; greater-than-average cleanliness, f o r 
example, would show him t o be detached from t h e g r e a t unwashed. Hygienic 
behaviour was thus an i n t e g r a l p a r t of r a b b i n i c r i t u a l . 
So too a proper respect for ones' elders and betters; modesty was v i t a l 
i n a Torah-student. A good student was humble: he respected h i s master t o 
the e x t e n t of p r o v i d i n g him w i t h personal s e r v i c e (42), never c a l l e d h i s 
colleagues by nicknames,never walked up f i l t h y a l l e y s . 
I f he f a i l e d t o observe t h i s e t i q u e t t e , he won a bad name, not only f o r 
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himself but also f o r h i s academy, and accordingly was punished. Thus Rav 
Judah excommunicated a student whose l e a r n i n g the academy valued (43); the 
student died l a t e r of a wasp's s t i n g . I f a good name was l i k e a n o i n t i n g o i l 
o 
(TQ 9. 8), then, c l e a r l y , a bad name was ven_^mous t o i t s possessor. The 
ble s s i n g s of eti q u e t t e - o b s e r v a n c e included the o p p o r t u n i t y t o become a 
" l i v i n g Torah", a paradigmatic sage both i n l e a r n i n g and i n deed who drew 
other Jews i n t o c o n f o r m i t y w i t h God's w i l l . 
3. TQ 9. 9 in relation to rabbinic sexual mores 
TQ 9. 9 recommends a long l i f e w i t h a loved woman. Yet the rab b i s evinced 
an ambivalent a t t i t u d e towards woman. Thus R. Samuel was d e f i n i t e l y 
h o s t i l e : "one may make no use of a woman whatsoever" (44). Even t o hear a 
woman's voice might induce l i c e n t i o u s n e s s (45). Rav Judah r e f u s e d any 
contact w i t h R. Nahman's w i f e . R. Hisda (46) t o l d h i s daughters not t o eat 
w i t h t h e i r husbands or t o use the same t o i l e t f a c i l i t i e s . Nor was i t decent 
t o t a l k t o one's w i f e i n the s t r e e t (47). 
The sages regarded women as the source of immoral behaviour, as being 
more eager f o r i t than men and as ever l i a b l e t o arouse sexual desire: so 
the v e r y mention of Rahab's name induces a seminal emission (48). Hence 
sages never walked behind women i n the s t r e e t , f o r t o do so would 
encourage lewd a t t e n t i o n t o them; a c e r t a i n Manoah was considered a boor 
f o r walking behind h i s w i f e (49). By the same token, however, they 
encouraged e a r l y marriage among t h e i r c h i l d r e n : R. Hisda thought t h a t h i s 
own marriage a t s i x t e e n had reduced Satan's hol d over him (50); and 
g e n e r a l l y the r a b b i s p r e f e r r e d y o u t h f u l wedlock. To c i t e R. Hisda again 
(51); i f a man marries before twenty, he begets c h i l d r e n u n t i l he i s f o r t y ; 
but i f at f o r t y , then never. 
Neusner notes t h a t Babylonian rabbis' f e a r of l i c e n t i o u s n e s s i s f u l l y 
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p a r a l l e l e d i n the P a l e s t i n i a n Talmud; and also i n t h i r d century C h r i s t i a n 
monasteries i n Syria and Iran; A r t h u r Voobus has i d e n t i f i e d v i r g i n i t y as a 
c e n t r a l monastic i d e a l , an i d e a l t h a t extended to the avoidance of d i r e c t 
contact w i t h women, and even t o the r e f u s a l of a l l feminine h o s p i t a l i t y 
(52) . 
Conclusion. Concluding h i s b r i e f survey of the targumic r e n d i t i o n ' s 
"thematic locale", the w r i t e r q u a l i f i e s i t i n a manner cons i s t e n t w i t h h i s 
e a r l i e r d i s c l a i m e r of "dependency-relationships" between MT and i t s Ancient 
Near Eastern p a r a l l e l s : he s t r e s s e s the p r o v i s i o n a l i t y of h i s source-
a t t r i b u t i o n f o r TQ's 9. 7's refreshment imagery, heeding Sandmel's caveat 
(53) against "parallelomania", " t h a t extravagance among scholars which f i r s t 
overdoes the supposed s i m i l a r i t y i n passages and then proceeds t o describe 
source and d e r i v a t i o n as i f i m p l y i n g l i t e r a r y connection f l o w i n g i n an 
i n e v i t a b l e or predetermined d i r e c t i o n " (54). I n de a l i n g w i t h s i m i l a r i t i e s 
(such as those between TQ 9. 7 and the banquet t r a d i t i o n s ) , we can f i n d 
both s i g n i f i c a n t and i n s i g n i f i c a n t p a r a l l e l s . Excerpts can seem p a r a l l e l out 
of context, and lose t h e i r p a r a l l e l i s m when viewed i n context (55). 
NOTES 
( l a ) Exemplifying a s c h o l a r l y , non-sensual, a t a r a c t i c v i s i o n of the 
h e r e a f t e r , over against t h i s s l i g h t l y cruder (popular?) one i n TQ 97, Corr6 
(1953, pp.13-15) c i t e s B. Ber. 17a. 
( l b ) So Caird, 1984, p.42, c i t i n g 2 Mace. 2. 4-8; 2 Bar. 29. 8; B. Hag. 12b. 
( I c ) The second tabernacle's precise d e s i g n a t i o n v a r i e s as between MSS, as 
does the f i r s t ' s : see A t t r i d g e ' s t e x t u a l notes t o 9. 2. ( A t t r i d g e , 1989, 
p.230). 
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(2) Deut. /O 2. W Kgs. 8. 9; 2 Chron. 5. 10. 
(3) Cf, A t t r i d g e , 1989, p.236 and n.75, 
(4) For a d i s c u s s i o n of t h i s verse i n the l i g h t of comparable t e x t s , see 
Hayward, 1989-90, pp,18-19, who ther e supplies the t r a n s l a t i o n t o Tg. Sg, 
8,2; f o r other Rabbinic references t o the wine's o r i g i n / nature, see, f o r 
example, R, Le Deaut, Targum du Pentateuch-. Traduction des Deux Recensions 
Palestiniennes Completes avec Introduction, Parallels, Notes et Index. (Vol.1: 
GeneseX Les E d i t i o n s du Cerf: Paris, 1978, p.260. 
(5) Cf. Ps. 23. 5; Is. 65, 13, 
(6) Cf. Exod. R. 25. 8; B. Pes. 119b, 
(7) B. Sanh. 99a. 
(8) B. Ber. 35 b. 
(9) 1909 et seq., I , pp. 19-20. 
(10) Charlesworth, 1985, I I , pp.744-45. 
(11) Barton, 1986, p.215. 
(12) Barton a p p l i e s the phrase "package o f expectations" t o Mishnaic and 
Talmudic eschatology which, he notes, would have included the Messiah's 
advent, an "armageddon", the Gentiles' conversion and the general 
r e s u r r e c t i o n : he c i t e s by way o f secondary evidence f o r these notions e.g. 
G.F, Moore, 1927, et seq. I I , pp.279-395. 
(13) Urbach, 1975, pp.649ff. 
(14) Urbach, 1975, pp.304ff, 
(15) Cf. B. Git. 6b; B. Mez. 86a, 
(16) Tanh. Exod. 18, cf. B. Ber. 8a, 63b etc. 
(17) The v i s u a l i s a t i o n of the Messiah as another Moses was a stereotyped 
m o t i f o f much messianic haggadah - for references, see Urbach, 1975, p.821, 
n.68. 
(18) Gen. R. 98.9. 
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(19) For references, see Urbach, 1975, p.823 n.83. 
(20) Gen. R. 17. 5; 44. 17. 
(21) God donned p h y l a c t e r i e s ; Neusner, 1968, IV, p.285. 
(22) See, e.g., below, p . l 6 2 , n . l 4 . 
(2.2a) What c o n s t i t u t e d c h a r i t a b l e food p r o v i s i o n i n the post-Talmudic era i n 
Palestine? On t h i s q u e s t i o n ( p e r t i n e n t t o the s o c i o - h i s t o r i c context of 
both TQ 9. 7 and QR 9. 7), Schurer, 1973 et seq., p.437, n.45, r e f e r s us t o S. 
Krauss, TalmQdische Arachaologie 111 (1912), pp.66-74; Schurer summarises 
synagogal c h a r i t y - p r o v i s i o n f o r h i s own p e r i o d (p.437). Evidently, d u r i n g 
the e a r l y Roman era, charity would have been, conceptually, inseparable from 
tithing, see, f o r the l a t t e r t o p i c i n r e l a t i o n t o the b i b l i c a l requirements 
(Deut. 14. 22-7; Lev. 27, 30-2; Num. 18. 21-32), Sanders, 1990, pp.43ff, 
TQ cashes out 9. 7 w i t h a concrete example o f food-donation (and i t s 
reward), i n i t s r e n d e r i n g o f Qoh. 11. 1: j ' ^ j V ^ ) y))j6'lD b ' f l i ^ t / ) . ^ " 
|T>Ni biix >S).v 5v ]J'i)6^ y!>'sXT 
^J\X~T A'/>5vi /vn>.v 034/3) 
"Extend your n o u r i s h i n g bread t o the poor who go i n ships on the surface of 
the water, f o r a f t e r a p e r i o d of many days you s h a l l f i n d i t s reward i n the 
wo r l d t o come." [K^obLi^ 
(22b) Corr6, 1953, p,7, s t r e s s e s t h i s , as being the p r a c t i c a l outcome of 
Torah-study.. He suggests t h a t i n TQ good deeds are semi-personifled,with a 
concrete character (see, e.g. 11, 10). 
(23) B. Yoma. 86a; Urbach, 1975, p.360. 
(24) Urbach, 1975, pp.483ff. 
(25) Siphre on Deut. s. 49. 114 etc.; Urbach, 1975, p.901 n.84. 
(26) See, f o r instance, Tests. XII Pats) Asher 2. 8; B. Ber. 61a; Urbach, 
1975, p.901 n.89. 
(27) E.g. Midr. Mishle 11. 21. 
(28) Neusner, 1968, I I I , p. 106. 
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(29) Ibid,, pp. 102-26. 
(30) Urbach, 1975, pp.390ff. 
(31) ros. Pe'ah 3, 8. 
(32) E.g.Siphre on Num.,s.l41. 167. 
(33) B. Shab. 30b. 
(34) See Siphre on Deut. 11. 22; Urbach, 1975, pp.855-87. 
(35) B. Ab. Zar. 28b-29a. 
(36) B. Git. 70a. 
(37) B. Ber. 39a. 
(38) E.g. B. Shabb. 109a. 
(39) Neusner, 1968, I I I , p. 115. 
(40) Neusner, 1968, I I I , p. 153; and a t l e n g t h i n I I , pp. 167-76. 
(41) B. Shab. 140b. 
(42) E.g. B. Ket 61a. 
(43) B. Mo. Qat. 17a. 
(44) B. Qid. 70a-b. 
(45) Neusner, 1968, I I I , p. 142. 
(46) B. Shabb. 140 b. 
(47) B. Ber. 43b. 
(48) R.Isaac a t B. Meg. 15a. 
(49) B. Ber. 61a 
(50) B. Qid. 30a. 
(51) B. Bab. Bat. 119. 
(52) A. V66bus, History of Asceticism in the Syrian Orient. A Contribution 
to the History of Culture in the Near East. I. The Origin of Asceticism. 
Early Monasticism in Persia. Louvain, 1958, pp.82-3. 
(53) Sandmel, 1962, p . l , 
(54) Sandmel, 1962, pp.4,5. So, e.g., w i t h Paul and r a b b i n i c Judaism. 
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Sandmel notes t h a t even a p l e t h o r a of p a r a l l e l s (.which there i s not) would 
not e n t a i l s i g n i f i c a n t agreement between them. 
(55) Cf., e.g., Shinan's c a r e f u l c r i t i q u e of Levine's catalogue of 
p a r a l l e l s t o the aggadic t r a d i t i o n s i n Ps. J. and TN^ As w e l l as c i t i n g 
p a r a l l e l s o v e r - s e l e c t i v e l y , incompletely / raisleadingly (or, indeed, not at 
a l l ) , Levine o c c a s i o n a l l y c i t e s irrelevant references i n r a b b i n i c l i t e r a t u r e . 
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C H A P T E R V 
QR, 9 , 7 . 1 ; T h e m a t i c U n i t y , H e r m e n e u t i c a l 
D e x t e r i t y a n d G e n e r i c T r a n s f o r m a t i o n . 
[For text and translation or QR 9. 7-10, see Appx. 5] 
Introduction 
The present w r i t e r wishes t o argue t h a t QR 9.7.1 i s an a l l u s i v e treatment 
o f the Aqedah theme. With reference t o the Aqedah s t o r y proper, the Abba 
Tahnah t a l e and the e x p o s i t i o n of Daniel's conversation w i t h Gabriel, he w i l l 
t r y t o show t h a t each a l l u d e s t o (and indeed e x p l i c a t e s ) d i f f e r e n t motemes 
w i t h i n the Aqedah t r a d i t i o n , which f i n d f u l l e r treatment elsewhere In 
r a b b i n i c l i t e r a t u r e - not only i n t h e r e l e v a n t midrashic passages, but also 
i n the targums and r e w r i t t e n B i ble (Jubilees). Relevant hermeneutical 
techniques, he f u r t h e r suggests, are trigger or catch words, each word of 
Qoh. 9. 7 becoming a springboard f o r QR's midrashic treatment of a s p e c i f i c 
Aqedah moteme; irony and verbal resonance, achieved through d e f t lexemic 
choice; seres, an ingenious t o o l of Alexandrian exegetes (ea r l y CE), which 
e n t a i l e d t he r e o r g a n i z i n g of S c r i p t u r a l verses' c o n s t i t u e n t elements i n the 
i n t e r e s t s o f l o g i c . His f i n a l c o n t e n t i o n (independent of the previous two) 
i s t h a t the Abba Tahnah pericope may be a case of Jfj^^"^ ~ n a t u r a l i z a t i o n . 
We now seek t o demonstrate our claims made above. 
1. Thematic Unity: The Aqedah as the Thematic Base of QR. 9.7.1 
The Aqedah versions(1) The selt-oblationary a^pcCt of the story (Abraham 
and Isaac's unanimity), found i n the targums (1) and Gen. R. (2) i s not 
stressed. Are we not r a t h e r presented w i t h an a l t e r n a t i v e t r a d i t i o n , 
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r e f l e c t e d i n Isaac's r e p o r t t o Sarah which suggests t h a t Abraham's 
i n i t i a t i v e held sway? That, f i r s t l y , Abraham was not a l t o g e t h e r happy (we 
note the i n t e r i o r s t r u g g l e which he underwent - "R. Judah b. R. Simon said; 
Abraham f e l t some uneasiness...": D ~ ) ^ , \ ' * ) 0 ""O "1:3 D~ .1) '7 
••cV/Sl^ " ^ / J A J I "''0^"^") ^±I5J2 " I A - See n.5), and th a t , secondly, 
Isaac was a r e l u c t a n t p a r t y t o the p r o j e c t ? 
The s t r e s s on h i s v u l n e r a b i l i t y i n the c o n d i t i o n a l clause,"if s l a i n ()^'iV' 
(^")/7(^.. . \'J2 tV^ ) maybe h i n t s at t h i s reluctance. Nor i s Sarah p a r t y to, or 
r e t r o s p e c t i v e l y agreeable t o the intended s a c r i f i c e : her r e a c t i o n , o m i t t e d i n 
Gen. R, and Num. /?., t o Isaac's r e p o r t bears t h i s out. Perhaps her shock 
would be I m p l i c i t l y l i n k e d by the ancient reader / audience, t o t h e i r 
r e a l i z a t i o n o f what such a s a c r i f i c e would mean - Ishmael's i n h e r i t a n c e o f 
Isaac's r i g h t s , and h i s subversion of Isaac's destiny, a poin t made by Gen. 
R. 56.4, i n Samael's remark t o IsaacC"Shall a l l those f i n e t u n i c s which thy 
mother made be a legacy f o r Ishmael, the hated of her houseP ^ 
and r e i n f o r c e d by the footnote's a l t e r n a t i v e rendering (Freedman's 
t r a n s l a t i o n , p.494, n.2>: "Shall a l l the steps taken by thy mother against 
Ishmael have been f o r nought, and he, the hated of the house, be the heir?". 
(2) Secondly, Isaac i s unequivocally i d e n t i f i e d as the v i c t i m . QR does not 
draw on the . t r a d i t i o n found, f o r example, i n the Tosefta targum 
fragment (3)^ t h a t the victim's i d e n t i t y was i n doubt. 
(3) T h i r d l y , i s Sarah's g r i e f (4) intended t o remind the audience of the 
g r i e f - t h e m e i n the Aqedah t r a d i t i o n , s t r e s s e d i n Gen. R. (56.5 r e f e r s t o the 
9 
angel's g r i e f , 56.8, t o Abraham's). I f so, why, i n QR and Lev. R., i s the 
g r i e f t r a n s f e r r e d t o Sarah? I s the t r a n s f e r perhaps a blow s t r u c k f o r 
mothers? A New Testament p a r a l l e l might be the women's weeping f o r Jesus 
i n Lk. 23.8. However, the i m p l i c a t i o n s of Sarah's death-cry and g r i e f are 
not drawn out by QR. What are these? We suggest, f i r s t l y , t h a t t he 
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m i d r a s h i s t intended irony, which would be picked up by a post-Second Temple 
reader / audience: a time w i l l come when the barren woman, which Sarah had 
been, w i l l be judged happy i n her l o t - an idea f a m i l i a r t o them from Is. 
54. l ( _ the barren woman w i l l be taken back t o her husband's, Yahweh's heart.) 
We suggest, secondly, t h a t t h i s touching i n c i d e n t evokes, i n t e n t i o n a l l y , 
o t her notable womanly grief-scenes in the Hebrew Bible, e s p e c i a l l y i n 
r e l a t i o n t o n a t i o n a l calamity: see Jer. 9. 1. 17ff. f o r an instance. Perhaps, 
f u r t h e r , Isaac's near-demise i s meant t o foreshadow these, as t y p i c a l of 
I s r a e l ' s f u t u r e pain and s u f f e r i n g . 
(4) Next QR picks up two issues d e a l t w i t h by the targums: the Aqedah's 
n o t i o n a l p e r f e c t i o n and v a l i d i t y as a s a c r i f i c e , s t r e s s e d by the targums (5), 
and the problem o f how Abraham i d e n t i f i e d the s a c r i f i c e ' s locale. There i s , 
however, a d i f f e r e n c e : i n QR, Abraham's doubts about the s a c r i f i c e ' s f i t n e s s 
seem t o a r i s e , r e t r o s p e c t i v e l y , a f t e r the event - i s t h i s s i g n i f i c a n t ? (6) 
<5) What does the "high and l o f t y mountain" ( / r)l^> 7/7.C~)n) s i g n i f y ? 
We suggest t h a t i t may be a p r o l e p t i c reference t o God's promise, as 
sounded i n Ezk. 17.22, t o pla n t a "young t w i g " on a "high and l o f t y 
mountain": (^A^A J) J ) 7)h>^J)^-)STl J|^/iJ^/S 'J)np6) 
I t i s tempting t o r e g a r d Isaac as the "young twi g " , an earnest of Israel's 
e v e n t u a l God-ordained establishment on t h i s mountain. Perhaps t h i s a l l u s i o n 
resonates w i t h R. Isaac's hope i n Gen. R. 56.2 t h a t t h i s place. having 
been a l i e n a t e d from God and His people, w i l l one day r e t u r n t o Him and 
them. 
(6) Qoh. 9. 7: "eat and drink". We f i n a l l y suggest t h a t the i n v o c a t i o n of 
Qoh 9. 7 may be a cipher f o r "conclude your l i f e contentedly": compare Tubs. 
22, where the end o f Abraham's l i f e i s marked by a c e l e b r a t i o n of 
f i r s t f r u i t s and a f a m i l y reunion (vv. 3 f f ) : Rebecca presents Abraham w i t h 
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new grain-cakes "so t h a t he might eat and bless the Creator of a l l before 
he died." Further, according t o the same passage, Isaac sent h i s f a t h e r a 
t h a n k - o f f e r i n g t h a t he might eat and drink: "Ana he ate ana drank and 
blessed God most h i g n who created heaven and e a r t h and who made a l l the 
f a t of the e a r t h and gave i t t o the sons of man so th a t they might eat and 
d r i n k and bless t h e i r Creator." There f o l l o w Abraham's pre-death blessings 
f o r Jacob (vv. 10-30), before he f i n a l l y dies i n ch. 23. I s QR's use o f 
Qoh. 9. 7 a compressed re f e r e n c e t o t h i s t r a d i t i o n ? I t would be convenient 
t o t h i n k so: i t would n i c e l y counter-balance the death and g r i e f o f Sarah. 
The Abba Tahnah Pericope: the Portrait of an Abrahawic man? 
Hypothesis: Abba Tahnah exhibits Abrahamic qualities and emotions which 
are alluded to in Gen. R. 56 and elsewhere. .y.^/Jflr^ X'^e/ /b iy 
F i r s t , t h e r e i s h i s compassion towards the p e t i t i o n e r . Compare Gen. R. 
56.4, where Saraael induces Isaac t o arouse h i s father's compassion (already 
apparent from, f o r instance, h i s h o s p i t a l i t y at Mamre i n Gen. 18), by 
s t r e s s i n g t o him t h e i r f a m i l i a l bond. But ther e are d i f f e r e n c e s between the 
s t a t u s of compassion i n the Abba Tahnah t a l e and i n Gen. R. There the 
aroused compassion i s , i m p l i c i t l y , c r i t i c i s e d as a stumbling-block t o 
Abraham's obedience; i n the Abba Tahnah t a l e , the Abba's compassion i s a 
keynote q u a l i t y - t o be i m i t a t e d , i t i s s t r e s s e d ( i m p l i c i t l y i f not 
e x p l i c i t l y ) . Again, i n QR, the hero's compassion extends t o a " v i c t i m " (a 
b o i l - a f f l i c t e d c r i p p l e ) who i s blemished ab initio, whereas i n Gen. R., i t i s 
dominated by Abraham's concern f o r r i t u a l p r o p r i e t y : the b r i e f a l l u s i o n t o 
h i s compassion i s overshadowed by h i s d e t e r m i n a t i o n to o f f e r an unblemished 
s a c r i f ice. 
Secondly, the t a l e c r e d i t s t o the Abba t h e kind of hospitality which 
Abraham demonstrated i n Gen. 18 at Mamre (18.1-8)yand which the angels 
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a t t r i b u t e t o Abraham i n Gen. R. 55.5^" Does not Abraham show h o s p i t a l i t y to 
t r a v e l l e r s ? " ) w i t h c o r r o b o r a t i v e s c r i p t u r a l quotations, namely Is. 35. 6 and 
Gen. 16.11. 
T h i r d l y , there i s the element at prevarication, whicn, in QR, i s 
represented by the c o n f l i c t of the V?'") O-C") ( f i n a l l y 
r e s o l v e d i n the l e t t e r ' s favour: Abba Tahnah does h i s duty according to the 
d i c t a t e s of h i s conscience). This matches Abraham's r e t r o s p e c t i v e (?) 
agonising, i n the Aqedah v e r s i o n (Cohen's t r a n s l a t i o n , p.232) over Isaac's 
f i t n e s s f o r s a c r i f i c e (was or was he not blemished?). Gen. R., 
i n t e r e s t i n g l y , a t t r i b u t e s such u n c e r t a i n t y t o God ( i n 56.6, R. Aha quotes 
Abraham's accusation, "Surely thou too i n d u l g e s t i n p r e v a r i c a t i o n ! Yesterday 
thou s a i d e s t ... thou d i d s t then r e t r a c t ... now thou biddest me: Lay not thy 
hand upon the l a d ! s a i d the Holy One ..." Freedman's t r a n s l a t i o n , p.498) 
w h i l e also s t r e s s i n g Abraham's u n f l i n c h i n g devotion t o duty, h i s s o r r o w f u l -
j o y f u l n o n - h e s i t a t i o n : "the t e a r s streamed from h i s eyes prompted by a 
father's compassion Yet even so, h i s heart r e j o i c e d t o obey the w i l l of 
h i s Creator" (7). 
F o u r t h l y we note the moterae of burdenbearing. Does Abba Tahnah's 
sh o u l d e r i n g of h i s burden on the Sabbath-eve correspond t o Abraham's 
r a i s i n g o f h i s burden (the wood f o r s a c r i f i c e ) , which i s e x p l i c i t l y l i n k e d by 
Gen. R. 56.3 t o the idea of a v i c t i m ' s shouldering o f h i s execution-
stake? cS) 
Conclusion: Abba Tahnah thus appears t o be an Abrahamic f i g u r e , presented, 
i t may be, as one o f those t o whom R. Liezer alludes i n h i s reading of the 
r e p e t i t i o n "Abraham, Abraham", i n Gen. 22.11 (Gen. R. 56.7): a man l i k e 
Abraham, a r i s i n g i n a l a t e r generation. He i m i t a t e s Abraham's philanthropy: 
f o r Abraham t y p i f i e s the p h i l a n t h r o p i c s p i r i t which w i l l s u r v i v e i n f u t u r e 
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times, j u s t as Jacob, Moses and Samuel t y p i f y , r e s p e c t i v e l y , the service of 
God, Torah and C i v i l j u s t i c e (Freedman's t r a n s l a t i o n , p. 497 n.) 
Ofti ), 
The Danielle Fericope: jij) ilU^£'^i. l^- i/i^o.^ £^i. 3 
We suggest t h a t the Daniel of the QR n a r r a t i v e , i s also an Abrahamic f i g u r e , 
v i s - a - v i s the Abraham of the Aqedah n a r r a t i v e of Gen. R, but w i t h s i g n a l 
v a r i a t i o n s . 
F i r s t l y , Abraham, l i k e Daniel i s "a man greatly beloved' (of Yahweh): a 
f e a t u r e o f h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h God which Gen. R. i s not a f r a i d t o 
emphasise: R. Hlyya (56.7) I n t e r p r e t s the angel's repeated i n v o c a t i o n of 
Abraham as "an expression of love and encouragement". The good angel, 
Gab r i e l , counter-balances the e v i l Samael i n Gen. R.: he a u t h e n t i c a l l y 
I n t e r p r e t s God's w i l l f o r Daniel, r a t h e r than t r y i n g t o seduce him from h i s 
fo r e o r d a i n e d path. 
Secondly, both heroes are rewarded f o r t h e i r humble f i d e l i t y . But QR 
h i g h l i g h t s a d i f f e r e n c e i n the timetabling of Daniel's reward compared w i t h 
Abraham's. Twice i t c i t e s s c r i p t u r e which s t r e s s e s the advance decision t o 
heed Daniel's s u p p l i c a t i o n s : Dan. 9.23 and 10,12; Abraham's f i n a l assurance of 
the Holy One's g o o d w i l l i s receiv e d only after the cl o s u r e of the Mt. Moriah 
v i s i t . 
T h i r d l y , whereas Abraham i s assured visually by God Himself (i.e. 
immediately) o f the i n i t i a l b u i l d i n g o f a Temple (which the Holy One himself 
prayed f o r , according t o R. Berekiah), as w e l l as of i t s l a t e r d e s t r u c t i o n 
and r e b u i l d i n g i n the Messianic era (see Gen. R. 56.10: the a l t e r n a t i v e 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ) , Daniel i s orally promised by God through an angel the 
r e b u i l d i n g of a Temple already destroyed. What i s happening here? The two 
raidrashim may be p r e s e n t i n g a l t e r n a t i v e but complementary ways i n which an 
"Abrahamic" man can perceive God's w i l l : v i s u a i i y (i.e. i n a v i s i o n ) - so Gen. 
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R. 56.10; or a u d i a l l y , v i a verbal prayer - so QR. Abraham i s g i f t e d w i t h a 
v i s i o n of the Temple's l i f e - s t o r y Cits main c r i s e s ) , Daniel, w i t h a verbal 
assurance, f o l l o w i n g prayer, of i t s e v e n t u a l r e b u i l d i n g . This c o n t r a s t -
between the a l t e r n a t i v e r o u t e s t o perception of the d i v i n e w i l l - i s 
perhaps brought out by a s l i g h t grammatical adjustment which i s made at a 
c r u c i a l p o i n t i n each midrash.. In Gen. R., the a d d i t i o n a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
i s reached by s h i f t i n g the key verb in (Jtf^.zz /v-Cv.')*j°>-^ from q a l t o h i p h i l . 
Thus God shows Abraham the temple b u i l t , etc.: t h i s i s an extension or 
donation t o Abraham o f God's own f u t u r i s t i c v i s i o n . I n QR, however, a key 
verb i n Dan. 9.21 ( , A.^A.t ) i s inif^^'^tH^ ^ 
the s u b j e c t o f t h i s a d j u s t e d verb, apparently, i s God, not the angel. 
The adjustment i s the re v e r s e o f t h a t j u s t noted i n Gen. R. Does God not 
thereby p l a y a more i n t i m a t e p a r t i n the proceedings? For now i t i s His 
pe r c e p t i o n o f Daniel's s i t u a t i o n which prompts His despatch of the angel t o 
t a l k w i t h Daniel. At the r i s k of being anac h r o n i s t i c , we might say t h a t His 
empathy w i t h Daniel i s s l i g h t l y more apparent i n t h i s two-stage procedure 
(understanding f o l l o w e d by an ang e l i c message) than i t i s w i t h Abraham, the 
d i s c l o s u r e of His w i l l s l i g h t l y less u n i l a t e r a l . 
2. Hermeneutical Dexterity. 
(1) Trigger words: D. Noy's hypothesis I n disc u s s i n g the "oicotype laws" 
(9) or axioms which govern the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n o f a u n i v e r s a l t a l e - t y p e i n t o 
a l o c a l , e t h n i c version, D. Noy comments on the narrat o r ' s need t o "capture" 
h i s audience a t the outset. He quotes a modern Yemenite s t o r y - t e l l e r : 
"These f i r s t t h r e e minutes are the most important, as I know by then 
whether the audience i s good and understanding" (10). A prime device f o r 
"capture", evident i n midrash ,is the raconteur's anchorage of the p l o t of 
the t a l e t o well-known s c r i p t u r a l verses (Noy i s speaking of a Semitic 
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audience) which w i l l awaken the addressee's i n t e l l e c t u a l pride, sense of 
c u l t u r a l h e r i t a g e and n a t u r a l c u r i o s i t y C l l ) . A given verse i-say Qoh. 11. 
1) can t r i g g e r v a r i o u s d e v i a t i o n s by the n a r r a t from the basic t a l e - t y p e , 
depending on i t s a u d i a l a s s o c i a t i o n s f o r h i s ScriLpture- soaked audience. 
The n a r r a t o r must e x p l o i t the verse's w o r d - t a l l i e s (through paronomasia, 
a l l u s i o n etc.) w i t h other s c r i p t u r e : these w i l l l a r g e l y d i c t a t e h i s story's 
flow, i.e. i t s n a r r a t i v e m o t i f s and f u n c t i o n a l moves (12). Adopting Qoh. 11. 
1 as an example, Noy suggests t h a t t h i s i s the basis f o r the d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n 
or " o i c o t y p i f i c a t i o n " o f a u n i v e r s a l t a l e , "The Animal Languages," i n t o 
t w e l v e Jewish ve r s i o n s (13). He discerns f i v e g u i d i n g words i n 11.1 which 
g i v e leads f o r the story's development: 
(a) would Immediately evoke, f o r the Hebrew ear, Deut. 22.7 - "thou 
Shalt ( s u r e l y ) l e t t h e mother go ( 6A'r)'J)A" H^U^S) ), but the young 
thou mayest take unto t h y s e l f " ; and Gen. 8. 10 - "he sent ( 0 ^ 1 ^ ) the 
dove out o f the ark"; and po s s i b l y Provs. 30.17 about f i l i a l d u t i e s - the 
eye mocking t o parents w i l l be pecked out by ravens. So ..tl.!?.^., 
p o t e n t i a l l y , could t r i g g e r t h r e e n a r r a t i v e m o t i f s . 
(b) ~ ^ ^ o i and P.^ />/) p a r t i c u l a r l y connotes the conjunction of " c h a r i t y " 
and "waters". S c r i p t u r e evoked would include Gen. 21.14 (Abraham's bestowal 
of bread and water on Hagar), I I Kgs. 6.22 (Elisha's advice t o t h e ki n g t o 
provide bread and water f o r captives: cf. Am. 8.11, Provs. 25.21 etc.). 
(c) The homonymy between ("days") and ^ i.*.^-'("seas") might w e l l be 
e x p l o i t e d by the n a r r a t o r , and l i n k e d w i t h the l a t t e r r a t h e r than the 
former: t».7>^ is a more concrete image (and t h e r e f o r e b e t t e r s u i t e d t o a 
f o l k - t a l e ) , w i t h convenient connotations of f e r t i l i t y / abundance; Deut. 
33.19 etc. 
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(.d)')]iVJs6S5]connotes, inter alia, the discovery of t r e a s u r e - t r o v e , plunder: 
Jud. 5. 3ur Ps. 119. 162 etc. 
Thus the n a r r a t o r has at n i s a i s p o s a i a tiiesaurus ot connotations: he 
can detach one or more of the guide-words from i t s home-verse and f o l l o w 
i t s lead. A midrashist or preacher would concentrate, perhaps, on j u s t one 
"lead", one guide-word's a s s o c i a t i o n s i n order to d r i v e home h i s h o m i l e t i c 
message (14). 
QR 11.1 e x e m p l i f i e s t h i s procedure: (15) here are a set of s t o r i e s which 
s e l e c t i v e l y u t i l i z e Qoh. l l . l ' s leads. For example, R. Aqiba's s t o r y f o l l o w s 
the evocation o f s e a - t r a v e l by 6'''^ ^ (taken asf^fi^}) and of c h a r i t y hybH.^ 
The R. Eleazar s t o r y , on the other hand, works i n the m o t i f s o f c h a r i t y , sea 
and t r e a s u r e - t r o v e , f o l l o w i n g t h r e e o f the home-verse's leads: 
(2) Trigger words in Qoh. 9.7. 
(a) ^ !2S'andri/).(/: t o the Hebrew mind, the conju n c t i o n of .<.S and .U^might evoke 
s e v e r a l contexts, p o s i t i v e and negative: f o r example: 
Neh. 8.10-12 .<.V and ..l^^symbolize c e l e b r a t i o n i n response t o the Torah-
r e a d i n g . At Ps. 104. 15, they betoken divine blessing, i n 
Gen. 43.31ff, Joseph dines w i t h h i s br o t h e r s - a "postlude" t o weeping and a 
token of reunion. But i n Is. 22. 13 they s i g n i f y impious s e l f - i n d u l g e n c e (\^^^) 
n j / ) ) '^a^'V; compare Jud. 19 where e a t i n g and d r i n k i n g , f i g u r i n g i n a 
r e f r a i n - l i k e sequence of imperatives (vv.4, 5-6, 8, 21), sound the prelude t o 
gross impiety. S i m i l a r l y , i n 1 Kgs. 21. 7, a command t o eat ( Jezebel's to 
Ahab) precedes Naboth's murder. 
(b) ^ .n^ i n t e r alia connoted c h a r i t y (Gen. 18. 5 etc.); 
1 :>d 
but wine vand drunkenness; are o f t e n asnounced: a Iccus ciassicus i s Provs. 
23, 29-35, c r i t i q u i n g the p h y s i c a l e f f e c t s of d r i n k ksee above p p . - ^ ) . 
Other passages h i g h l i g h t other byproducts; Frovs. 23. 19 (.folly)/ 2 1.1 7 
(poverty)J 23.21 ( d e s t i t u t i o n ) etc. (see above, p. ^ ) 
(c) and-r^-.C^often f i g u r e i n "consumption" contexts - t h i s l i n k would have 
been known t o the midrashist's reader / audience: see Jud. 19 (vv. 7, 9, 22) 
where enjoyment i s enjoined along w i t h e a t i n g and d r i n k i n g ; or Neh. 8.10-12, 
again. Other notable s i t u a t i o n s of "merry-heartedness" include those 
mentioned i n I I Chron. 7, 10 (also i n connection w i t h a r e l i g i o u s f e a s t ) , 
Prov. 17.22 (a merry h e a r t i s medicinal) or 15.13 (a merry heart i n d i c a t e s a 
gl a d s p i r i t ) . The fundamental importance of enjoying God's bounty would be 
connoted by passages such as Deut. 28. 47-48, where a f a i l u r e t o enjoy i t 
i s threatened w i t h t h e p r o s c r i p t i o n of d i v i n e blessings i n c l u d i n g food and 
drink;-|>a^v il.V J ) T 3 V) Ja>t;o) r i / l / i C t / j . s\S S\-t^'s> ^6 "X^ A" 
Compare Is. 65. 14, where r e s t o r e d blessings (on the f a i t h f u l ) of sustenance 
w i l l accompany r e j o i c i n g and gladness of he a r t ; ^ J ) ^ * -••)5oA^ •>T-1V i ^ ^ r i 
.juiK^/i .)j ^ > . .) n/S(^>.. 
(d) y.r would lead the reader / hearer t o t h i n k of manifold B i b l i c a l 
s i t u a t i o n s : Meal c o n t e x t s (Rebecca t e l l i n g Jacob to go to the f l o c k and 
f e t c h two f a t kids); Worship s i t u a t i o n s ; Exod. 6. 2^ (Go and s a c r i f i c e to 
God; 6 3^n^A- 6 i i n ^ l ) / l ) J ) . V r]%x 'JMx ;)V1D ->bS) 
-^T/^ h )] 10.24 (Go and worship the Lord; T.V-J).V O 6 ); 
Divine commands t o act, i n va r i o u s s e t t i n g s : t o prophesy (Jer. 3.12. etc.); 
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from a prophet t o a p e t i t i o n e r c I I Kgs. 5. 10); t o meet someone (Exod. 4. 27, 
Num. 22. 20, 35; 23. 5); t o s t a r t a journey (Gen. 22. 2). Perhaps t h i s l a t t e r 
passage would be p a r t i c u l a r l y memorable, because of Abraham's p a t r i a r c h a l 
s t a t u r e . 
(e) I'liTimight, inter alia, evoke two s i t u a t i o n s where Yahweh d i d not approve 
the people's works; 
i. Jer. 14. 10 ( bS)'S<^n Ip^') 6 3 ) V " i D ^ ' S'>) 
ii. Hos. 8. 13 - al s o i n a "consumption" context ^tin.^^ ^^J):D^ 
yp^D^) 6 J ) V H-DV i}:y^ ^bDX>) - K ^ J ? 
Conclusion: We suggest t h a t these lexemes have each (separately, or i n 
combination) t r i g g e r e d t he midrashist's t e l l i n g of the p a r t i c u l a r s t o r i e s 
which "major" on Aqedah raotemes. Thus the Aqedah v e r s i o n could be 
responding t o the "lead" or " t r i g g e r " o f f e r e d by"J.v*, p i c k i n g up Gen. 22.2, 
where 7y5 r e a l l y leads i n t o the Aqedah. Secondly, the charitable evocations 
of 6 0 i could have t r i g g e r e d the c h a r i t y - t a l e about Abba Tahnah. Further, 
the connections of and l i f t ( c o m b i n e d ) w i t h pious rejoicing could have 
t r i g g e r e d the concern f o r r i t u a l p r o p r i e t y which we f i n d i n the Aqedah and 
the c h a r i t y - t a l e . Fourthlj^JW^iexpresses an a t t i t u d e (.whole-heartedness) 
which dominates the Aq e d a h - r e t e l l i n g , the sage-tale and the Danielle 
pericope. An a d d i t i o n a l w o r d - t a l l y which could have t r i g g e r e d t he Aqedah 
ver s i o n might have been = eat/j!)ii?wNA = k n i f e : As Heinemann (15a) says: 
"the similarity of sounds enables the preacher t o co n s t r u c t an e n t i r e 
e d i f i c e o f ideas, both d a r i n g and penetrating..." 
(3) Seres. 
(a) David Daube on Seres: Long ago (1953), Daube argued f o r the impact of 
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Alexandrian hermeneutics on the rabbis' handling of aggadah U5b). One of 
the devices which he shows them t o have e x p l o i t e d was seres, whereby 
aseemingly i l l o g i c a l verse i s made l o g i c a l by the rearrangement of i t s 
p a r t s . T h e o l o g i c a l i m p l a u s i b i l i t i e s may thus be ironed out. Examples of 
seres include Siphre on Num. 9. 6, where Josiah (second-century C£) suggests 
t h a t the order "Moses and Aaron" be i n v e r t e d - f o r Moses, the senior 
mediator w i t h God, would be h i s puzzled p e t i t i o n e r s ' f i n a l court of appeal. 
Again on 9. 1, Siphre considers t h a t an i n c i d e n t recorded i n ch. 9 i n f a c t 
o ccurred before one i n ch. 1. The presumption behind such rearrangement i s 
t h a t s c r i p t u r e does not always r e f l e c t h i s t o r i c a l event-order. Daube quotes 
a r a b b i n i c dictum t o t h i s e f f e c t : "There i s no before and a f t e r i n 
Scripture"/'^ yi>^ «^ '^ ' ^-'o"'^'}-
<b) QR 9.. 7.1: The Aqedah. I n QR's r e c o u n t i n g o f the Aqedah, t h e r e seems t o 
be a compressing o f t h e B i b l i c a l n a r r a t i v e . QR omits the episode (Gen. 
22.13-end) which f o l l o w s the angel's f i r s t cry t o Abraham; we move s t r a i g h t 
t o Isaac's dialogue (?) w i t h Sarah and her shock and death. Moreover, the 
midrash has t o a t t r i b u t e an a l t e r e d meaning (or, at l e a s t , force) t o the 
Hebrew verb, iN,^^), i n 23.2 i n order t o associate Abraham's movements a f t e r 
the Aqedah w i t h Sarah's demise. Whereas, i n the MT, i^'-^.Vseems t o be f i r s t 
i n a t r i a d of r i t u a l a c t i o n s (the other two being denoted by the i n f i n i t i v e 
c o n s t r u c t s T3?to5andrtJ)3AS) proper t o mourning a f a m i l y member - "he went i n 
to her" "". QR uses the verb t o denote t r a n s i t i o n , t r a v e l from one 
d e s t i n a t i o n t o another. I t s motive f o r c e i n the l a t t e r t e x t i s stronger, 
f o r the m i d r a s h i s t uses i t t o s t r e s s Abraham's movement from Moriah to 
Sarah's death-bed. Where i n the MTA^JlOis r i t u a l i s t i c , i n QR i t i s 
u t i l i t a r i a n . 
Why does QR thus "collapse" the Genesis n a r r a t i v e ? Not, we suggest. 
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because of any n o t i o n a l i l l o g i c a l i t y i n i t but i n order to gain a ho m i i e t i c 
point. The m i d r a s h i s t may w e l l be e x p l o i t i n g h i s r a b b i n i c awareness of the 
non-chronological n a t u r e of 5 c r i p t u r a i event order \1D) SO as to forge a 
l i n k between the Aqeaah ana Sarah's aeatn. 
(4; Irony: the Aqedah. Why does the mi d r a s h i s t i n s e r t Qohelet 9.7 a f t e r 
Abraham's mourning f o r Sarah and the r a b b i n i c reference t o h i s unease about 
Isaac's f i t n e s s f o r s a c r i f i c e ? I s he p a r t l y implying t h a t Abraham has been 
e a t i n g "mourners'" bread ( /iA?3) and d r i n k i n g the cup o f f e r e d 
t o them - and t h a t these are now t o be converted, through d i v i n e 
a f f i r m a t i o n of h i s s a c r i f i c e , i n t o a c e l e b r a t o r y meal? The custom of a 
mourner's meal i s documented by (e.g.) Jer. 15.7 6/73 ^ C}'^ ^ • S^l ^ 
HoUaday notes Jerome's r e f e r e n c e t o the custom: " I t was usual co c a r r y 
p r o v i s i o n s t o the mourners and t o prepare a feas t which the Greeks c a l l 
which we commonly c a l l parentalia, since the ceremonies are 
c a r r i e d out f o r parents" (15a). We should also r e c a l l t h a t mourners' bread 
was T o r a n i c a l l y unclean: t h i s i s im p l i e d by, e.g.jDeut. 26.14: ''J^6J)CV 
)J^^ 'J)'^VJJ A^) 1 J / i / i O A ' J : " I have not eaten of i t i n my mourning." So 
a mourner's consumption of t i t h e - b r e a d while,CA(;^i (.unclean through corpse-
c o n t a c t ) would render the whole t i t h e unclean. There would be f i n e irony i n 
the midrashist's sequence of ideas (mourning- unease- Qoh. 9. 7) i f he 
were i m p l i c i t l y p r e s e n t i n g Abraham, anxious about h i s sons's r i t u a l 
d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n , as hi m s e l f r i t u a l l y unclean through consuming the bread of 
mourners. 
(5) Lexical Analysis: Resonances and Irony in the Midrashist's Choice of 
Words. Some Examples. 
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(a) The Aqedah: p. 113a {Heb. J 
l i n e 3. DIH'*!] |)'~)-"an odour of s a t i s f a c t i o n , i.e. sweet, agreeaoie." 
t.Geseniyj,p.5463 > ~, Gen. o.2i; Lev, 1.9, Nos. 25.6. BDB ip.629b) p r e f e r s 
"soothing, t r a n q u i l i s i r i g odour." This Pentateuchai phrase, pernaps 
p a r t i c u l a r l y associated i n Hebrew minds w i t h the p o s t - d i l u v i a n s a c r i f i c e of 
Noah, takes us back t o p a t r i a r c h a l times, preparing us f o r the atoning 
s a c r i f i c e par excellence: the Aqedah. 
l i n e 13. .. .'X'ln BH ... j) commonly draws a t t e n t i o n t o a f a c t on the basis of 
which one w i l l act: Gen. 29.7' 30.34. <.BDB, p. 243b). Does i t , then, here 
r e i n f o r c e the idea o f the p r o t a g o n i s t s ' unanimity: of Isaac's compliance? 
l i n e 15.DAf?Is the o p a c i t y of the ass a humorous touch? An i r o n i c 
reminder, perhaps, of the Balaam-story (Num. 22. 21 f f ) ? Or (more s u b t l y ) a 
sardonic echo o f Gen. 49.14. There Issachar i s described as "a s t r o n g 
ass...He saw how good i t was t o take h i s ease, how pleasant was the country, 
so he bowed h i s shoulders f o r the load, he became a s l a v e . P e r h a p s the 
mi d r a s h i s t i s g e n t l y reminding h i s addressees how Isaac's " v i s i o n " ( i n the 
B i b l i c a l a c c o u n t ) , l i k e Issachar's, a c t u a l l y blinded him t o h i s s i t u a t i o n ' s 
r e a l i t y , h i s r e d u c t i o n t o s e r v i l i t y , t o a beast o f burden who bears f u e l f o r 
h i s own s a c r i f i c e . 
l i n e 23 J)t~l))iil: From ...D..1.^: The only BH example, i n Is. 42.11, 
has a j o y f u l connotation; ) H ) ^ 0''-)7) U/S^^ V'>6 ^J"^"* 
Again, i s the m i d r a s h i s t being i r o n i c ? 
~':?..T!<): Is the r e ambiguity here? Does.ifiiilraean "cry" or "words"? I s there a 
pregnant incompletion of utterance? 
(b) Abba Tahnah: p. 113b (Heb.) 
l i n e 17 .).yJ.^JD.'^houlder-blade. Burden-bearers (those who c a r r y loads 
on t h e i r shoulders) who would be known t o reader / audience include heroes 
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such as Samson (Jud. 15.3), who c a r r i e d Gaza's doors and door-posts; Ezekiel 
(Ezk. 12.6-7) who c a r r i e s h i s baggage out through the w a l l , on h i s shoulder, 
i n s i g h t of the people. In QR 9. 7. 1, Abba Tahnah enters the c i t y , again i n 
s i g h t of the people. Do we here see traces of a t o l k l o r i c m o t i f ^burden-
bearing)? Elsewhere i n BH, burden-bearing i s i n a sacred context: Num. 7-9 
(the sons of Kohath are charged w i t h holy t h i n g s which they must carry on 
t h e i r shoulders); I Chron. 15. 15 (the L e v i t e s carry the Ark on t h e i r 
shoulders; cf. I I Chron. 35. 3). 
l i n e 18 .j.*^iGi^:&oll. I n BH (e.g. I I Kgs. 20. 7 - Hezekiah's b o i l , healed 
by I s a i a h ) , t he term appears i n a theodical context. Thus Satan's torments 
f o r Job Includes h i s a f f l i c t i o n w i t h b o i l s . (Jb. 2. 7 and cf. Exod. 9. 9-11: 
b o l l s are God's punishment on Egypt.) I t a l s o surfaces I n purity-law. 
t y p i c a l l y , the L e v i t l c a l i n s t r u c t i o n s about leprosy (Lev. 13. 18ff.: a l l 
l e p e r s were t o be quarantined o u t s i d e t h e camp: v.46.) This background 
perhaps p o i n t s t o one s o c l o - h l s t o r l c aspect of the s t o r y , lending i t a semi-
sacred, almost numinous ambience. 
3. Generic Transformation: Abbah Tahnah as Chriic Folktale. In h i s 
a n a l y s i s o f "Joseph Who Honours the Sabbaths" (17)) Cohen notes the paucity 
of s t r u c t u r a l analyses of aggadic n a r r a t i v e s (18). He t r i e s t o el u c i d a t e , 
a f t e r Propp (19), h i s chosen t a l e i n terras of i t s f o l k l o r l c c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
There are thre e stages t o h i s examination: establishment of the tale's 
h i s t o r i c a l purpose and context; a p p r e c i a t i o n o f i t s s t r u c t u r a l and ve r b a l 
a r t i s t r y ; summary of i t s d i d a c t i c force. We propose t o adopt t h i s procedure 
as the basis f o r our own treatment of the 
simple Abba Tahnah s t o r y i n QR 9.7.1 
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(1) Considering f i r s t zhe socio-historicai context, we f i n d that the 
protagonist, Abba Tahnah remains unident i f ied . There is no rabbi of th is 
name l i s t e d by 5track and Stemberger, although they do mention a Rab Tahna 
<20), a son of Rab Hinena: he died in 5i5 CE, one of tne early 
Saboraim - i.e. of the post-Amoraic generation. Vet he presumably re f l ec t s 
the s t o ry t e l l e r ' s / midrashist 's context, in his belief and actions. To 
grasp th i s at a l l , we must examine the socio-his tor ic realia (Cohen's term, 
p. 169): the soc io-h i s to r ic st imulants fo r i t . In "Joseph..." Cohen iden t i f i e s 
the cent ra l soc io -h i s to r i ca l issue as the application of astrology to the 
Jews; here i t seems to be the e th ica l primacy of char i ty-provis ion. I t is 
therefore relevant to adumbrate amoraic a t t i tudes to th i s question - just 
as Cohen b r i e f l y discusses amoraic opinions of astrology. 
We have, in fact,already summarised the general posit ion, i n re la t ion to 
TQ: good deeds were of paramount importance in the tannait ic and amoraic 
world-view. (21) R. Tarfon's dictum (22) was the i r motto in th i s regard. 
To th i s we might add c i ta t ions of QR's own recommendations about good 
deeds - though these do not spec i f i ca l ly address our question: e.g. on 4.8 
(Cohen's t ransla t ion, pp.116, 118). A secondary, related theological interest 
of the s t o r y - t e l l e r i s the eternal tension between V"^*) and the 
..T?rfr^ In TQ th i s i s we l l expressed at l O . i y / j ^ V i SS\y^ 6'^^^ S^'^h. X ^ ^ " * 
:sD.(J^ ^J.n^) > t ^ n T j - r ' ^ j . S^>or] ^ b A r 
"And the e v i l i nc l ina t ion ... causes death in the world because i t betrays 
the sage when he sins" (Knobel). In QR we f ind references to i t at (2.1 
^Cohen's t ransla t ion, p.51); 3.11.3 (Cohen's t ranslat ion, p.Sl)) 4. 13-14 
(Cohen's t rans la t ion p. 123). Finally, a t h i r d 
motif is the Sabbath-eve (elsewhere in QR, at 1.15, granted an a l legor ica l 
s ignif icance) , which imposes pious obligat ions potent ia l ly (and here, 
actually) in c o n f l i c t wi th the devotee's prac t ica l duties. I t is 
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largely the tension between these two issues which generates the story's 
dynamic and inherent interest . 
(2> Artistry and didacticism: the story's possible chriic character. 
Our contention i s that the pi thy e th ica l tale has a d i s t i nc t ive generic 
f lavour: that i t displays some hallmarks of the cynicizing ^ / o ^ adapted for 
Semitic addressees. 
(a) What is a ' 
In seeking a general d e f i n i t i o n of the c lass ical < we niay 
conveniently quote Fischel, who has charted ch r i i c elements i n rabbinic 
sage-tales. "The C Lri% i n general, i s a terse, r e a l i s t i c anecdote, 
o r i g i n a l l y and usually on a sage-philosopher, that culminates i n meaningful 
action or t r u t h in form of a gnome, apophthegm or proverb. The 
cynicizing ^A./ ' /Vl dist inguishes i t s e l f by the odd, extreme, and o f ten even 
burlesque action (or basic s i tua t ion or f i n a l statement) of the central 
sage-hero that becomes the basis f o r a demonstration of Cynic ideals and 
values. The cl imactic f i na l e i s usually w i t t y , approximating^a 'punch-line'. 
-double entendre, invective and a l te rca t ion abound. I t was thus an ideal 
vehicle f o r the teaching of the non-conformist ideas of the Cynics, fo r 
the i r task of /l^^fi^f^M^}(..!.9..y.'f/:':f/:^to ' f a l s i f y ' (i.e. remint) the coin (of 
convention)." (23) recommended, above a l l , r a t i o n a l i t y as a "short-
cut to v i r t ue" (24) and i t s concomitants: U li^l^o^^"^, s e l f -d i sc ip l ine , the 
simple l i f e , non-emotionalism. They also functioned as memorials of 
Cynicism's founding fathers: (25) Socrates, Antisthenes, Diogenes, Crates; 
Zeno and Cleanthes (founders of the related Stoic school) (26) and others. 
Diogenes,the patron saint of so-called "pract ica l cynicism", remained the 
/ 
"star" o f ^ ' i X / t h r o u g h the i r developmental history, (27)-
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(b) Are there Hebrew c( / ? 
I t i s Fischel's contention that there i s a d i s t i n c t i v e l y Hebrew form 
of lO^structurally and thematically s imilar to the c l a s s i c a l ^ / ' ' * ' . I t 
shares the l a t t e r ' s s tyles, s i tuat ions, moods, key-words, social values, 
gnomic punch-lines and, indeed, purpose - the elevation of a founder-sage, 
in t h i s case (p r inc ipa l ly ) H i l l e l the Elder. (28) He has argued (29) that a 
corpus of j^l^f^f have gathered around H i l l e l (30) which, although not 
s t r i c t l y biographical (31), cer ta in ly indicate "the existence of a sage-like 
f i g u r e and innovator, be he a scholar, philosopher, bureaucrat-administrator, 
or lawgiver." (32)- Others whom Fischel i d e n t i f i e s as "affected by 
ch r i l za t ion" (33) Include Eliezer ben Hyrcanus ( f l . 70-100) and, rather less, 
R. Aqlba (c. 50-135) 
(c) An intercultural ^'<*' • 
In h is 1968 a r t i c l e , Fischel analyses variant versions (34) of an 
i n t e r c u l t u r a l JcJ>fo/ 
(i.e. one that i s preserved in tannai t ic as we l l as classical 
l i t e r a t u r e ) , which he ca l l s "The Spoiled Meal." The versions share a simple 
nar ra t ive plot : food i s to be served at a sage's home; but i t is always 
served la te or not at a l l because of the sage's (unsuitable) wife ' s temper-
tantrum. The re su l t ing embarassment to the sage's guests i s lightened by 
the mot Juste of the i r imperturbable host (35). 
Although Abba Tahnah's story i s not of the same type, Fischel's 
ana ly t ica l framework may prove he lp fu l . He examines the nine Graeco-Roman 
versions, and one tannai t ic , wi th reference to the fo l lowing mot i fs (36) and 
the i r related motemes, (37): i . the meal's setting; i i . the meai i t s e l f ; i i i . 
the fooct, iv . the guests; v. the sage's wife; v i . the wife's motivation, 
v i i . the wife's emotion; v i i i . animal comparisons (especially wi th the wife); 
ix . the meal's outcome; x. the gift-aspect ( in some examples, the food to be 
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consumed at the meal has been donated); x i . the embarrassment entailed, both 
fo r the guests and the sage, through his treatment at his wife 's hands: his 
resul tant i n a b i l i t y to host properly, their observance of the disruption and 
non-consumption of a sui table food (a v i t a l element, since i t allows the 
host to display his Cynic qua l i t i es : o/r^.-Vj-^, etc.); x i i . the gnomic finale. 
in Fischel's examples, th i s i s o f t e n at the wi fe ' s expense; x i i i . the chr i ic 
value-system. 
(d) "Abba Tahnah": a J^/>/o/ ^ 
We suggest that x i . and x i i . are elements which appear in the Abba Tahnah 
tale. Thus Abba Tahnah is confused, and inwardly embarrassed, in his 
e th i ca l dilemma, but (cynic - l ike) he resolves his confusion by apposite 
action. There is , fu r the r , a re tu rn of his i n t e r i o r embarrassment, provoked 
by the surprised react ion o f the populace to his entry at sunset: "he too 
f e l t uneasy in his heart". 
His embarrassment is , perhaps, reminiscent of Socrates' and Alcibiades' in 
the Stobaeus account of "The Spoiled Meal" (37a), although they s i t in 
silence and cover the i r faces in shame. Again, the finale to Abba Tahnah, 
the appropriat ion by the midrashist of Qoh. 9. 7, has the force, in view of 
the Abba's preceding question, "enjoy your sustenance (Torah-study and good 
deeds - i.e. "sustenance" symbolically understood?) NOW; don't worry about 
your past, approved deeds nor - i m p l i c i t l y - about future , events." Is th i s 
a coded summons to Cynic Compare the lines of Jesus' teaching in Lk. 
12. 22 f f . / / Matt. 6.25ff . , and the dictum a t t r ibu ted to R. Eliezer b. 
Hyrcanus in B. Sot. 48b (38); "Whosoever has a piece of bread in his basket 
and says 'what sha l l I eat tomorrow', i s of l i t t l e f a i t h . " 
In addit ion, we f i n d some elements of the ch r i i c value-system as 
discernible in the Meal- J^^'ot . variant versions. This, i n i t s f u l l - b lown 
guise would recommend the fo l lowing: i . hospitality, it. frugality, Hi. self-
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discipline, iv . wit; v. laconic brevity of speech (compare Plato Protag. 334 
E. Gorg. 449c); v i . harmony, v i i . an appeal zo a higher order uhe State, God, 
Reason - ^Si^t/fexampies contain impl i c i t appeals to reason as the sage's 
guiding i i g n t ) . In Abba Tahnah, we can detect some of these, a lbei t in 
modified form: notably i . (the Abba's hospitality to the beggar); and i i i . 
(his self-discipline (i.e. his wres t l ing wi th and mastering of the E v i l 
Inc l ina t ion) . Further, harmony i s i m p l i c i t l y restored by the end between the 
Abba and his fe l lows and his f i n a l vindicat ion, declared by the "^^^^ , 
stems from his oblique appeals to the Holy One. his two questions, in 
neither of which i s the addressee exp l i c i t , 
(e) "Abba Tahna": a naturalized \Ck. 
In the same a r t i c l e , Fischel explores the Hebraisation of J^f'c^' wi th in 
rabbinic l i t e r a t u r e , w i th reference to the Hi l le l -^ j^ /o< cycle. He concludes 
that a number of things happen. For example, the j^j^'^ becomes 
naturalized - that i s , r e f l e c t i v e of Jewish cultures; i t i s o f t en halakhised 
(the scenario i s treated as an e th i ca l - l ega l test-case); o f ten a testimonium 
is c i t ed (e.g. a B ib l i c a l quotation) which emphasises Jewish values; the 
s t o r y - l i n e i s also, commonly, divinized (39) - i.e. "brought into contact 
wi th a divine order, which^e.g., reshapes the proselyt iz ing e f f o r t of the 
Cynic Sage toward the t rue way of l i f e in to H i l l e l ' s proselyt iz ing e f f o r t 
toward Heaven, Torah and the World-to-Come" (40). Final ly the scenario 
tends to be humanized, beggars, fo r example, receiving greater sympathy, 
fewer sarcastic j ibes, than they do in Greek < which stress the i r 
arrogance rather than the i r p l ight . 
This ^ /^ ' ( ' ' "na tu ra l i za t ion process i s evident in Abba Tahnah. Thus the 
scenario is cer ta in ly Jewish (though whether Palestinian or diaspora is 
unclear). There i s even a hint of halakhization; the precedent i m p l i c i t l y 
established, and undergirded by a hagiographical quotation, i s that the 
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Sabbath is desecrated by a r e fu sa l to act charitably. The context is that 
of the Sage's s t ruggle fo r piety, fo r "heaven, Torah and the world-to-come". 
And, f i n a l l y , we may note the Abba's touching humanity towards the beggar. 
He is prepared to jeopardize his reputat ion for the sake of a s u f f e r i n g 
fe l low-creature . 
Conclusion. 1. In c i t i n g parallels between QR and other midrashim (material 
which can be apt ly tabulated, as in Kagan, 1971), we do not assume a 
redactional re la t ionship between the documents, but t reat them 
synchronically. 
2, The contents' arrang-eiuent may be s i g n i f i c a n t as betraying the 
midrashist 's dialectical approach, his desire to integrate and highl ight 
heterogeneous mater ia l "by stressing the contrast between d i f f e r e n t 
in te rpre ta t ions and thus (to create) a re la t ionship between them of thesis 
and ant i thes is" (41), 
3. A question l inger ing over our ent i re passage (QR 9.7-10), and not least 
over th is , the i n i t i a l section, concerns function: in view of i t s haggadic 
nature (and therefore, in Heinemann's terms, i t s didacticism), to what extent 
i s i t formal ly homiletic? Does i t ( fo r example) include the homily-
constituents, c a r e fu l l y i d e n t i f i e d by Goldberg (1985)? And what other 
expository techniques, from the realm of ei ther Graeco-Roman rhetoric or 
rabbinic exegesis, remain to be unearthed? 
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NOTES 
(1) Also in Fhilo, de Abrahamo 172 (so Hayward, 1980-81). See, for th is 
feature, e.g., FT on Gen.22. c Cvermes, 1973, pp.194-5, and Hayward, 1980-81, 
who discusses the targum's /iqeda/T-theology in de ta i l , building on Vermes' 
study of targumic Aqedah-treatments. 
(2) Gen. R. 56. 3-4. 
(3) 7lf to.';/rv, c^iW/i ^/»^''A /^.i,y4^/,V^^joted by Vermes, 1973, p. 196 "Abraham 
[having, Vermes suggests, l e f t home unsure which of his three sons God 
desired of him - Eliezer (adopted), Ishmael or Isaac] said to his servants: 
Do you see anything at a l l?^ They answered:' i^ e see nothing.' He answered 
and said to Isaac his son: Do you see anything? He replied: Behold, I see a 
column of cloud from the heavens to the earth. ^ Then the father knew that 
Isaac was chosen f o r the burnt o f f e r i n g . " 
(4) We assume that the death-cry of Sarah implies her g r i e f as we l l as 
her shock: cf. Israelstam's and Slotki ' s t rans la t ion of Lev. R., p.253 n.4 (the 
a l t e rna t ive t rans la t ion of Sarah's exclamation): "Alas for the son of 
a hapless woman" becomes "Alas f o r the son of a woman drunk wi th 
gr ie f" . 
(5) Cf. ™ to Gen. 22. 10: "Come, see two Unique Ones in my world the 
one who slays does not refuse, and the one who is being s la in stretches out 
his neck." The sac r i f i ce ' s perfect ion i s implied by the protagonists ' 
unanimity. Vermes draws a t t en t ion to other passages in midrash which 
underscore the sacr i f i ce ' s v a l i d i t y : Gen. R. 56. 5; Tanh Gen., Vayyera, 23; 
Lev. R. 20. 2 etc. (Abraham hid Isaac while preparing the al tar , lest Isaac 
be maimed by Satan and d i s q u a l i f i e d as a v ic t im.) 
(6) I t is suggestive that the comment of R. Judah b. R. Simon surfaces 
only a f t e r the Aqedah account is f inished. And the wording of Abraham's 
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r e f l e c t i o n (perhaps there was; ^:2pS\2 A'6") z)''") J) ) '>6-0 
f p . l l j b [Heb.], l i ne l } . - - • p " ^ T ) S ) ^ ' ' J indicates that 
i t is retrospective. 
1.7) Cf. Gen. R. 56. 7; Abraham's resolut ion to strangle Isaac, a f t e r the 
kn i f e has been dissolved by his tears. 
(8) See Freedman's t rans la t ion, p.493j n.4. 
(9) Noy, 1971, p.171. The neologism "oicotype" i s adopted by Noy from 
Carl von Sydow's "Geography and Folktale- Oicotypes", in Selected Papers on 
Folklore, ed. Laur i t s Bodker, Copenhagen, 1948, pp.44-53. 
(10) Noy, 1971, p. l74 (cf. D. Noy, "The Universe Concept of Yefet Shvi l i , a 
Jewish-Yemenite Story Teller", Acta Ethnographica (Budapest) XVI (1965), 
pp.259-275). 
(11) Noy, 1971, p p . l 7 3 f f . 
(12) For funct ions i n a tale, cf . Propp, 1968, pp.26ff. 
(13) Noy, 1971, p . l 7 f f . 
(14) Noy, 1971, p.188. 
(15) Noy, 1971, pp . l 85 f f . QR 11. 1: f o r the Hebrew, see pp.l24a f f . 
(15a) Heinemann, 1971 (Proem), p. 103. 
(15b) Daube, 1953. 
(16) Cf. QR. 1.12.1: "The fact i s that Torah does not fo l low a chronological 
order" (Cohen's t rans la t ion , pp.37-8), a r e f r a i n which permeates th i s section. 
(16a) Holladay, 1986, p.471, quoting Jerome's commentary: (Hieronymi 
Presbyteri in Hieremian Prophetam, Libri Sex, ed. S. Relter, CCSL, 74; 
Turnhoult: Brepols, 1960.); ad ioc, 
(17; Cohen, 1982. 
(18) We have, however, (Cohen notes) pa ra l l e l analyses: e.g. mot i f - indexing 
(D. Neuman [=Noy], Motif-Index of Talmudic and Midrashic Literature, 
(Unpublished doctoral d isser ta t ion , Bloomington, 1954). 
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(19; Propp, 1966. 
(.20; 1991, p. 109. variant: Rab Tahima. 
(.21; See above, p^ . i( I 
(.22) See above, p. \ t •£ 
(23) 1958, p.373. For general treatments of the ^^f*i see the works 
l i s t e d at n.3. 
(24) Fischel, 1968, p.374. 
(25) Ibid . 
(26) Stoicism: related, but ( i n i t i a l l y ) hos t i l e to Cynicism. There was, 
eventually, reconci l ia t ion . 
(27) Over one thousand J^/>0(/ on Diogenes probably exis t : Fischel, 1968, 
p.374. 
(28) c. 41-4 BCE 
(29) 1968, p.375; cf. 1969, p.67 
(30) 20-5 s tor ies , of tannai t ic o r ig in . 
(31) See bdkhi^ j^i, \ 
(32) Fischel, 1968, p.375. 
(33) Fischel, 1969, p.68. 
(34) For the l i s t , see p.376. His sources span the h is tory of Cynicism 
and i t s l i t e r a t u r e : early 4 cent.BCE (Xenophon) to c. 225 CE (Diogenes 
Laertius). 
(35) Fischel, 1968, p.385. 
(35) Fischel, 1968, pp.385ff. 
(37) By "moteme", Fischel means "the smallest independent thematic element 
a l l s t r u c t u r a l and thematic d e t a i l encountered in the /(P^'^', such 
as personae, se t t ings (iocaie), simple actions, moods, key words, 
s i gn i f i can t numbers, exclamations, segments of utterances, and wi th in 
(3Si) Fischsl, 136iE;, pp,380-S2, 
(33) Fischel, i338, p. iOl and n,5, 
!.35} Fischel coins the term "transcendentalized"; =ee i 3^8., p,4IO, 
Fischel cor,ip;sres 3aqe-or.scle?, e.q, those KC/'i'^nj^'^'^ H i l l e l , ^^hich are 
also p a r t i a l l v chr i i c , he claims; ('jS^j rc4iO,n,2, 
( 4 1 ) H e i n e n i a n n , 1 9 7 1 , p . 1 4 9 . 
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C H A P T E R V I 
Q R . 9 . l O . 1 - 3 ; P a r a n e t i c S a g e - T a l e s . 
Introduction: The "problematic" of Rabbinic Biography. 
Can we t reat the dream s tor ies of 9.10 as, i n any sense, biographical? 
(1.) Green has issued a sane caveat against so regarding aggadic material 
in rabbinic l i t e r a t u r e . Contrary to other ancient re l ig ious t radi t ions , 
rabbinic Judaism does not, suggests Green, provide biography or hagiography 
of i t s sages (1). Features of a given sage's l i f e are, rather, scattered 
through diverse rabbinic documents wi th the i r own ideological agenda. 
These documents are constructed wi th in a framework which, in each case, 
makes f o r consistency, coherence and the purposeful juxtaposi t ion of 
contras t ing pericopae. A par t icu lar document's agenda i s not co-terminous 
wi th one sage's teaching, although i t may cer ta inly r e fe r to such teaching; 
Green notes, f o r example, how rabbinic documents commonly fol low a thematic, 
top ica l arrangement of mater ia l rather than centering on one sage's 
dic ta (2). 
Moreover, the haggadic chronicl ing of sage-incidents o f t en exhib i t s 
traces of ideological ly-motivated manipulation (as does, points out Green 
(3), the legal or exegetical mater ia l in the Mishnah; the t rad i t ions of the 
Jabnean masters have been t inkered wi th by redactors as dis tant as two 
generations from them). Thus tradents of sage-sayings have passed on only 
what they want us to know of the i r heroes' l i f e and dicta, appropriately 
revised so that we w i l l read them in the way the tradents want us to read 
them - in the l i g h t of t he i r l i t e r a r y context. I t fol lows that the primary 
context fo r our in te rp re ta t ion of sage-stories and sayings is the 
document (s) in which they appear, not the i r putat ive h i s t o r i c a l se t t ing (4). 
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Often, the agenda prompting the recast sage story or saying is an 
e th ica l one: many rabbinic s tor ies are to ld in order to convey a precise 
c u l t u r a l or e th ica l value, as D. Ben-Amos has taught us: "The haggadic 
exemplum is a narrat ive form at the core of which l ies an e thical value 
"(5). In these s tor ies the sage's i den t i t y and personality are incidental to 
the main message. Thus a tale of a sage's devotion to Torah-study which 
wins him, a f t e r pr ivat ions, reward, carries i t s point regardless of the 
par t i cu la r tanna 's i d e n t i t y ( H i l l e l , Aqiba etc.). Indeed, the same tale may 
be applied to d i f f e r e n t tannaim or amoraim, wi th an adjustment of incidental 
deta i l s . The date and provenance of the o r i g i n a l version w i l l generally, 
claims Green, be hard, i f not impossible to define. 
(2.) Contrary Opinions. Nonetheless Green does admit the lack of scholarly 
agreement i n the matter of haggadot qua biography. Some wr i t e r s are 
readier to see them as a biographical resource. Green summarises fo r us a 
sample of contrary opinions: 
(a) A v i r t u a l l y "fundamentalist" posi t ion seems to be held by Herr (1971), 
who stresses the ve r i s imi l i t ude of the documented conversations between 
rabbinic and Roman d ign i ta r i es (e.g. between Rabbi and Antoninus, or Johanan 
b. Zakkai and Vespasian), and Urbach, who assumes the basic r e l i a b i l i t y and 
h i s t o r i c a l o r ig in of the sag-e-Zjag-^ -ac^ot (1968, 1975). Saf ra i (1971) also 
claims a genuine h i s t o r i c a l core fo r the haggadot, while admitt ing their 
embellishment. 
(b) H. Fischel (1973) reads the rabbinic sage-stories wi th in a broad late 
antique context, especially against the background of Graeco-Roman material. 
He seeks a par t icu lar comparison between the sententious or gnomic j^P^^ 
which we meet ( for example) in Plutarch's Moralia, in Xenophon, Theocritus, 
Cicero, Seneca and Lucian, and certain Hebrew sage-stories (notably about 
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H i l l e l the el d e r ) . In AIS suggestive study of a H i l l e l - t a l e in Derek t r e e s 
Rabbah (200-550 CE), which he examines in the l i g h t of other, c l a s s i c a l 
"spoi ied-mear '^ ."'V; he argues f o r the s i m i l a r i t i e s between the classical 
and Semitic narrat ives (6). They share the same thematic o rb i t , a 
comparable s t ructure , s i m i l a r motemes and s t y l i s t i c devices. The Derek 
Erets Rabbah ta le comes from the same "stable" as the others, but has been 
transformed, adapted to Semitic c u l t u r a l norms: as we might say, 
"enculturated". 
Green remains, f i n a l l y , in t r igued but unconvinced by Fischel's thesis: 
"comparativist" research l i k e his i s valuable as a means of locating 
rabbintsra w i t h i n a broad, Hel lenis t ic c u l t u r a l context, provided i t does not 
overstate i t s case. Green feels Fischel exaggerates his claims as when, for 
example, he argues that cer ta in Epicurean ideas were common knowledge 
among Greek and Aramaic speakers in an t iqu i ty and played a s ign i f i can t part 
in the shaping of the "scholar-bureaucrat" phenomenon in the classical and 
Judaeo-Christian worlds. Fischel, in t h i s case, argues from an over-slim 
data-base: a few haggadot about four sages which do not convincingly 
exhibi t Epicurean influence on the i r (rabbinic) thought-pattern. So 
Epicurean ideology's importance to early rabbinism i s (as Green laconically 
states), " d i f f i c u l t to specify" (7). 
(c) We also meet unc r i t i c a l , so-called "biographies" of sages which simply 
co l la te diverse materials from d i f f e r e n t sources: f o r example, L. 
Finkelstein 's on R. Aqiba (1935, 1970), J. Podro's on Joshua ben Hananiah 
(1959), and the "biographical" a r t i c l e s in Encyclopaedia Judaica. These 
au thor i t i es apparently proceed, f a u l t i l y , from the assumption t h a t the sage 
in question actual ly ut tered the major i ty of dicta a t t r ibu ted to him (8). 
Moreover Podro, f o r instance, re l i es too heavily on his own contributions 
because of scarce h i s t o r i c a l data ("the plot l ine fo r Joshua's l i f e provided 
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by a l l the available narra t ive material about f i i s l i f e } has a l l the 
complexity and interest of a Dick and Jane story" (9)). 
(3.) Conclusion. QR 9.10. So what is the value or the aggadic sage-
stories? Green concludes that they do, at least, r e f l e c t rabbinic redactors' 
reading of the sages' thoughts and thought-processes. They also focus the 
persis tent rabbinic concern wi th name-preservation (10); these names enable 
us to chart, diachronically, the development of certain sage-traditions. 
This fac t steers us to the heart of rabbinic biography's "problematic" - how 
rabbinic t r ad i t ions develop over time (11). I t i s to do, above a l l , wi th the 
"dynamic of t rad i t ion" . For Green, then, the correct way to read rabbinic 
"biographical" items i s from th i s premise: that "the f igures o f the past 
(are l i ab le to be) cont inual ly remade and reimaged by la ter tradents". 
In the fo l lowing sections, we b r i e f l y contend that QR 9.10 exemplifies 
th i s dictum in two ways. F i rs t , i t paranetically presents to would-be sages 
(among the readership / audience) something of the i r rabbinic heroes' 
i n t e r i o r l i f e - the i r religio-psychology - in general Secondly, i t contains 
traces of the moulding of a specific sage-tradit ion; the holiness of Rabbi. 
1. The Dream-Stories 
(1) Genre. In QR 9.10 we f i n d a catena of dream-stories which can be 
generally categorised with f a i r precision. Zabdi b. Levi's encounter wi th 
Joshua b. Levi may be termed a pronouncement-story, an anecdote which 
climaxes wi th a wise, memorable wi t t i c i sm. Stern (1993) ci tes the example 
of Aqiba's remark which concludes the ta le in Lam. R. (159) (12) of his 
journey to Rome with the rabbis: when they wept at the sound of Gentile 
re jo ic ing , Aqiba laughed and said, in response to the i r surprise: " I f those 
who anger God rejoice t h i s way in th i s world, then think how much more so 
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w i l l those who obey God rejoice in the world to come."(15; Joshua b, 
Levi's comment would seem to be of the same kind, although admittedly not 
as pointed or w i t t y . 
The dream of R. Ze'ira would also appear to be a pronouncement-story. 
R; Jose b. R. Hanina's closing riposte to his query about the place of R. 
Johanan in the heavenly academy's seating plan (14) i s both memorable and 
crypt ic . 
R. Simeon b. Laqish's (eventual) dream-conversation wi th R. Hiyya 
apparently combines the two sub-genres: the pronouncement-story and the 
"anti-sage story". R. Simeon's in ter locutor u t te rs a f i n a l waspish 
apophthegm: which reminds R. Simeon, obliquely, of his inadequacy as a 
Torah-scholar, but t h i s occurs wi th in the framework of an anecdote which 
stresses his unimpressive f a i l u r e to teach (as opposed to learn) Torah in 
ex i le (15). An emphasis on unimpressive sage-deeds or characteris t ics is, 
according to Stern, t y p i c a l of anti-sage s tor ies in rabbinic l i t e ra tu re . We 
might compare Lam. R. 142-43, where R. Zecheriah b. Evkolos' modesty led to 
the Temple's destruction, "modesty" being here equated wi th moral cowardice; 
or the underscoring of Shammai's impatience in contrast wi th the legendary 
patience of H i l l e l , i n ARN (A) 45 (16). 
Martyr-stories i l l u s t r a t e the s e l f - s a c r i f i c i a l behaviour of sages in 
the i r adherence to the law, especially under persecution: Stern ci tes as 
examples the s tor ies in Lam. R. (78-87, pa r t i cu la r ly that of the mother and 
her seven sons C84-5jj^ and the ta le of R. Aqiba's death in B. Ber. 61b (17). 
R. Haggai's preoccupation wi th the bur ia l of R. Huna the exilarch i s s e l f -
s a c r i f i c i a l , and maybe is a var ia t ion on the martyr theme. Certainly, the 
notion of reward which f igures prominently in that story (his years are 
doubled fo r him) i s an in tegra l part of the rabbinic martyr-story. We shall 
regard t h i s as a "dream-story" also, ( for i t includes an element of 
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visionary experience), although not, s t r i c t l y , about fl..<^c?*''^ <^ (i^js^a.,'. 
In an example-story, tne sage performs a paradigmatic, deeply meaningful 
deed. This deed may have implications tor halakhic discussion; i t may even 
be treated as a legal precedent, as in M. Baba K. 7.6 (18). The anecdote 
about R. Nahura's death and the covering of the statues' faces is , perhaps, 
an example-story: R. Nahum's deed is highly symbolic, representing his 
obedience to the L e v i t i c a l command (Lev. 19.4). 
(2) Structure 
(a.) The basic elements of the dream-stories of QR 9.10 are f a i r l y 
recurrent. In each case we f i n d ( i ) an expression of the recipient-sage's 
desire - t o see and hear from a beloved and deceased mentor (an exemplar 
or teacher); ( i i ) his desire's f u l f i l m e n t - his vision of the mentor; ( i i i ) 
the mentor's sagacious communication to his enquirer - fo r example, R. 
Alexandri 's (visual) display to R. Aha of the posi t ion of the "slain of 
Lydda" in the next world and his reminder about the blessedness of those 
whose learning remains in the i r possession. 
(b.) Sequence. Are the dream-tales, perhaps, also arranged in an ascending 
order of r e l i a b i l i t y , or, maybe, importance? That is , are the least 
impressive rabbinic au thor i t i e s c i ted f i r s t , "the best wine" being saved 
u n t i l last? The f i r s t dream-story involves R. Aha of Lydda ( later of 
Tiberias) (PA 4): among other things, he is thought to have been a respected 
teacher of haggadah (19). His in ter locutor , R. Alexandri (PA 2)^is said to 
have transmit ted the data of Joshua ben Levi (PA 1), another inhabitant of 
Lydda, an eminent amora in the f i r s t t h i r d of the t h i r d century CE and 
another haggadist of renown (20). The l a t t e r appears, in the second dream 
cited, to R. Zabdi b. Levi (PA 1) who did, in fact , speak wi th and ou t l ive 
him (21). 
The t h i r d , f o u r t h and f i f t h dream-tales (Cohen's t ranslat ion, pp.239-241) 
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have as t h e i r would-be dreamer's " t a r g e t " R. Hiyya:ot an e a r l i e r generation 
(T 5), ot Babylonian descent, and, by c o n t r a s t w i t h R. Aha and R. Joshua b. 
Levi, a redact o r and halaknic s p e c i a l i s t - a famed c o l l e c t o r of mishnayot, 
of whom i t was sa i d iB. HulAAlar. "every b a r a i t a not edi t e d by riiyya or 
Oshayya i s u n r e l i a b l e " , and ^re p o r t e d l y ) the author of Siphra KIZ). The 
f o u r t h dreamer's teacher i s c i t e d as R. Johanan bar Nappaha ("the smith's 
son") (PA 2, d 279 CE), k contemporary of Rash Laqish (23) and a teacher at 
Sephoris and T i b e r i a s , who r e p u t e d l y headed an academy f o r e i g h t y years, A.e 
was l i k e w i s e noted as a redactor, t a l m u d i s t (according t o Maimonides, he 
redacted the Jerusalem Talmud) and ml d r a s h i s t (Lauterbach, i n the 
i n t r o d u c t i o n t o h i s e d i t i o n of Mekhilta de R. Ishmael, suggests t h a t 
Johanan's schools, i f not Johanan himself, may have been responsible f o r one 
of the r e v i s i o n s and re d a c t i o n s o f the Mekhilta). Thus, f o r dreams three 
and f o u r we have moved from t h e purview of haggadists t o t h a t o f 
h a l a k h i s t s ! Meeting i n dream s i x (Cohen's t r a n s l a t i o n , p. 241) R. Ze'lra (who 
also sides w i t h R. Johanan), we may be faced w i t h somebody rep u t e d l y a n t i -
haggadic - f o r t h i s person i s q u i t e p o s s i b l y t o be i d e n t i f i e d w i t h R. Ze'ira 
I 
(PA 3), a Babylonian emigre t o Palestine, the teacher o f R. Haggai, and 
quoted as saying (/. ^ aas. 3.51a); "The haggadot can be turned t h i s way and 
th a t , and we l e a r n n o t h i n g ( p r a c t i c a l ) from them (24)". 
This dream-sequence paves the way f o r the two " d e a t h - s t o r i e s " which 
conclude QR 9.10: the deaths of R. Nahum and Rabbi. These are both 
r e l a t i v e l y " f o u n d a t i o n a l " a u t h o r i t i e s f o r r a b b i n i c Judaism: R. Nahum, being a 
"half-tanna" (a f i f t h g e n e r a t i o n ta/ina)^ bridges the gap between the 
t a n n a i t i c and amoraic periods (25); h i s older contemporary. Rabbi (R. Judah 
ha-Nasi, T4) was, t r a d i t i o n a l l y , born on the day of Aqiba's death and the 
f i n a l r e d a c t o r of the .^,!A./v<»Jv .26). 
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I s i t merely coincidence t h a t our a u t h o r i t i e s appear i n the order t h a t 
they do? May we not be given, i n the very sequence of the sage-anecdotes 
i n QR 1.10, a coded p r e s c r i p t i o n f o r reading Torah; "digest haggadah before 
halakah but only as an entree t o i t " ; and "revere the founding f a t h e r s of 
Torah-study; look back t o the quarry whence you were hewn". 
(3) Function: Paranesis, Apology and Humour. 
(a ); Stern: sage-stories in general. Stern (27) OAir/jfuTjCreen's p o i n t about 
the e s s e n t i a l l y n o n - b i o g r a p h i c a l n a t u r e o f " b i o g r a p h i c a l " sage-tales. He 
agrees, he says, w i t h t h e s c h o l a r l y m a j o r i t y who read them as i d e o l o g i c a l 
statements r a t h e r than as h i s t o r i g r a p h i c a l or h a g i o g r a p h i c a l documents: they 
are paranetic, included t o encourage the f a i t h f u l t o i m i t a t e t h e i r sages. 
Yet he balks a t d e f i n i n g the preci s e p e r s p e c t i v e t o be used i n approaching 
the n a r r a t i v e s : a r e t h e sages, f o r instance, t o be understood as socio-
p o l i t i c a l (28) or as r e l i g i o - p s y c h o l o g i c a l types ? (29) This question can 
t r i g g e r our enq u i r y i n t o the dream-stories' f u n c t i o n i n QR 9.10. 
(b ). We suggest t h a t they are both paranetic, and apologetic. They present 
the sages under review i n religio-psychological terms. The sages are being 
shown as model combatants i n the r e l i g i o - p s y c h o l o g i c a l s t r u g g l e s which the 
r a b b i n i c l i f e e n t a i l s . Almost t o a man, they t a c k l e t h e i r s e l f - a p p o i n t e d 
tasks wholeheartedly - i n accordance, t h a t i s , w i t h Qoh. 9. 10, the very 
verse i n connection w i t h which they are c i t e d . Thus R. Assi and R. Simeon 
b. Laqish both f a s t v i g o r o u s l y before t h e i r v i s i o n s of R. Hiyya. R. Haggai, 
again, responds t o h i s challenge - t o c a r r y R. Huna's corpse i n t o i t s tomb, 
next t o R. Hiyya - w i t h no half-measure. He r e s i s t s the i n i t i a l c r i t i c i s m 
(about h i s motives), r e q u i r e s h i m s e l f t o be bound (as a token of h i s 
s e r i o u s i n t e n t ? ) and - perhaps as a reward f o r h i s single-raindedness -
i ^ p r i v y t o a three-way conversation between R. Hiyya, h i s son and R. Huna 
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which has i t s own moral. F i n a l l y , on e x i t from the grave, he i s rewarded by 
a len g t h e n i n g of l i f e . Bar Kappara's response t o Rabbi's death (not i n a 
dream c o n t e x t ) i s also s i n g u l a r l y wholehearted (he d e f i e s the townsraens' 
d e a t h - t h r e a t s , and i n i t i a t e s the mourning f o r Rabbi by h i s own d e c l a r a t i o n 
and example;. S i m i l a r l y , the c i t i z e n s ' devotion t o Rabbi's f u n e r a l procession 
and, f i n a l l y , Kazra's, wins them t h e i r reward (an extension of the Sabbath-
eve). The i m p l i e d message t o the r a b b i n i c reader throughout i s : "respond 
devotedly t o the c a l l s upon your f a i t h , e s p e c i a l l y i n r e l a t i o n to your 
mentors. Answer t h e i r demands u n s t i n t i n g l y . " 
The s t o r i e s appear a l s o t o recommend more generally: "do not be afraid 
of dreams; be prepared to learn from thenf'. This apologetic r o l e may be i n 
p a r t a response t o anti-dream a t t i t u d e s expressed elsewhere i n Hebrew 
l i t e r a t u r e , not l e a s t i n Qoh. I t s e l f (5.2, 5.6); and Zee. 10.2; compare also 
Ben S i r a 34.1-5 and c e r t a i n Talmudlc items. (30) I f our suggestion has any 
substance, our m i d r a s h i s t would be agreeing w i t h an a l t e r n a t i v e school of 
Hebrew thought which did r e g a r d dreams as s i g n i f i c a n t . Such would be 
apparent i n the d e t a i l e d dream of Mordecai i n the Greek supplement t o 
Esther; and Josephus' account of two dreams (of Archelaus, the son of Herod, 
and o f Glaphyra, Archelaus' s i s t e r - i n - l a w : JA 17.13.3). Josephus c i t e s these 
because they are s a l i e n t t o h i s purpose: they concern r o y a l t y , and ( i n 
Archelaus' case) s y m b o l i c a l l y c o n f i r m the i m m o r t a l i t y o f the s o u l and the 
o p e r a t i o n of providence. Philo's Quod a Deo mittantur somnia also suggests 
t h a t dreams, e s p e c i a l l y those o f Jacob, may be b a s i c a l l y symbolic, r e q u i r i n g 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n : Z e i t l i n compares the dream-stories which c i r c u l a t e d about 
J u l i u s Caesar and the n i g h t before h i s death (31). 
The Talmud also h i n t s at the a c c e p t a b i l i t y and relevance of dreams as a 
medium of d i v i n e communication. According t o B. Ber. 55b, ther e were 
t w e n t y - f o u r p r o f e s s i o n a l dream i n t e r p r e t e r s i n Jerusalem (i.e. d u r i n g the 
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t a n n a i t i c period;, and J. Ber. <ibid.; t e l l s us t h a t the dream-reading of 
t h r e e tannaim - R. Isnmael b. Jose, R. Jose b, H a l a f t a and R. Aqiba - were 
p a r t i c u l a r l y r e l i a b l e <.S2;. The same Talmudic passage s t a t e s t h a t l a t e r 
r a b b i s took dreams t o be ominous - t o r good i f pleasant, f o r i l l i f 
unpleasant, and c i t e s an apotropaic evening prayer meant t o a v e r t bad 
dreams (33). 
Indeed, Jerome's commenting on Is. 65.4, reminds us t h a t some people went 
as f a r as t o spend the n i g h t i n graves, communing w i t h the dead, i n order 
t o i n s p i r e good dreams. He r e f e r s t o those "who s i t i n tombs and spend the 
n i g h t i n secret places" as being, i n f a c t , those who " s i t or d w e l l i n 
sepulchres and sleep i n shrines....that they may l e a r n the f u t u r e by way of 
dreams, as the heathens do i n c e r t a i n temples, even down t o t h i s day" (34). 
May not the c u r i o u s t a l e about R. Haggai's d e t e r m i n a t i o n t o enter R. Hiyya's 
grave w i t h R. Huna's corpse - and t o s t a y t h e r e - be reminiscent o f t h i s 
p r a c t i c e , and even be s l y l y intended t o encourage i t ? 
Our understanding o f the midrashist's view must also be set against the 
broader testimony of midrash. I t coheres w i t h what we f i n d elsewhere i n 
QR: e.g. on 1.1., i n r e f e r e n c e t o Solomon's dream at Gibeon ( I Kgs. 3.5), R. 
iGaac said: (p.63b CHeb.]^ ) J O 5 V ~T hi V b ) ') h ^ and demonstrated 
the r e l i a b i l i t y o f the king's dream. We may, however, c o n t r a s t i t w i t h other 
remarks i n i d r a s h Rabbah which play down the relevance of dreams as being, 
f o r example, a non-Jewish mode of r e c e i v i n g the Holy One's w i l l : see Lev. R. 
1.13, where R. Jose and "the r a b b i s " each s t a t e t h a t God appears t o the 
"heathen n a t i o n s of the w o r l d " only at n i g h t ; the r a b b i s add, in t h e i r 
e x p l i c a t i o n of the ^ /•) i l l u s t r a t i n g t h i s point, "to the prophets of 
I s r a e l , however, He appeared by day, as i t i s said.,.." And i n Lev. R. 1. 14 
we l e a r n t h a t Moses, the I s r a e l i t e prophet par excellence could (when, 
apparently, wide-awake) see prophetic v i s i o n s c l e a r l y through j u s t one 
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polished specularium, according to R. Judah, whereas lesser prophets needed 
nine specularia or "the m i n i s t r y of angels" - and hence received only 
Dlurred visons or s i m i l i t u d e s of God. The i m p l i c a t i o n i s t h a t Moses beheld 
God's s i m i l i t u d e d i r e c t l y , w i t h no media i n t e r v e n i n g . 
(c; We a l s o suggest t h a t the dreams have a humorous f u n c t i o n : they are 
intended t o amuse - perhaps, p a r t l y , as l i g h t r e l i e f f o r an audience of 
v a r i e d i n t e l l e c t u a l and ed u c a t i o n a l attainments: comparably, Hirshman 
suggests (35) t h a t the phenomenon of m u l t i p l e h'^^^ i n QR may m i r r o r (e.g. 
i n r e f e r e n c e t o 1. 14) the v a r i e t y o f audiences, t y p i c a l l y , d i f f e r e n t " g u i l d " 
audiences, synagogues being sometimes arranged around g u i l d s (36) f o r whom 
Qohelet was expounded. ///VjA-M^il also s t r e s s e s the audience-variety f a c i n g 
m i d r a s h i s t s i n H e l l e n i s t i c Palestine: " i n t e l l i g e n t academicians....or unlearned 
craftsmen, p e t t y tradesmen or vendors i n market places, who formed the bulk 
of the pop o u l a t i o n o f t h e o r i e n t a l towns or....the simple-minded, 
u n s o p h i s t i c a t e d peasants o f the sm a l l s e t t l e m e n t s " (37), and compare the 
remarks o f Macmullen (38), who mentions John Chrysostom's complaints about 
audience's ignorance o f s c r i p t u r e and i n a t t e n t i v e n e s s : the p r o l i x r h e t o r i c o f 
h i s p u l p i t s t y l e made f o r t h i s (39). Amusing s t o r i e s would have helped t o 
s u s t a i n the wandering thoughts of the great unwashed; Hirshman can w r i l y 
comment (40)'. "The Rabbis were c l e a r l y bent on amusing t h e i r r e a d e r - l i s t e n e r 
w i t h a good t a l e and i t s f i n e e x e g e t i c a l f l o u r i s h " . 
3. The Fashioning of a Sage-Tradlti on: The character of Rabbi (QR 9.10.1) in 
relation to the "Antoninus Questions" 
(1) Rabbi's Holiness and Antoninus 
The t r a d i t i o n seems t o have regarded Rabbi as holy p r i m a r i l y because he 
re f u s e d t o avoid contact w i t h the Romans, served the needy and g e n e r a l l y 
epitomised the worthy sage (M. Ab. 6.8). Thus he was revered as a great 
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student \M. Kez 104a), humble wV. Sot - 9.15), s e l f - d i s c i p l i n e d , s e l f -
c o n f i d e n t , possessed of good juagement iM, A'ec 103b>. Of p a r t i c u l a r 
i n t e r e s t are h i s conversations w i t h Antoninus, which form the subject of 
many^aggadic s t o r i e s . One of these encounters i s i n d i c a t e d i n QR 9. 10: a 
s p e c i f i c example of Rabbi's holiness, which can, we suggest, be best 
understood w i t h wider reference t o the "Antoninus questions" corpus. 
Wallach on the Antoninus questions. Wallach, who has examined the 
corpus i n d e t a i l (41) d e t e c t s Stoic i n f l u e n c e behind a good many of them: 
t y p i c a l l y , those i n J. Meg. 72b, M. Sanh. 91a,b and B. 'Ab Zar. 10a (42). 
En q u i r i n g i n t o the source o f such questions, he f i n d s i t i n one p r i o r t o 
(yet consonant w i t h ) Marcus A u r e l i u s Contemplationes. This source was, he 
reckons, shared by Seneca (43) and i s t o be I d e n t i f i e d w i t h Poseidonius of 
Apameia (Syrian, f l . c. 135-150 CE). 
These S t o i c - t y p e questions, put by Antoninus t o Rabbi, are f a r from 
being g e n e r i c a l l y unique. They are, s t r e s s e s Wallach, t y p i c a l of H e l l e n i s t i c 
l i t e r a r y biography; he c i t e s the example o f Alexander the Great t a c k l i n g the 
Indian sage Calanos (44). They have c e r t a i n d i s t i n c t i v e features. F i r s t , 
they l a r g e l y c o n s i s t o f o^^P'<^^ - commonplaces which r e l a t e t o 
metaphysics, b i o l o g y and eschatology. Secondly, they are f i c t i t i o u s 
questions, asked by Antoninus i n an e f f o r t t o win a d i a l e c t i c a l v i c t o r y over 
Rabbi - p l a t f o r m s on which the sage can demonstrate the s u p e r i o r i t y of 
Jewish wisdom (45). T h i r d l y , they are thoroughly i n t e r r o g a t i v e : the 
t r a d i t i o n has t r a n s m i t t e d them as questions through framing them w i t h 
i n t e r r o g a t i v e p a r t i c l e s (46). 
The q u e s t i o n then a r i s e s whether QR 9.10's reference t o Antoninus / 
Rabbi was, i n f a c t , originally c o n s t r u c t e d as another "Antoninus question". 
That i s , was Antoninus' i n s t r u c t i o n t o Rabbi o r i g i n a l l y posed 
i n t e r r o g a t i v e l y , and then transmuted i n t o an imperative? We might here 
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extend Wallach's concept of a two-stage development i n the questions-
t r a d i t i o n . Stage 1 was perhaps the p r e s e r v a t i o n of a question: part of a 
( f i c t i t i o u s ) d i a l e c t i c a l d i s p u t a t i o n , w i t h Antoninus manoevering f o r v i c t o r y . 
Stage 2 would see Antoninus f i n a l l y c a p t i v e t o Jewish wisdom and seeking t o 
a p p r o p r i a t e i t , even t o become a proselyte. Might not QR 9.10 exemplify a 
third stage: A n t o n i n u s ' " t e s t i n g of the water" w i t h h i s rabbi, h i s discovery 
(as a p r o s e l y t e ) o f the l i m i t s o f m a s t e r - p u p i l p r o t o c o l ^ , He has, a f t e r a l l , 
been already circumcised; he speaks (.prima facie) from w i t h i n the Jewish, 
not the Stoic perspective. Rabbi's r e p l y would then i n d i c a t e the lesson 
( s e n s i t i v i t y , d e l i c a c y ) which Antoninus must learn. 
(2) Rabbi and idolatry 
Another aspect o f Rabbi's holiness may be al l u d e d t o i n the preceding 
pericope about R. Nahum's reluctance to look on idolatrous Images, 
e s p e c i a l l y those on s t a t u e s ( t h e i r faces) and coins. This may be an oblique 
c o n t r a s t w i t h the h a b i t s o f Rabbi: /. Ab. Zar. 3.1, 42c expressly t e l l s us 
t h a t the household o f Rabbi's uncle used seals w i t h human faces on them. 
Perhaps the m i d r a s h i s t i s s t r e s s i n g t h a t Rabbi's holiness consisted i n 
other, more fundamental observances than R. Nahum's. 
(3) Rabbi's Preference for Outdoor Teaching: R. Hiyya's argument with R. 
Judah b. Nasi. I t was a bone o f c o n t e n t i o n between R. Hiyya and R. Judah b. 
Nasi whether r a b b i n i c teaching o f Torah could occur out of doors. Fraenkel 
draws our a t t e n t i o n t o the two sages' c o n t r a s t i n g a t t i t u d e s : an exemplary 
t a l e i n 5. Mo'ed Qat. 16a-b (47) h i g h l i g h t s t h e i r d i f f e r e n c e s . Rabbi banned 
open-air teaching (48) t o increase g e n e r a l respect f o r Torah study and f o r 
the sages; R. Hiyya c o n t r a d i c t e d Rabbi's ban (and i s known elsewhere i n 
Talmud f o r teaching i n public : see e s p e c i a l l y B. Bav. Mez. 85b, which 
paraphrases the c i t a t i o n t o R. Laqish about R. Hiyya i n QR 9.10.1. R. Laqish 
i s t o l d : "Torah l i k e h i s you have not taught". Compare /. Kil'ayim 9.32b end, 
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where R. Laqish i s t o i d : "He taught more Torah i n I s r a e l than you.";. Is i t 
po s s i b l e t h a t t r a c e s of t h i s debate are preserved, a l b e i t f a i n t l y , i n our 
l i r s t t e x t concerning KaoDi's aeatn Ua;. we might .^raw a t t e n t i o n t o 
Bar Kappara's squeezing himself, r e n t garments and a i l , through a window i n 
order t o proclaim, o b l i q u e l y , Raobi's death t o assembled hearers within 
doors and teach a S c r i p t u r a l lesson. Bar Kappara may be i m p l i c i t l y shown 
as championing Rabbi's p r e f e r r e d method: we cannot overlook the l o c a l 
context o f h i s c l i m a c t i c u t t e r a n c e (.. .) - w i t h i n doors, nor the 
b u i l d - u p t o h i s entry: he went... looked .... squeezed himself i n •/''^  ^ /^'^^ j, ^ '•v''^  
j;*^ «S.^ .;.^ y)..";.^ »^S) i t i s st r e s s e d by t h i s t r i - v e r b a l crescendo. 
Conclusion. Our approach has been c h i e f l y one of generic d e f i n i t i o n : the 
dream-stories were found, conveniently, t o f a l l i n t o sub-categories of the 
s a g e - t a l e and, as such, were s t r u c t u r a l l y analysed, w i t h s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n 
to t h e i r p a r a n e t i c f u n c t i o n . A complementary study would be a thematic 
one: of the sage-dreams i n t h e i r thematic context (as one phenomenon among 
several: f o r example, miracles (50), or as a species of religio-psychological 
experience (51)). 
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n e g a t ive references t o dreams i n the Hebrew t e x t of the Qoheiet are neatly 
i n t e r p r e t e d i n so as, the present w r i t e r suggests, t o avoid any clash 
w i t h the p o s i t i v e view of dreams apparent i n i t s rendering of 9. 10: 
1- 5. 2: ( : ) ' ^ - r :2) " i ^ V ' t J ^)'r>l bl^tlll O 
By i / c r t y ' ^ i ^ i / c t h e t r a n s p o s i t i o n of l e t t e r s or s y l l a b l e s of a word to form 
other words), the phrase bi^^h^ ^ i s made to 
i n d i c a t e " a l l pains": (p.91a, 1.23 CHeb.]): 6 ^ ^ ^il t>J> 
- - l^>Vo7) ^ ) - T 5 y P-'d^ D^ ^^'^^^ p ) 6 M 
So the verse i s made t o bear upon the pains which the Holy One has, 
from time t o time, brought upon the Children o f I s r a e l , and not upon dreams 
as such at a l l . /oJS^'Kov' merely one hermeneutical device, used i n 
r a b b i n i c Jewish d r e a m - i n t e r p r e t a t i o n : f o r t h i s see e s p e c i a l l y Lieberman 
(1964), 69ff., esp. 73-77.) 
2- 5.6: 7 ) j i ^ r ) /iO^T) ^)^^h ^^:2 o 
Rabbi i s c r e d i t e d w i t h advice on how t o a v e r t dreams of ill- o m e n (cf. B. 
Ber. 55a where R. Hisda says t h a t dreams must be i n t e r p r e t e d , f o r an 
u n i n t e r p r e t e d dream i s l i k e a l e t t e r unread. An e v i l dream (i.e. one of bad 
omen) i s b e t t e r than a good one, because i t produces repentance. There i s 
no d i s m i s s a l o f dreams as such^. The bulk of t h i s passage (QR 5.2 - 6) i s 
devoted t o a di s c u s s i o n on the r a b b i n i c a l l y - a p p r o v e d methods of a n n u l l i n g 
" e v i l decrees" (received through dreams, inter alia?), and a review of 
Hezekiah's exchange w i t h I s a i a h (Is. 38. I f f ) . 
(31) Suetonius, De Via Caesarum: Divus Julius, 81e; Plutarch, Caesar, 63: 
Z e i t l i n , 1975-76. 
(32) The passage t e l l s us t h a t t h e i r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s would be f u l f i l l e d i n 
accordance w i t h Gen. 41. 13: "As he i n t e r p r e t e d f o r us, so i t came to pass.". 
(33) C i t e d from B. Ber. 55b i n £•/6, cols. 209-10. 
(34) Cf. also V e r g i l , Aen. 7. 88-90) a reference to one sleeping on the 
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fl e e c e s of sheep, seeing phantoms, conversing w i t h gods and speaking w i t h 
Acheron. Tos, Shab. 6, i s also i n t e r e s t i n g , speaking of those who s i t on 
brooms at n i g h t t o dream as c o u r t i n g a heathenish pra c t i c e . 
(35'i Hirshman, 1966^ c i . tne a f f i r m a t i v e remarks of n i s i a t s r a r t i c l e a 9 9 1 ) 
where he notes, however, the pa u c i t y of e x p l i c i t r a b b i n i c comment about 
auaience-composit ion, 
(36) EJ 15, col. 552. 
(37) H i r s hman, 1991, p.161. 
(38) Macmullen, 1989. 
(39) De Ferendis Reprehens 3.3 and passim: PG 51. 135 etc. 
(40) 1988, p.l61. 
(41) Wallach, 1940-41. 
(42) Wallach, 1940-41, p.269. 
<43) Cf. e.g., Seneca Ep. 102.21ff.; 65.16ff.; 92.20ff. and 117.13f. which 
n i c e l y resonate w i t h the f o u r "Antonius questions" posed i n B. Sanh. 91.a b: 
Wallach, '9'^-^!pp.271 f f . 
(44) Wallach, 1940-41, p.261: cf. W.W. Tarn, The Greeks in Bactria and 
India, Cambridge, CUP, 1938, p.429. 
(45) Wallach, 1940-41, p.263. 
(46) Wallach, 1940-41, pp.264-5. 
(47) Fraenkel, 1971. 
(48) Cf, Buchler, 1913-14, f o r a d e t a i l e d review of t h i s p r a c t i c e i n 
Pale s t i n e i n the e a r l y C h r i s t i a n era, and S. Krauss, "Outdoor Teaching i n 
Talraudic Times", IIS 1 (1948-49), pp.82ff, 
(49) QR 9.10,3: Cohen's t r a n s l a t i o n , p,242, 
(50) For a systematic survey of t h i s t o p i c see Guttmann, 1947, 
(51) Katz's discovery of "empathy" i n r a b b i n i c l i t e r a t u r e , where he f i n d s 
i t s processes i m p l i c i t l y ( r a t h e r than e x p l i c i t l y ) described and v a l i d a t e d 
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(195S) u s e f u l l y a pplies the thematic approach t o the study of r e l i g i o u s 
psychology i n r a b b i n i c l i t e r a t u r e . 
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CONCLUDINO REMARKS 
Having reached the end of t h i s survey, the w r i t e r i s conscious of some 
l i n g e r i n g issues i n regard both t o h i s method and h i s conclusions. 
• One concerns h i s perhaps excessive s t r e s s on the po£A'c7>v\ of the 
masoretic t e x t : an i s o l a t e d a n a l y s i s of 9, 7-10 says l i t t l e about the 
o v e r a l l place o f poetry i n the book of Qohelet, and ( t o be f u l l y 
a ppreciated) should be compared w i t h i t s other i d e n t i f i a b l e verse-passage 
(1) and t h e i r techniques. S p e c i f i c a l l y , he has yet t o d e f i n e e i t h e r the 
conceptual or the f u n c t i o n a l r e l a t i o n s h i p between 9. 7-10 and the 
Enjoyment-Calls i n g e n e r a l (2). At the o u t s e t o f h i s research he believed 
t h a t they might be shown o r i g i n a l l y t o have c o n s t i t u t e d a s t r o p h l c 
d r i n k i n g - s o n g (3) ( w i t h each C a l l s t r e s s i n g a d i s t i n c t aspect o f the 
subject)^ e i t h e r c reated or a p p r o p r i a t e d by Qohelet and l a t e r fragmented i n 
the r e d a c t i o n a l process (4). P r a c t i c a l c o n s t r a i n t s d i r e c t e d h i s a t t e n t i o n t o 
j u s t one o f t h e p u t a t i v e fragments; but h i s i n i t i a l hypothesis remains 
suggestive, and (maybe) a springboard f o r f u r t h e r poetic a n a l y s i s of the MT 
C a l l - t e x t s (5). 
Second, the w r i t e r i s now i n c l i n e d t o be d i f f i d e n t about the i n c l u s i o n of 
comparative m a t e r i a l r e l a t i n g t o MT 9. 7-10. I n view o f the o f t - r e p e a t e d 
caveats (6) against "parallelomania", we are bound t o doubt MT's n o t i o n a l 
dependence ( d i r e c t or i n d i r e c t ) on the l i t e r a t u r e c i t e d , and hence the 
l a t t e r ' s relevance except as a source of o r i e n t a t i o n t o the Calls and t h e i r 
content: by i t s resonances we are p a t e n t l y reminded t h a t the enjoyment-
theme and i t s inherent m o t i f s are not unique t o B i b l i c a l wisdom l i t e r a t u r e 
(7). 
Third, we might have extended our d e f i n i t i o n a l task v i s - a - v i s MT 9. 7-10 
to TQ's o r a c u l a r reading of those verses: how does i t r e l a t e t o the other 
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targumic Enjoyment-Calls and t h e i r c o - t e x t u a l m o d i f i c a t i n s of MT? We 
could, f o r example, begin our enquiry by simply observing t h a t , i f we t u r n 
to TQ's enjoyment-references, we f i n d s i g n i f i c a n t (?) v a r i a n t s where there 
i s v i r t u a l r e p e t i t i o n i n the MT. Thus: 
3. 12 MT: no t h i n g good...save t o r e j o i c e 
TQ: nothing good...save to r e j o i c e i n the joy of Torah. 
3. 13 MT: t h a t everyone should enjoy himself, i n a l l h i s labour. 
TQ: t h a t everyone should enjoy h i m s e l f i n a l l h i s days... 
3. 22 MT; man should r e j o i c e i n h i s work... 
TQ: man should r e j o i c e i n h i s good deeds... 
5. 17 MT; i t i s f i t t i n g t o ... enjoy h i m s e l f i n h i s labours here. 
TQ: what i s comely ... t h a t they enjoy themselves i n a l l 
t h e i r labour which they labour i n t h i s world... 
5, 18 MT: everyone t o whom God gave ... the power t o r e j o i c e i n 
hi s labour. 
TQ: everyone t o whom God gave ... the power t o r e j o i c e i n 
hi s labour w i t h the righteous. 
8. 15 MT: no t h i n g good f o r a man ... except t o r e j o i c e . 
TQ: a man does not have good i n t h i s w o rld ... except t o 
r e j o i c e i n h i s labour and h i s portion... 
/ ^ f suggest t h a t each time TQ may be making a separate point, i n a 
connected organic argument concerning t h i s - w o r l d l y and o t h e r - w o r l d l y work: 
1. 3. 12 Torah - and good deeds - are of primary b e n e f i t t o humanity. 
2. 3. 13 The d i v i n e bounty includes the capacity f o r enjoyment and 
ongoing t o i l (i.e. t o i l which i s bequeathable as a "going 
concern") - t h a t i s , f o r coping w i t h the work-world. 
3. 3. 22 Man should r e l i s h h i s c h a r i t a b l e work as an entree t o the 
her e a f t e r . 
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5. 17 A Toranic l i t e (.obedience to i t s precepts and compassion) w i l l 
f a c i l i t a t e enjoyment oi work - i.e. mundane work, t h i s -
worldly t a s K S . 
5. 5. 16 The g i f t s of God include the power to enjoy the reward of 
one's port ion in the next world, and one's work with the 
righteous. 
This crude precis evokes the kind of query which might advance our 
generic invest igat ion; could the re i te ra ted "consumption" disclaimer, 
j D t i ' ^ c V etc 
•J be funct ioning as a kind of targumic 
lapidary statement which, f o r pedagogical purposes (i.e. as aides memoires) 
summarises and concentrates TQ's work-ethic (8)? 
Fourth, we should, perhaps, have elucidated both TQ's rendi t ion and QR's 
mult i -generic deployment of MT 9. 7-10 by judiciously continuing our 
"comparative raidrash" project in to the arenas of (a) p a t r i s t i c (9) and (b) 
medieval rabbinic exegesis. 
NOTES 
<1> For examples, see Loretz, 1993. 
(2) See p. ~J above. 
(3) Cf. Loretz's characterisation (1993) of Qoh. 9. 7-10. 
(4; This idea stems from, that of a "dislocations" theory: see Barton, 
1908. Certain (19) scholars explained Qohelet i n terms of a theory of 
dislocations; the o r i g i n a l consistent, log ica l and progressive arrangement of 
his mater ia l had been disturbed in some way. Bickel l exemplifies t h i s 
approach. His elaborate hypothesis s ta r t s from the assumption that 
Qohelet's text was w r i t t e n on fascicles. The binding s t r ing broke and they 
f e l l out, before being incompetently reassembled by an unqual i f ied person. 
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From th is t ex tua l melee our current MbS. ot Qohelet have come. Bickell 
believed he could restore the o r i g ina l order of the archetype. I t is 
notable that Bicke l l would juxtapose 9. 7-10 and 11. 7-10, thus, seemingly, 
stressing the contrast between the reader's task i-present enjoyment and his 
destiny (darkness / judgement). 
Bickel l ' s dis locat ion theory is, again, ingenious but conjectural. I t 
remains untestable. Indeed, h i s t o r i c a l evidence tends to undermine i t . 
Bicke l l i s among those scholars (see Barton, p.22) who believes that Qohelet 
was composed around 100 BCE (against the current consensus of mid- t h i r d 
century BCE). Leaving the issue of date aside, we observe that the s c ro l l 
form (of papyrus or leather) was s t i l l , in 100 BCE, very much in the 
ascendant as a medium fo r l i t e r a r y work. The codex, comprising parchment 
or papyrus leaves (Bickell 's fascicles?) bound together in book form, was 
not invented u n t i l the f i r s t century CE (cf. Wurthweln, 1980, p.9). Bickell 's 
theory, therefore, probaby f a l l s at the very f i r s t hurdle; the soundness of 
his i n i t i a l premise. Even i f codices, or at least loose-leaf arrangements 
of parchment pages, were not unknown earl ier , perhaps from about 200 BCE, 
the l ike l ihood i s that Qohelet would have been wr i t t en on a sc ro l l . 
(5) For an exemplary s t r u c t u r a l analysis of one other Call, 5. 17-19, see 
Fredericks, 1989: he detects there both chiast ic and para l l e l structures, and 
suggests his approach w i l l complement "exhaustive" exegeses. 
(5) Cf. Sandrael, 1962: also Charlesworth, 1985^ I I , p.486: " I f i t is 
important in dealing wi th any question of l i t e r a r y comparison to dist inguish 
between paral le ls and infuence, i t is doubly important when t rea t ing 
mater ia l from the realm of wisdom and fo lk lore . Folk themes, f igures of 
speech, and ent i re proverbs migrate across geographical or c u l t u r a l 
boundaries which are o f t en possible to trace or document. Parallels, even 
qui te close ones may indi /cate nothing whatever about the direct 
1 I (L 
knowledge of one document by the author of another. In every case, the 
burden of proof is on the one who would claim to see signs of l i t e r a ry 
influence." 
(1) Cf. Clines, 19S9, p.lx. 
^8) See Gerhardsson, 1961, pp. 141, etc. 
(9) Hirshman's 1969 a r t i c l e is a good s ta r t ing-poin t : a convenient resume 
of key Fathers' exegetical s tyles (e.g. Procopius of Gaza's) / i j - ^ 's 
^aggadic exposition. 
1 / J 
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A P P E N D I C E S 
1 (a) A Textual Crux in Qoh. 9. 9 
t\">D -.ketibh; ^\}):qere. 
1 (b) Tex t -Cr i t i c a l and Grammatical Analysis of Qohelet 2.24 (MT) 
2 The Semantic colorat ion of i^ i" ) in Qohelet's Call-passages. 
3 : A Case of semantic ambiguity 
4 TjiU^i^ • Why isTjU^^ anarthrous? 
5 The Text (in Hebrew, wi th Cohen's t ransla t ion) of QR 9. 7-10 
1 / D 
A p p e n d i x l< :a ) 
A Textual Crux in Qoh. 9. 9 
^V^D -.ketibh; \-)ri-qBre. 
Although the qere is novionally the preferable reading d ) is the qere 
necessa^ly superior to the ketibh in Qoh. 9, 9c.- There are no addit ional 
witness c i ta t ions by BHS (or BHK) to lend support to either side; we must 
therefore consider some in te rna l evidence. 
1. The ketibh may r e f e r to the woman of v. 9a, wi th whom Qohelet's 
addressee is enjoined to cohabit; 
2. The qere alludes, more appropriately, to the entire enjoyment procecure 
summarised i n v. 9a-b: i t i s doing duty for the neuter pronoun (as 
r e f l ec t ed ino^ti-roof the LXX). Prima facie, therefore the qere i s preferable. 
3. But the ketibh may also be read as neuter, wi th a general reference. 
Examples i n the Hebrew Bible at large of^^^^) and / or J] (as we l l as X l H 
and / or 7 | ' Y ^ i n neuter guise appear at Jud. 14. 4; Pss. 118. 23; Jb. 9. 
22; Provs. 18. 13; and, i n Qohelet i t s e l f at 3. 13; 5. 8 and 5. 18. Thus in 
5. 8 i s ketibh again demoted to the apparatus by BHS. The text is 
obscure, especially the last three words, but renderings such as Murphy's 
("an advantage fo r a country in every way is th is : a king for the t i l l e d 
land"), represents the ketibh as neuter. So, too, at 3. 13 
adverts to the t o t a i pleasure-package g i f t e d by God (compare in 2. 
24: see /JZio<^.). Likewise, in 5. 18, the concluding,V ^/) encapsulates the 
t o t a l i t y of the divine g i f t denoted by the l i s t ^ / S / i V i . .^i>iV-We therefore 
in fe r that at 9. 9c X''(") may also be retained - as a neuter. 
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A p p e n d i x 1 ( b ) 
Text-Critical and Grammatical Analysis of Qohelet 2.24 (MT) 
1 y :2-V5 Pc. S. A few Masoretic MSS-and the Peshitta read this. Text-
c r i t i c a l pr inciples demand that the burden of proof is on the rejector of 
the MT to prove i t s inadequacy - to examine every possible in terpre ta t ion 
of the vexed reading before j e t t i son ing i t , on grounds of l i ngu i s t i c or 
substant ive-faul t iness , or another tex t ' s super ior i ty . 
The c r i t i c must f i r s t , however, examine the t r ad i t i ona l text, weighing 
the external evidence (i.e. the MSS, and versions); the old tag i s to be 
observed: "manuscripta ponderantur, nan numerantur" (2). Accordingly "pc 
[MSSj"is a "vague, quant i t a t ive indicat ion" (3): can we define the MSS and 
the i r qual i ty? "pc" (=pauci) means "3-10 codices manuscript!" (BHS p .x lv i l ) , 
drawn from a masoretic tl£i pool (over-whelraingly medieval) established by 
the successive var ian t -co l la t ions of Kennicott, de Rossi and Glnsburg (4). 
Goshen-Gottstein's preliminary comparison of these with pre-Masoretic MSS> 
(i.e. pre - 150 CE) suggested that they were, f i r s t l y , uniform ref lec t ions of 
a "central current" t r a d i t i o n (established circa 100 CE) - no MS "weighing" 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y more than another - (5) and, secondly, owed thei r t ex tua l 
variants overwhelmingly to scr iba l error (e.g. harmonization) rather than to 
non-Masoretic t r ad i t i ons (.6)/ ^\.^ may t y p i f y such an error: that is, the 
harmonization of Qoh. 2. 24 to 8. 15. 
On the other hand, the Peshitta, whose t ex tua l h is tory i s complex (7), 
may r e f l e c t the LXX's influence (8): i t s support for6Ti^ 5^ agrees with the 
variant LXX text preserved by codices Vaticanus and Alexandrinus; the two 
witnesses, and G are therefore e f f e c t i v e l y one at th is point. What 
s ignif icance l i es in this? Not, i t would seem, a great deal: the LXX's text 
i s not necessarily an older witness than the MT (9), and (even i f i t were) 
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not necessarily a better witness, for i t s underlying Hebrew text may be a 
popular recension fo r Diaspora Jews, that of the MT a more scholarly one 
(10), 
W i l l the MT stand, then, on i t s own merits? To answer th i s question we 
must examine in te rna l probabi l i t ies : l i n g u i s t i c and contextual factors. 
L ingu i s t i ca l ly , I ' ^ i can y i e l d an acceptable reading, ei ther i f i t s 
consti tuent phrase ^Tt^-^- ) 'A is rendered " I t is not in a man's power" (11), 
wi th ^TA'being understood co l l ec t ive ly (12); or i f the relevant phrase i s 
read in te r rogat ive ly . Contextually, both readings f i t f a i r l y snugly with the 
Deuteronomic stress, both in th i s unit and elsewere in the Calls (13), on 
humanity's reliance on God fo r enjoyment. They do, however, assume a 
conservative so lu t ion to the second t e x t - c r i t i c a l problem in Qoh. 2. 24: 
should the comparative p r e f i x i j 1 To t h i s we now turn. 
2-'il>j'^'6 S.T. Most modern commentators (14) p r e f i x the f i r s t verbal phrase of 
V.24 wi th a comparative A , on the basis of comparable statements in 3. 12, 
22 and 8. 15. Evaluating once more the external evidence, we f i n d th i s 
var iant a t tes ted not only by the Peshitta and Targum, but also Codex 
Ephraemi of the LXX, and the Old Lat in Version. Again; do they preserve the 
authentic text or a f a c i l i t a t i v e reading, designed to assimilate the tex t to 
3. 22? 
1^ minus /6 may indeed be the lectio difficilior. we must therefore 
consider in t e rna l evidence. By analogy wi th 3.22, commentators 
favouring ^ 's inclusion commonly a t t r i b u t e i t s absence to haplography, 
the scribe's eye having omitted the second of two consecutive s: so 
Murphy, Crenshaw and, ear l ier , Barton (15). Others envisage the omission 
not of /3 , but another, excluding pa r t i c l e (16). But could equally be a 
product of e d i t o r i a l inser t ion, as wi th certain other small words (17) -
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perhaps ei ther to support an easier reading, in i t s e l f possible, which 
softens the stress on incapacity; or to make a smooth text a8) . The 
present wr i t e r therefore provis ional ly opts to r e a d S W without the 
comparative , and (consequently) to re ta in the preceding phrase's 
problematic 6 TA"J2. 
3. 2.24 nY-6A~] 6 ^ . found 58 times in Qohelet (19) performs a variety of 
functions: emphasis, contrast, addit ion may a l l be signalled by th i s par t ic le 
(20). Schoors suggests i t has addi t ive force here, fo l lowing many modern 
commentators (e.g. Barton, Crenshaw, Murphy); Cordis' t rans la t ion ("indeed" -
1968, p. 152) renders i t emphatically. Perhaps i t s nuance is best described 
as "developmental", which combines the additive-emphatic aspects: i t draws 
on the verse's logic to a new, e x p l i c i t l y theological level . The rendi t ion 
"What i s more" seems to convey th i s (21). 
4.*Jn' ' '"^i The question confront ing the in terpreter here concerns the 
re la t ionship between the presence of personal pronoun and the tense or 
aspect of ' i J ' .V^d sing. qal ,pf .) . 
(1) 'J-Sthe regular f i r s t person personal pronoun in Qohelet (cf. 1. 12, 16 
(2) ; 2. 1, 11, 12; 5. 17; 8. 15), in place o f O ) J A ' ( 2 2 ) , is commonly used by 
him wi th the simple pf. (e.g. 1. 16, 2. 1, 5. 17), as noted, fo r exaraple^^by 
Fredericks (23). 
">3A" is in these cases, regular ly posterior to the verb. Whereas •'.jS in 
anter ior posi t ion is conventionally recognized as emphatic (so GKC #35b, 
135a) i t has been suggested that Qohelet's post-verbal use of i t i s 
pleonastic (24). Fredericks, r e f i n i n g ear l i e r work (such as S.R. Driver's and 
T. Muraoka's), challenged th i s assumption by re la t ing the issue to the 
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question of Qohelet's tense-usage (25). 
(2) Fredericks notes the ambiguity of the perfect or s u f f i x conjugation in 
Qohelet (25): do we render i t as perfective or preterite? The translations 
indicate the problem: e.g. ;2. 24): Barton o f f e r s " I saw", Lys. " I noticed", 
but Hertzberg, " I have seen" (so also Cordis). And for '"1 in 8. 15, Barton 
has " I praised" (so also Cordis, Crenshaw, Murphy), Hertzberg, " I have 
praised", and Lysj " I praise". As Fredericks laconically observes, " i t would 
be a great advantage if somehow th is ambiguity were reduced." (27). 
Fredericks in fact reduces i t by hypothesising that Qohelet added*J.*'to 
the conjugated pf. "when (he) wished to describe an act or thought as 
simple past (.28), in reference to the par t icu lar quest under consideration 
(such as pleasure): so, e.g. i n 1. 16; 2. 1,11-15, 17...24; he i s stressing the 
specificity of his analysis. But where poster ior JX i s absent (e.g. 3. 12, 
14, 22), the tense (aspect) remains in doubt: we may keep our options open. 
Tentat ively accepting Fredericks' d i s t inc t ion , we take ^A' S t o s ignal 
Qohelet's theological va l ida t ion of his.i^t-'I'Vadvice in v.24a; such a c t i v i t y i s 
d iv ine ly given. 
5, A T ) .^"^ The substance of Qohelet's theological inference. The 
role of O is s l i g h t l y puzzling. Is i t a nominalizing par t ic le , i.e. does i t 
simply head the object clause, as is normal a f t e r verbs of cognition or 
perception: compare 2 Sam. 11. 26; Gen. 3. 11, etc. (29)? Or is i t not 
rather emphatic, as Schoors conjectures, comparing Gen. 1. 4; which he would 
render "God saw l i g h t : i t was rea l ly good". The resu l t ing parataxis would 
be nicely Hebraic. Emphatic '^J) at 2. 24 would h ighl ight the divine 
underwrit ing of Qohelet's prescription; i t is, therefore, an a t t r ac t ive 
option, which we t en ta t ive ly accept (30), rendering: "And th is I saw; this 
s i tua t ion rea l ly is from God's hand". 
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6. A"^  A 1 n Mlt /i^S,jEdd. 
The external evidence fo r the v a r i a n t ^ ) r e p o s e s iri many masoretic 
codices (31) and edi t ions of the Hebrew text ^following the text -var iant 
col lect ions of Kennicott, ae Rossi ana Ginsburg;. This oeing hardly 
decisive, we must turn to consider internal c r i t e r i a , which Kin th i s case) 
basically concern " t ranscr ip t ional probabi l i t ies" . The feminine vocalization 
of the demonstrative pronoun7)"3 is presumably related to the feminine form 
of the personal pronoun. Given th is , we can appreciate how the var ia t ion 
arose: the o r i g i n a l text lacked vowel signs, matres lectionis - to 
Dahood (32) an indicat ion of i t s Phoenician orthography; the resu l t ing 
ambiguity, in an unvocalized text , betweeen D ^ (m), and i) j ( f ) , each of 
which recurs in Qohelet, would in tu rn make fo r scr ibal ambivalence over 
the gender of the personal pronoun. The l a t t e r ambiguity would be 
heightened by the pre-Masoretlc orthography of the personal pronoun, 
whether t h i s was o r i g i n a l l y AT) fo r both gender forms (as e.g., Dahood 
thinks, again analogizing with Phoenician orthography), or whether ^ and ) 
were used to d i f f e r e n t i a t e them: the i r close s i m i l a r i t y would render them 
easily confused in transmission. Accordingly, our pronoun would have been 
transmitted in both i t s masculine and feminine guise. 
F u n c t i o n a l l y ( o r i C / * ) ) appears to render the neuter, in reference to 
the "pleasure package" summarised in 2. 24a. This is one of the pronoun's 
at tested functions, in both i t s gender forms (33). Consequently, the 
transmissional d i f fe rence jus t discussed bears l i t t l e on the semantics of v. 
24; either.V*/") or M) Dis acceptable. 
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A p p e n d i x 2 
The Semantic coloration of^—l^ in Qohelet's Call-passages. 
In the Hebrew Bible^-^^ i s a polyvalent word, perhaps of onomatopoeic or ig in ^ 
which occasionally preserves a f igurat ive-concrete sense of breath, vapour, 
mist, smoke (e.g. Is. 30. 7; Provs. 21. 6). But in BH generally i t regularly 
collocates wi th lexemes in the f i e l d of "vanity" or "emptiness" (e.g.p>^ , 
"empty": Is. 30. 7; l/1J? , "nothingness": Is. 49. 1 p(^/'deceit": Zee. 10. 
2j Provs. 31. 30ii,<C<njj^:}i^,ya/M'ty!hoth Zee. 10. 2). This shows i t to be 
pr imar i ly an abstract evaluation, an expression of worthlessness or "vanity" 
(34) . 
In Qohelet (which records 38 of i t s 73 B ib l i ca l instances), i t i s said 
(35) to be, predominantly, a "cri t lco-polemic" term, connoting "nul l , vain, 
unproductive": i t stands in radica l ant i thesis t o p i J l * and i t s semantic 
f i e l d . Thus i t devalues, especially i n the rash of compound phrases in 
Chapter 2, the wisdom-project (see 2. 1, 15, 19, 21, 23, 26; 4. 16):'/) <I-<;A 
a dest ruct ive judgement , a defamation of the wisdom ideal of l i f e . 
Granted th i s , may we d i f f e r e n t i a t e )j2-I in Qohelet's usage, from i t s 
kindred lexemes? M. Fox argues (contra proponents of a basically non-
polemical d e f i n i t i o n - "mysterious", incomprehensible" (36)) that i t means 
"absurd": to too Michel (37). But they disagree on the nuance. For Fox /) 
indicates, in i t s mul t ip le contexts, the "manifestly i r r a t i o n a l or 
meaningless (38)"; Michel regards i t as "meaningless", but wi th reference to 
the world's unknowabiity, i t s opacity: " for Qohelet the human w i l l to know 
runs up against a w i l l that does not le t i t s e l f be seen through" (39). 
Thus he also (with, e.g., Pennacchini, Murphy) (40) v i r t u a l l y equates i t wi th 
"incom^ r-ehensible". While we prefer t h i s , i f only because Fox's a t t r i b u t i o n 
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to Qohelet of the semantic categories " ra t ional / i r r a t i o n a l " seems 
anachronistic, we .ct/^fi'''°<A.the rendering "absurd" since th i s seems to r e f l ec t 
the direct , code-word f lavour of ^HD. For Qohelet i t is an e las t ic term, 
universal ly applied; to human behaviour (par t i cu la r ly t o i l and i t s products: 
2-. 1 1, 19, 21, 23, 26 etc.); to pleasure: 2. 1; 6. 9; to wisdom: see references 
abovej to speech: 6. 11; 5. 6 j . t o times of l i f e , creatures' careers: 3. 19; 6. 
12; 7. 15; 9. 9; 11. 10; to death: 11. 8; to divine just ice; 8. 10. 14; to 
everything; 1. 2; 12. 8. 
/7 ) ~ ) / S)) (41) i s a phrase unique to Qohelet, nearly always 
(42) supplementing a ^^7) — Judgement. Both i t s etymology and import 
concern the exegete of Qohelet. Does, (43) stem f rom / ) V^r 'pas ture , tend, 
graze" (44), or from^"take pleasure in, desire" (45)? The der ivat ion i s 
uncertain (46): both roots have been championed. In favour of the l a t t e r 
are the LXX's T^PoQCiplS'l^ 
, "choice / w i l l " , and cer ta in BH precedents (47) including, possibly, 
Hos. 12. 2, where V (para l le l ing T ^ ) may mean " toJ t r ive for , pursue" 
- a sense extended by some modern commentators to Qohelet'sX) ) (48). 
The pasturing / grazing image may, however, be no less appropriate - either 
in Qohelet, or, indeed, at Hos. 12. 2 (49); i t i s preferred by Symmachus (50) 
and some moderns (51). 
Whether!)) y U s rendered in terms o f ( ^ ^ ^ ( j ^ o r ( ) V ' l ] ^ , we must ascertain the 
phrase's impl icat ion. I t has commonly been regarded (52) as a metaphor fo r 
f u t i l e , se l f -de lus ive behaviour. But Fox plausibly assigns/I; y ' ) a subjective 
force; i t pers is tent ly s i gn i f i e s , in i t s manifold applications, not so much 
the object's (wind's) elusiveness (and so the project 's u t te r f u t i l i t y ) , as 
the experient's (pursuer's / shepherd's) state of mind-vexation (53). This 
a t t r a c t i ve expl icat ion approximates to cer ta in versional renderings; e.g. TQ 
( J ^ ^ I ^ J ) ) and the Vulgate ( a f f l i c t l o spiritus? (54),derived (apparently) 
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from Aramaic 
, "crush, shatter" (55). 
Conclusion. / I ) J) ) demonstrably complements " ^ ^ D I t would 
seem to be a v i v i d metaphor, however derived and interpreted, perhaps with 
a subjective emphasis, which balances the objective connotation of 5 /) . 
Their collocation is appropriate, emotive, and may, therefore, be regarded as 
cons t i tu t ing a "depth-charged" formula (56). 
A p p e n d i x 3 
t) : A case of semantic ambiguity. 
A comparison of Fox's treatment of H/7/) w i th BDB's i l l u s t r a t e s the term's 
ambiguity. The nuances of th i s verbal noun, common in Qohelet, are elusive. 
1. BDB (57) define i t generally as "joy" (e.g. of heart), "gladness", "mirth" 
(e.g. in f e s t i v i t y : Provs. 14. 16, etc.); but also as personal, subjective 
"gaiety" or "pleasure" - and th i s i s the sense they f i n d i n Qoh. 2. 1, 10; 8. 
15; 9. 7. BDB also note i t s corporate dimension, as re l ig ious or cu l t i c joy, 
riLhi, 
especially in Ps. (e.g. 45. 16) and Chron. As fo r the^verb's nuances, BDB 
(58) o f f e r "rejoice" fo r commonplace contexts, wi th an object (Qoh. 3. 11) or 
without (Qoh. 3. 12 etc.), d i s t inc t from the tr iumphalis t "axult", "gloat" or 
pious r e jo ic ing (59) - senses which they also i den t i fy . 
2. M. Fox,however (60), although agreeing that i t has a wide semantic 
range, from "deep joy" (Is. 30.29; Ps. 21. 7 etc.) to mere "merrymaking" (as 
in Esth. 9. 17 or 1 Sam. 18. 6) believes that, in Qohelet i t never 
necessarily implies subjective "happiness". In support of his claim, he 
points out that the propositions linked vithi)tl/ii/^do not accord with i t s 
rendi t ion as happiness". So at 2. 1-2, where Qohelet r e f l e c t s on his 
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tes t ing of '\//, and f inds i t to b e ^ ^ i ) , "happiness" cannot readily be thus 
described. In Qohelet, Fox argues, rather means either the "feeling-tone" or 
sensation of pleasure or object of pleasure, a pleasure-generator, such as 
wine or music. Stressing the ambiguity of Qohelet's usage, he f inds the 
f i r s t , subjective sense, at 2. 10a, 26; 5. 19; 9. 7 and 10. 19, and the 
second, object ive sense, at <.e.g.) 2. 1, 2, 10b. Fox expectedly l inks the 
verb,#4a^. wi th pleasure-performance - e.g. at 11. 9, rendering i t s qal 
imperative as "do pleasurable things". 
3. Locating nominal and verbal/J/i i* ' 'within i t s EH semantic field, we gain a 
clearer Idea of i t s niche in the "pleasure" / " re joic ing" spectrum. AF 
and BOB we f i n d i t to collocate regular ly wi th lexemes connoting the la t ter ; 
(ui^glossed as "rejoice" by both lexica, i n Psalmic references to re jo ic ing 
in Yahweh and his blessings (with a human or non-human subject), several 
times (in the qal) para l le ls 0-6 as i t does outside the Psalms: f o r 
example, i n an Isaianic summons to rejoice in Jerusalem (Is. 65. 100). 
(2) l i k e H / ^ ^ a predominant Psalmic term, glossed by BDB as "give a 
r ing ing cry", and by AF as "rejoice", also pairs (in the p ie l ) with/y/Si/ in 
Psalmic contexts (6. 7-5 etc.). 
(3) y ^ y , a term of exal ta t ion in Yahweh (again, largely Psalmic); also 
corresponds t o H A t ^ i P s . 5. 12, etc.), as does the more negative "T^V, used 
of g loa t ing over Israel 's foes and the wicked; see, e.g., Jer. 50. 11. 
(4 ) r ] / ^ ^ partners the rare ^ , " c r y s h r i l l y " (BDB), "rejoice" (AF)y in Esth. 
8. 15, in the context of Susa's re jo ic ing . 
But the same cannot be said ofHA vis-a-vis the regular BH "pleasure" 
terms. In fac t Qohelet i s a subdued user of these; f o r example ^ t ) ft (n), 
glossed "delight, pleasure" by BDB, occurs only seven times in the Hebrew 
Bible at large.^rQohelet only once uses verbal^Df?, found some 80 times in 
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BH . 
Conclusion. These f indings may be suggestive fo r our exegesis of Qohelet. 
BH's linkage o f f l / i l / w i t h joy forces us to question Fox's a t t r iDut ion to the 
author of a r e s t r i c t ed concept of the terra, we would re ta in "pleasure" in 
our rendering of the Calls, Wv'Anot assuming i t to apply in Fox's l imited 
sense. 
A p p e n d i x 4 
DKI/X : yfhy is'i^U/X anarthrousl 
Is Qohelet r e f e r r i n g to his addressee's wife? Not necessarily. Various 
scholars have highl ighted his periodic omission of the a r t i c l e in cases 
where conventional BH requires i t . M. Dahood analysed th i s sin of omission 
under four heads (61). 
1. Qohelet's f a i l u r e to apply the a r t i c l e to nouns prefaced by an object-
marker (e.g. 3. 15; 4. 4; 7. 7; 9. 1); 
2. His occasional f a i l u r e to use i t wi th an adjective that modifies a noun 
(e.g. 6. 8 ) . 
3. His f l u c t u a t i n g use of i t wi th nouns that occur in sequence. One noun 
in the sequence o f t en has the a r t i c l e , while another may not (e.g. 2. 8; 3. 
17; 4. 4; 4. 9-12; 
4. Demonstrative H T is found 26 times and i t s feminine form six times 
(51a). Never do we f i n d the a r t i c l e wi th ei ther form. Although possibly 
symptomatic of Phoenician (62) or Aramaic influence (as Cordis suggests 
(63)) i t i s not outside the pale of BH usage: i t r e f l e c t s an inconsistency 
found elsewhere in the language, and, increasingly, in MH (54). Anarthrous ".V 
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in 9. 9 may exemplify th i s phenomenon^-requiring to be read as i f i t were 
determined - as i f Qohelet spec i f i ca l ly meant "wife". 
The woman (or w i f e ; here f igures in a p leaure- l i s t , tormuiated 
caccording to Lohfink;, from a male perspective: sweet wine, good food, clean 
laundry and hair o i l are pr imar i ly manly pleasures. Qohelet here indicates 
his masculine c u l t u r a l context. yetri{i/A i s by no means an innately 
negative term in BH; when i t s nuances are less than favourable, i t tends (in 
B i b l i c a l Hebrew) to be qua l i f i ed . Thus we f ind H i>Xl^ '"^'("adulteress"; 
Provs. 30. 20); ^ ^ ' V l D ' T f)iJ/K 
("whore", "wife of p ros t i t u t i on" iJBh Hos. 1. 2); H 3 ) V 
("harlot": Jos. 2. 1, etc.); X l ) "* 0 J 
("foreign women": 1 Ki. 11. 1; Ezr. 10. 2 etc.); V ("''•'^ 
Provs. 6. 2A). And i t may be that Qohelet is here echoing the laudatory view 
of woman found in Genesis and Proverbs. Qohelet's presentation of 
as both part of his addressee's a divine g i f t - and beloved (note how the 
imperative i s control led by the two pa ra l l e l r e l a t ive clauses before being 
fu r the r explicated by the summative 9. 9) amounts to a recommendation of 
male-female partnership, reminiscent of Gen. 2. 18, 22-24. Eve is a 
complement f o r Adam; th i s "complementarity" notion may be imp l i c i t in 
Qohelet's prescr ipt ion - jus t as other Genesis mot i fs may l i e behind certain 
of his claims: about nature (1. 5-8, v i s -a -v i s Gen. 8. 21f.) ; humanity (from 
clay: 3. 20; 12. 7 v i s - a -v i s Gen. 2. 7; 3. 19); humanity's e v i l (7. 20; 8. 11; 
7.29; v i s - a -v i s Gen. 2. 9, 16f.; 3. U f . [the f a l l ] ' , and especially 6. I f f . ) 
(65). Possibly Qohelet i s re in forc ing his homely i l l u s t r a t i o n of the f o l l y 
of t o i l in soli tude, in 4. 11 (one of a batch of examples in vv. 9-12, 
topped o f f by what may be a t r a d i t i o n a l proverb, in v. 12b) (66). There, 
however, he i s not necessarily r e f e r r i n g to the so l ida r i ty of a married 
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couple, but simply o f f e r i n g "a prac t ica l instance of how two people can 
combine f o r the purpose of warmth" (67): compare 1 Ki. 1. 1-2. 
Also i m p l i c i t in Qohelet's advice may be Proverb fulsome praise of 
w i f e l y i n t e g r i t y (.31. l u f f . ) . Qohelet may be commending to his trainee the 
ideal woman there painted. Notable is 'Nii non-a t t r ibu t ion to her of 
i n t e l l e c t u a l a c t i v i t i e s . The achievements which i t lauds are those 
pertaining to housewifely e f f i c i ency and economic product ivi ty: her industry, 
sagacious management, compassion, conf iden t i a l i t y . She i s the idealized 
counterpart of the cerebral sage. 
But in tension wi th 9. 9 i s Qohelet's sharper r e f l e c t i o n in 7. 26-28. 
7. 26 seems to be a replaying of a t r a d i t i o n a l topos elaborated elsewhere 
in wisdom l i t e r a t u r e : Provs. 22. 16-19; 5. 1-4; 7. 3-27 etc. Perhaps by way 
of i l l u s t r a t i n g a point already made in vv. 23-25, Qohelet warns against 
adulteresses (God ordains mens' p r o c l i v i t i e s f o r her: errant ones are 
caught; those whom he approves escape her wiles) rather than issuing a 
blanket condemnation of women. This reading assumes, however, that"7t/',V' is 
funct ioning relatively. We can render i t explicatively, "because, for", and 
translate: " I found more b i t t e r than death - woman: fo r her heart ..." (68). 
"Woman" generally would then be his target. I f th i s were correct,then 9. 9 
would be i ronic - an undercutting of his positive advice in vv. 7-8, perhaps 
( for woman's company would hardly be pleasurable), or a specif ica t ion of the 
"vanity" (or "absurdity") of human l i f e - part of the package which, as a 
whole i s 
Against th i s view is, however, v. 28; 
Some commentators have found in th i s verse a misogynistic j ibe: Qohelet 
discovered one good man but no good woman,^  r e l a t ing back to^jito'/) which 
immediately precedes i t . However.lli'iV'may in fact r e fe r forward to the 
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opening phrase of v.Za-'^''^^'^ -^VV, and introduce the d e f i n i t i o n of his 
discovery, intimated in v.27 - namely, the untruth of a conventional (?) 
dictum ( i t s e l f misogynist ic; which d i f f e r e n t i a t e d between men and women in 
an unspecified respect ',69;. The advantage oi th is "minority" wv) reading 
is twofold: i t accommodates the somewhat e l l i p t i c a l grammar of vv.27-2oj 
^ "T<V etc. becomes a quotation, reminiscent of Provs. 20. 6, icf. 31. 10)^ 
of the unproven aphorism. Further, i t coheres with v.2S's moral judgement 
that a l l - i.e. men and women - (equally; - are basically s i n f u l seekers out 
of 
Jl ) 2 ^ i^t] > devices despite. being crea^^d ^ ^ > , "pious, righteous". 
Conclusion. I f the 7. 26 i s a specif ic quip against adulterous (or 
otherwise immoral) women, 9. 9 may be a complementary, although tac i t , 
approbation of the model woman - the addressee's suitable partner. 
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